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SAIflUEL If. lO^E,
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No l(> Uotlon A|rr<
Portinnit.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
woo. I Doors, made to order.
Fel0*lmthentf

KEILER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
SO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

MAY

G

Portlnnd
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SCRIBMR & JORDAN,

PATENT AGENTS,

4
se26

UPFC1AI ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT
ED CASES.
eodtf
&pr5

M.

MARKS

Book, Card & ,5ob Printer

A

109 exchange: kt.,

IDAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description ot work promptly and carefully
xecu-i\l. and at the lowest prices.
ap22 te

DR. LUDWIG
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11

HASA. Mand from 1 to 3 P. Irl.
J AIHES

dtf

O’DONNFLL.

FOR

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

(2nd* door

below Canal Bank,)
MAINE.

FOR

UP HO LST32RER
MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Loun|n,

Bed

Pntrnl

En-

Chair., Ac.

ameled

rrr-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’60TT&Sli
bored and matted.

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
■•OKTI.ANV,

work
Plrnuc.

{^Motto-Gooil
till)

Prirrs.

tu

S. E, SYLVFKTLIL M.
&

Homcepathic Physician

ROBFRTS,

Surgeon

Will

Kim

resume

aud

at

STURDIVANT,

Navigation
Ana

5 Iboor* East of Temple Hi.,

PIPING.
»p21

___

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
No.

30 Exehi'oK*-

Tames
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BOSTON.
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Marine, Stationary and
STEAM

*
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=
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New

ARTIST,

make all the various styles of Card
l»iT». SS« ml:rat til, Tied a lli on, &'«*.. from
Reloacbed N«entiTr«.
By ili is |»rnc*-:;8 we
oilier irrtf rid of Fm ldr*. Bolen nn*
For a.'l °f which no
p* rferdoiiw of the wltm.
to
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made. All work
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Books !

For

Cora

‘weed

on

30*-.

j

Sewing Machine!

c.

By

Palmer.

$1.50,

For

Social

75c.

For the Parlor
$*4.50

admirably cons.ructed books, whose sales
numbcied by the hundred thousand; so
pertecMy i® carb fitted to the popular ins e.

ar^r to be

book

sent, post-paid for tbe retail price
C. Tl. DITSON A: CO.,
711 B’dway,'New York.

se?4_d.Vw2w
J.

ROOFERS,
ST., PORTLAND.

Bradford,

Coopers’ and Carpenters’ Tools
Also orders f »r Cuba

promptly

attended to.

>el7-3r
Street- Portland, We
I
that the subscriber lias
1»
given,
hereby
IVTOTICE
will of
been duly appointed Executor of llie
SaI.I.Y SAWYER, late of Forlland,
In the County of Cumberland deceased, and lias tak
Ail
en upon hismelf that trust as the law itireets.
l pei 8 >ns bavin? dem nds upon the eslate ol sain
deceased. me required to exhibit the same; and all
1 persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
300 Fore

I

l

make payment

to

HARRIS C.

Portland, Sept. 2,1*73.

The BEST Family Mnchine in the WORLD. AL
f=o. Gcneial Agent lor

BAI.NES, Executor.

sc25dlaw3wTU*

Mine. wUMOKEST’S
RELIABLE

S. W.

PATTERNS.

EAT6\t,

13 Free

jy26-3m

St.,

JU3T RECEIVED FROM

REIMS,

FRANCE,

and

Gas

Cheapest

3m

Book Store

IN THE UNITED

STATES.

stock in the State anrl lowest
prices.
J Us < some Farms ami Timber Land without
regard too mo Call soon for this Fail wo shall “goXnuib
with the birds.”
ALBERT COLBY At SOS'
119 Exchange St
jv17dtf
Portland. Me.

TARGES!

Bnarding and

Lodging House

SALE, full of gmd paying hoarders and lodgers always, great bargain will be given ii applied for immedi iteley. Piiee S180G.
TAYLOK & CO. 3 State St., Boston.
«e30d3t

FOR

s

One of the latest addition to the museum of
the Sute University Medical Department, a-,
we learn from the Iowa City Press, is a live
rattlesnake, sent to Professor Clapp by exIt measures ten feet in length, and is
press.

HILT..

ALBERT DIR W ANGER,
Florist.

Tight

said to be as

HOME

the box were touched be would make his ratplay with a roar like a train crossing a

WHICH.—

$1,600,000

Cash Assets

Continental Insurance

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

$2,200,000

National Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

Now if you wish

to

6€27

AND

FANCY_GOODS
Store,

—

VERY lOW PRICES FOR CASH.
at

301 CONGRESS STREET.

von can

by sending

ABSER

LOWELL.

sel9

3w

BREAD with them
apI5

or

nol,

as you

Afresh

RIL'LES,
kinds of

tail.

import atien of Doubl and Single GUNS.
liEVOLVEKS ami PISTO. S. Also all
SPOUTING GOODS. Wholesale and re-

like.

G.

tf

L.

BAILEY,

48 Exchange

MOLASSES.

St.

Agent for Du Punt's Gunpowder.

Porto Rico,

has

PROVIDENCE,

$325,000

Hoffman Insurance

and Caibarien

Cash Assets

Company.

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

A!l Choice Grocery,

Cash Assets

$350,000

•

Alemannia Insurance

Company,

OF C LEVELAND.

Cash Assets

E. CHURCHILL

...

$400,000

Merchants, Traders, Ituih'er?, Manufacturers and
wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
or a term of years on highly favorable terms.
dtf
ang20
others

11IE

Will. CORNIHn A STIfiVETVS,
to carry on ibe business at No. 359 Congress street,
where Senior me.: b« r ofttefirm has «o Jong bfen
‘ound. A full line of tin ware and Kite' en furnishlog goods isahvavs on band, it reasonable Alices.
WILLIAM CtMtNISH.

Portland Sept. 1G,

WALT.EK A•
1S73.

At 54

Exchange

FALL

c

er

of he above

paries.

Oiisiield. March lOib, 187 \

au23dtf

sel8ii3w

lipproved Refrigerators.

The three point? ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; rvness, no dampness mould nor faint; 3rd ; no
inte mingling of odors; purify an«l active air, iht
elements of iis success. Call, oi semi Pit circular*
Manufactured ami for sale by .1. F. MERRILL, beUurnham
tween Cross ami Colton sts., near Leavitt
ieJSdtf
ft Co.? lee Moose. Portland. Me.

Blacksmith Shop and Horse
Itailrsad Sleepers lor
o! A
Business for sale. Splerdid
l Tools and all neccsssny
No. 1 Customers
SHOEING
Sale by tlie Fargo.
fixtures in good condition, satisfactory
given
run

an

reasm

SETTER,

for the Superior Wnlthnm Wntrhra,
maintain their well earned repma'ion
eeping and reasnnaDie itrice. In every variand
silver cases—open face and hunters*
of
gold
ety
Key winders and stem winders.
my!2-d9mo
which
AGENT
fin timek

STREET,

11 and examine.

Delivered here

WU1.

SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by eith-

Sanford’s

GOODS

3V1IDDIE

SS^P lease

-BY-

that ihe firm of Scribner
mulual con-

hereby given
NOT»ft Andrews is hereby dissolved by

sent.

—OF—

137

St*

Dissolution ol Partnership.
0E is

J.

S.

or

uny

for selling.
T Y LOR eft

point.

ROBERTS,

PltliiTIMi Iiromiitlj ,and
JOif
cuted at tliisOlfice.

tl

neatly

s

30d3t

For Sale

I»1 COMMERCIAL, STREET.

]UP 111

CO., 3 State St., Boston.

exe-

SEBAGO DYE HOUSE,
1J1HE
t_ in C0'«l com lit inn with all

No. 17 Plum St., Is
nppnraius necessary
the business. Apply lo the proprietor at No. 33
e'vUuiy street or to J. lUiED, No. SU Midulo street.
eodt
*>myl7

as

concerned,
Most of the

the temporary conis not supported by

really

brilliant cou-

[I

•

yes—paper, and the houses and lots, and all
that—I admit all that; hut take out ><ur
p-cke t-books. I mean real out ai d out m« n» y!
And nevi r did hefin I the full amouut f
his above liberal estimates arnongs tbe whole
ot them!—JVeto York Graphic.
An

Instructive

Experiment.—The

principles in the circulation of the waters of
the sea were beautifully shown before the
Royal geographical soebty, recently, by a
simple experiment. A ttough with plateglass sides, about six feet, long and a for t
deep, hut not more than an inch wide, was
filled with water. At one et:d a piece of ke
wa- wedged in between tbe sides to rrpre-

the polar cold, while the tropic heat was
at the trtlior end by a bar of
metal laid across the surface of the water,
the pn jec iug end ot which was heated bv a
spirit-lamp. Red coloring matter was then
put in at the warm end, and blue at the cold
end. so that the currents could Lie inct-d.
The blue water, chilled by contact w ith the
ice, immediately tell down to the both tr,
ciept slowly along, and gradually rose owe d
the surface ot-the equatorial end, after whi* h
it giadually rciHrued along the surface to the
starting point. Ti.e led water crept fitst.
along the sur'aee of the polar en I, then It 1
to the bottom just as the blue li. d d< ue and
Conned anbthei s ratum, creeping back again
along the bottom and coming to the surface.
Earl) Color made a distinct circulation during
the halt hour in which the audience viewed
the experiment.
sent

represented

Does Advertising Pay?—1 lure Is m int*u rerun 1 of » well sustained sy stem of
judicious advertising failing of sin cess.
“My success s owing to toy liberality in advertisi tig ”— Bonner.
‘•Advertising lias furnished me with a competeuc ."—Amos Lawn nee.
‘1 advertised niv prod.ctious and made moustance

ey.”—Nuholas l.enyworlh
Constant and persistent advertising is
prelude to wealth.—Strplit n Girard.

a sure

He who invest-on. dollar in business should
invest one dollar iu advertising that bus.uess
—A. T. Sti wart.
“Without tlie aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising .s the royal road to business -Bur-

uum.

Troisetoiloff refused 75,000 francs lor it twen
liom hand
ty years ago.’ The article passes
examines i* attento hand, and each person
tively with his magnifying glass. Some counoubt and indecision, and
tenances express
the necklace at last reaches Michael, who is
the great authority. He weighs it in bis
inspects it with an air of
band and
indifference and then says. Thetwostoi.es
are
end
ancient, and both
each
at
with thi ir setting belonged to the Couiue.-s
De Prejeau; two other-, which are sti.l finer,
toimed part of a cilleetiou stoen at Venice
in 1804 from Mme. Morosini: the necklace
afterward belong! d to Lady Temple, whose
husoand bought it at Caudahar of Isaac
Lieven, your grandiatlier, M Lion, sht left it
to her daughter, Mme. De X-, wiio sold it
three days after her marriage: as t ir the
sapphire in the middle, it came from Mile. Schneider’s sale; all the rest is new, diamonds
and settings, and came direct from Hamb
ng;
however, it is well made, and ibe 75,000
francs demanded seems to be a fair price.’
The affair is settled. However extra rdluary
the above may appear, there are in the world
five or six individuals who know all lh*- dia- j
moods or value and all the articles ol

ionai ^lustration, that the whole amount ol
ready money in the world, not belonging to
kings and governments—the ac.ual deniui
lion hard cash, to b<, slo-tvii in tbe betid,
mind you—cannot possibly am >u it to more
than about ser ;n bun ted and fifty dollars
and a quaner ($750.25.) Ot this, Mr. William B. Astor may have, say. $250; Mr. A.
T. Stewart, $200; Mr Vanderbilt,‘$100; and
the remainder divided up in $50s and $25s
amongst otbei rich men, the extra 25 cents
being the property of first one and then another of the press. This tbeoiy has a startling sound at first; lint its profoundly able
enunciator has put it to “roof, time and
again, in the society of capitalists with unexAt their bluster about
crptional success.

“securities,”
“mortgages,”
“cheeks,”
“notes,” ‘bank stock,’ “first-class na| er,”
and so on, he has invariably iesp nded. “Oh,

ting

TAU.OR
•!

R. G.

—AT—

Spectacles and Jewelry,

Portland, Dec. 30. 1872

s..-20eod2‘W

W, C. BECKETT’S.

Of Foreign and American Make,

the lowest cash prices.
I.

STEVENS,

ANOTHER RICH DISPLAY

WATCHES,
Chronometers and Clocks,

or White
Oak Timber and Plank

copart-

least so far

place where the dealers in precious stones assemble in Paris to transact business, namely,
at the Cafe des Va ietes, B ulevard Mont
.narte. Th" following is an extract from tl e
last part of the article: ‘’As, soon as the various chapmen ate assembled and have taken
out their stores, ‘Here,’ cties one. ‘is a real
of
bargain, one of the finest ancient pieces
a necklace which be
is
It
known.
jewelry
the set
1 mged to the Princ -ss Guetuemenee.
and diamonds being all old. Prince

McVEY, (hosiers Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum stieet.

Hackmatack, Hardwood
»t

a

of the

The Paris Diamond Market.—A curiaccount is given by the Oi dre, ol the

I

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nersb p under the name and style

states

ous

HAVE tne largest ami best amok ot Ship Kneef
in li e State. Alv>be«l inalily seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and "an furnish

CO.,

&

certain

stimulant, in other states
People who have a dislike to
that it stupefies, but this- as-

a

___

Ship Timber ami Knees

‘No. 4 Portland Pier.

ngOltf

BOSTON.

OF

auf27dlv

FOE SALE BY

$300,000

lie is
to do
gem lemer?

H.

Molasses,

of tVis
H use No. 17
all kinds of d; eSatisfac-

ihe

and ele
guar

OF NEW YORK,
...

Sebago Dye House,
II

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y
Cash Assets

dtf

Barbadoes,
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
lnteofFo9'er Dye House
Cienfuegos,
MR.City, McVEY
reopened
Sehago Dye
Plum St., where
ready
ing
insing of
garments.
Sagua la Grande, tion
uteed.

$600,000

...

ed

ry lassitude of the muscular system, not perceptible in times or rest, but an appreciable
It
hindrance in times ol muscular exertion.
is better, therefore, for luen who leel these
effects from tobacco to avoid it when they are
in exercise and to use it only when the body
rests and the mind labors. Pray remember,
however, that this is the experience of an exceedingly moderate smoker, who has not yet
got himself into the general condition nt biuy
which is brought on by a larger indulgence in
tobacco. On the other ham1, >t is avideu',
that men engaged in physical labor find a
muscular stimulus in oceisional smoking,
a'ld not a temporary las itude. It is probab'e
that the effect varies with individual cases,
and •never precisely what our own expeFor exriences would lead us to imagine.
cessive smokers, t appea's to be little more
than the tranquilizing of a smt of uneasiness,
the continual satisfaction of a continual erav
ing. I have never been able to ascertain
that moderate smoking diminished intellecI have never been able to astual craving.
certain that moderate smoking dimini-bed int effectual force; Put I have observed in excessive smokers a decided weakening of the will,
and a preference for talking about work to
The opinions of
the effort ol actual labor.
medical men on this subject are so tnucb at
variance that thrir science only adds to out
uncertainty. One doctor tells mo that the
most un-derate smoking is unquestionably injurious, while others affirm that it is innocent.
Speaking imply trout sell observation, I find
that in my o a ii case tea and coffee are far
more perilous- than tobacco.—Philip Gibert
Hamcrlon.

Ware, Vases,
new

insignificant limits,-ate m the deceasimagination of credulous mit ds I I n*-w
a great pbilosopb* r, in a soli black hat and
the newspaper business, who has ably maintained for years, with irrefutable ingeuuily of
reasoning and marvelous felicity of ptoless-

b-vond

accompanied by clouds of smoke, and a great
literary composition that is
produced by contemporary authors is wrought
by men who are habi ually smoking while
they work. My own experience is that very
moderate smoking acts as a pleasant stimulus
unon the brain, while it produces a temp na-

FRENCII C LOC KS,

see

There

Professor Clapp.

In

Mental Stimulants.—It is strictly true
that tlie three intellectual pursuits—1 tenature, science, a d the flue arts—are all of
them strong stmiulan’s, and that men are
attraetcsl to them hv tbe stimulus
they give.
But these occupations are morally much
nearer to the common level o! other
occupations than you suppose. There is no doubt
a certain intoxication in
p e ry and tx inline;
but I law seen a tradesman find a
Itilly equivalent intoxication in an addition o
figures
a
showing delightlul balance at h's banker's.
I have seen a young p >et intoxicated w ith
the love ol poetry; but I have also seen a
young mechanical genius on win m the sight
nt a locomotive acted exaciiy like a bottle of
champagne. Everything that is capable of
exciting or moving mail, everything that
tires him with enthusiasm,
everytning that
sustains bis energies above the dead level • f
merely animal exi-tenee, may he compared,
and not wry untruly, to the acli ;n of gen
erous wine.
The two most powerful mental
stimulants—since they overcome even the
tear of death—ate unquestionably religion
an.-1 patriotism; anient states of .eeling both
of them when they are gepu'ne; ye. this
ardor has a great utility. It ei aides men to
hear n uc!) winch would be b. y nit e r natural force if it were not sustained by powerful mental stimulants
And so it is in the
intellectual lite. It is because i:> lab >r* ate
so severe that its pteasutes are so glorious.
The Creator of intellectual man set him the
must ardu >us tasks—tasks that requited the
utmost po-sible patience, courage, sclt-disciplitic, and which at th t same time were for
the 1110-t putt, front their vety nature, likely
to receive only the m tst meagre and pn carious reward. Therefore, in order tlia so
poor and weak a creature might execute its
gigantic works with the energy necessary to
their permanence, the labor itself was made
intensely attractive and interesting to tbe
few who were fitted for it by their constitution. Since their courage c >ulJ not be maintained by any of the common motives which
carry nten throngb ordinary drudgery—since
neither wealth nor worldly position was in
their prospects, the dtudg-ry they had to go
through was to be e arded by the triumphs
of scientific discoveiy. by the felicities of
artistic exptossion. A divine drunkenness
was given to them for their encour tge’tent
surpassing the gift of the grape.—Hammerton
Ixtere-tino to Political Economists.
i-ytet another argument against theimpious greed for riches —the riches h 'in-elves,
in strictly monetary fo m.having 1.0 ex stance

with this

deal of the best

lw

AT

jj|ay

veisations that I have listened to have been

Chas. O. Kennard.

Wr T. 8TLIVART, the veteran Horse Shoer,
begs Have to iufurm 1 is former patrons and the pm
lie :hat he has made an engagement wt li the above
named firm, where lie will be pleased to meet all his
old friends.
T. SUUVAJS.

BCF^Call and

your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door nil' morning online the week. Or.it
you say you Want the:* sabbath nunning (as is the
custom; Mr. Cobb wMl h ive a fr^sa lot- ready which
ho will sen I you Saturday ev.ning.
Then by cutting them in vour own ov n you can find them iliere
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.-k ol
rDing before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
8s—Take
some
choice.
RROWI*

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

experience.

—

—

at

sequences are

Particular altention pai l to all dipeases of »he Feet.
N, B None bn* exi eiienced help tun lojed.
Benjamin McKcsick.

as

narcotic.

sertion,

MJE.

sel3

Company,

as a

it acts

smoking affirm

n

$750,000

Orient Insurance

body

NO. 26 PREBLE STREET,

anil prouounced

try them,

classes of effects.

Shoers,

PORTLAND,

to

duces, according to chciimstances, one of
two entirely distinct and entirely opposite

KENNARD,

Practical Horse

wishing

VVe
versy between its Iriends and enemies.
cannot lotru a reasonable opinion about to
bacco without bearing in mind that it pro-

iuExcli^ugc.

356 Congress street.

McKtJSICK &

GOOD !

OF HARTFORD,

of

:cn ware.

SIMPSON &84WVLR.
se22codlm

NOS. 28 & 30 l’EARL STREET,

j

f ir all for a’l kinds

taken

on

of Tobacco.—The use of tobachas so much extended itself in the present
generation that we are all obliged to make a
decision for ourselves on the ancient contro

Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods

selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

have been tested

or

one

Effects

The subscriber, aLiut to remove to his
155 Middle street, will sell liU stock of

W. €. €OBD

Company,

City

c

Wringers Repaired

Beans. Elated

THOSE BAKED BEAUS

is

in t

btidge. Any
snake will call

co

Cheapest Wringer in the Market.

Cheapest place

The

tles

$5.50.
Kitchen furnish ng goods and Woo

has a

serpent was confined in a box which had
If
gl ulet ho.es bored in it to give him air.

Bill’ THE "HOUSEHOLn”,

Best anil

big round as a churn, and
big as an ear of corn.

set of rattles as

d2w

Manufactured by the Providence Tool Co., only

jy28dtf

Those Baked

represent the following

are prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and
upward on all g^od property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Companies.

For sale at No. M6 Exchange Street by the importer,

_aug9__

Ir

WHAT Ir!

O. M. & D. IV. HASH.

IN Ql'AKTN AND PINTS,

H. PEl RETr

three years.

WITHOUT A WRINGER ?

Portland, July, 1873.

PORTLAND

CHAMPAGNE.

r

Nonli anti Montreal Streets,

Iron Furnaces!

—

OF

sep20dtf

<

proper ventilation will keep
ip isses in giacc and beauty

other Fern • ver imoorteo.
Sold at seasonable p.Lcs at my Greenhouses

NASH,

—

in use. Duiins, ‘he ast three yearn Five Handle--have been s Id. They have proved competent
to «upi-ly a delightful, pure current of w mi air to
Churches, Stores, School J noses and Dwellings, and
in even olace where used they have been a perfect
success ami given entire satisincti n.
The great (ii-iiiigiiibhing features of this Furnace:
are its S mplicity of C( nstrucfon, the
erteci s;i egnar is agoinst the passage of Dust and de’eterious
coai gases into the roo s wanned bv it. The h-at
radiating snrtnce-are made of R ilu r lion, livited
together in the same manner as S ea
oileis, an
not, a particle ol gas or dost can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, for private upe, as a safeguard
a gainst those infractions of ti c laws of health
to
which be himself s well as others were subjected
by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’chols savs with
three y ars use ot my Furnace I am satisfied'ibat no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
from it
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURna F,
we have a coal burn ng device much
cheat er than
any Steam Ai paratns. less trouniesome, one which
s-ipplies aii as pure and lieal liful a* that mm
Steam r hot water. It does away with all the serious nbje tio-us which have existed against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitarv a Iva tages are such ls to
commend it io the attention f all intelligent Houseowne.s and heads of Faiui ies.

1813.)

mi’KOVED

anil
$1.

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in

Jyl7d3m

therefor.
Portland, Me.. April 21,1873.

Choir*, Convention*,

nrsiCAh TREASURE.
(Vocal and In-tiun ental.)

X. JIcCOY & CO.,

All orders promptly attended tc.

or that has not bi en so inspected and marked as impale for i lmi inn ting pu poses, be shall pay a line
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or he impi honed six montlit in I he county jail, upon indictments

BEST

a very

ear

c

THE

First Class Companies.

prevalence of

We quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said
chanter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or
burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o her vessel there* f lo be
so inspected anil marked,
by a sworn inspector, And
if am per-on manufactures or sells such oil or limning fluid not so inspected and ma» ke*i in this State,

»

Boston.

134 MIDDLE STREET,
pOBTLAMDi MAINE.

IS

Phoenix Insurance

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

struction. Deati at once apotheosize him to
a very valuable animal, for which you would
not have taken a thousand dollars—query,
because you couldn't.

beautiful Fern «,f which I have
fine
THIS
collection this
i* jieciilly adapted for ■•lasses
ai.d
and vvi h

miacl

invention of tlie WROUGHT IRON FURN ACE, was tie result of a
borough and pain*taking invesiigatiun bv Dr. Jamfs R. Njciiols, Editor of the Dos n Jonrn-1 ol
Chemistry, into the objectimis or delects in nearly all the Hor Air Furnaces

and

a l irge quantity of inf rior and
oils in the market, at a ill ap price—many
of which are little betterihan Naptha itselt—and the
existence of false reports in regar to the Portland
Kerosen* Oil renders it a matter « f justice t< ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, liat some notice should be token of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an adVeiti* ement, and would call attention to the high stan lard of our « i!>-. The Refined
Pr-TBOLEnw, the tire te*t of wl kb is 122; The Portland Kero-enk. the tire i- st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say. that we are determined to maintain tl.« ii long stab ished repuVitinn.

:*

3

m
H

For
Emerson and

AGJ5XTF FOR

Post

Ulnn*.

dangerous

*-4

OKVOVIONAIi CHIVIES.
Vlcetins*' By Asa Hull.

_'-Bro

FAI^TEB

The

£3

2.

l

g
55

h
hJ

OLIVER 1'ITSON & CO.,

FRESCO

continue to

Portland Kerosene Oil,

it

Seven

GEO. D. .fOST

(ESTABLISHED

Kerosene Oil Company

*-B

I 52,

h

m‘r
H

STAITHARD.

OPM_dlw

Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

THE CORTLAND

F «.PFE. For Snbbnfh School*.
c< mposers.
5«*.

C^'Either

28 SPRING

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
%

Boston

HOUR#*F SI1V<TV«. For IK:gh School*. |
$1.00. (
By meraon and 1 ilden.

164 & 166 Washington Street,-

J.

5

-

CHEERFUTj VOICES.
McIicoIm. By L. O. Emerson.

Merch ant

j, 2

Rail-

44 Broad Street,

By Perbins, Bently, and 40 oilier

ROBERT BRADLEY.

CHICAGO.

s

“
m

Singing

RIVER

to

Commission

a

*

CHOICE TRIO**. For High School*
SnuiiinriiM. By W. S.'iilden. Justoui.

:*16 CONGRESS SVREFT,

prepared

*

£

THE

Portland, Me.

GEO. E. CvUI INS,

Tc
Pii

3

%o

D*

2X5 Coiv‘mercial Street,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

=;:§

Hj

—

aprl4tf

is

s~ses

ENGINES,

Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Talks, Shaftiug,
Mill Geaiingand G.ncral Machinery. Castings ol
iron, rasa, and composition. Repairing promptly
at
mW! to.
Kfr Sew and second-hand Engines tor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
FEKFEEDEN.

*:5.i
2°§a

%CD
& Ti
P-

Steam

«. H.

llllS.

a

0. M. & D. IV.

J. II- WORK, A sent,

l

=:

u

|I y
jrg-Ss- Z

a*

a

MACHINEWORKS
»

dlmeodllm&wGw

W. D. Little & Co.’s

WRINGER

•

Do you want to see a handsome figure set
upon your horse ? Let him drown or meet
with some accident which demands his de-

?e3__d«S*H

Tlnple

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

L

PORTLAND
STAPI.E8

CORRESPONDENT.

lery.

gt *:i?piu
99 &jfS. ^ v > ®v|«?
H H ^ m-'Sgj

35 OLD STy-TE HOUSE,

C.

Jflunger,

Would inform the p tblic, that they continue to I
Manufacture

0UNSELL0RS A T L A W,

fFOB.MFRLY

fsfll

W.

rebl7

WORK*.

Marine Hardware & Skip Ckand-

a

H

sis

HOBSON,

WILLIAM

IJJ.

^

*5; =
“

ering,

f. Pin;

Qrc

g

STREET, PORTLAND,

John

GIFFORD & to.,

Ju21tlrowlvr

Former]v of the U. S. Treasury Department and
At«t mey In all the courts ^ the Dlettv t of olhmlua.
D»
telur?
will attei d to the prosecution
Court of Claims and the virion* department* ai
°cl^~
Washington.

ror.

a

>2e:2, ps> rr

■*orllaod.

*•••

tber

any

.A St. Louis paper has a base ball reporter
who is fa'tbfu. but-not polished. He sent in
the following item the other day; <-a match
was Dlaid Betwten ibe Blue Egles and the
Munes, the former being v ctor, by a sc jar of
23 to 13.”

now

€o.

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

but will lie taught if desire •.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked oui upon the black-board
aud illustrated by suitable diagrams and appar&to®,
and the use and adjustme t of instruments explained. SubiectBcollateral to navigation-nch as Metentolgy, Ocean Currents, &c.. will unto be introduced
at the evening ®essinns. For tetnis, apply to C. H.
feb19> f
Farley, No. 4 Exchange sheet.

WATER

ky, costing
this country.

se-

OFFICE,

Manufacturers of

VIGATION SCHOOL will be opened nt No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the 'barge of Cant. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instrucii n will be given every afternoon by Cai t.
B.een, and Monday and FHday evening® by C. II.*
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, 'Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; tbense
and a j isiment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude* by Chronometer
Lunar otservahons-will not be iucluded in the course

CLARK,

GAS AM)

IV.

perfect

and hats have not.

Greneral Agent for State ofMaine.

t»-rp

or

to

serves

iu

circular.

or a

about sixteen years of age

absence of strings no
distinguish bonnets from
round hats, since many bonnets dispense
witn strings. The only distinguishing feature
■s now the face tilmming, which bonnets Lave

Rust. Poison nor give the gli?litest
taste to the watei, hence, are much superior 10 metal or ether w eden Pumps.
Made by ace* rate machinery, perfect In al! the:r parts, raising a large
amonm, of water with little labor; nurahle and reliable. t hey are acknowledged, after \ eai s of thorough
trial, ilie est and the Cheapest Pump made, send

MTJTSfJOY

Nichols’

CENT,

Cheapest Pump

and

sep23

Terminating in 1872,

ly rapid kind.—The Portjolio.

The presence

SIMPLEST,

Durable

girl

longer

They neither

on

company in

ffm. II. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nat Co

A

Holders

in this Company obtain
far less than to iiisuie in

LEWHOUVER & PHILLIPS.

School!

&

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
fl. ||. IICDl'EFEE, Cor.

Policy Holders
em

Proyidence Tool

nOOPEB, Cor. YorU

Wrought

166 FORE

College.

Policy

50 PER

H0USe7

READING BOI.T \N I) M l

FEDERAL STREET,

103

ocl*3t

Evening sessions

THE

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the felrbrated Cool mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market p^ce,
'Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittslnn
:0oals, shipped from the vicinity of New York VesseJs procureJ lor the rranpnfration of coals from
tfanr‘27
hvv voinl desired.
rt of sliivmem

W. C.

ockbridge’s Music Store,

1,.

Street,

Street*.

!

—

been

HATING

to

Premiums

enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging frmi live to
eight Uollais per week.
wjml. p. nii*«sEV,

of thi« Institution will comm
and continue un il April
mence
c ober
those expecting to nt1874.
It
is
desirable
that
1st.
letid should c mm nee as neat the beginning of the
session as possible.
It. A. OKAY. Principal.
se23
2w

Commercial St., Portland#

179

mav

Portland Business

___

WHOLESALE COAL

be left at S
No. 58 State Street.

Order®

PORTLAND, ME.
ROSS &

Dividend

PORTLAND,

B-astrnctiou iu Ringing,

THE
Mont

anv

W.a
A I1 iiion ‘••I*.

CORNER CROSS AND TORE STS,

DENNETT,

MR. W. H.

Iloofe-s.

G.

$15,571,206

WOOD

PUMP!

t wo

rooms

Celebrated

J. W. MrCOT & CO., 28 Spring 8t-eet.

B* E. VilBRV, I,o. 252 F-»re
C'ros* St., in D- leito’w Bill.

in

recently
City, Mich., having beeu
sent by express from so :e point East.
She
was regularly billed, and a shipping tag attached to her showed her weight to he one
handled and six pounds

Goldferns for Ferneries!

Silver and Plated V are.
AUNKH LOWELL, TOI C^ugreg. sorrel.

ASSETS:

A

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Stair Builder.

YORK.

COMMERCIAL

liCYhBKS 1st.

«e15

by the Year.

suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
Arc. Location nnsnn asset!. being in the very centre
offishvn and brilliant. New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement
and Lord .v
Tailor's, Am »ld *S: Constables' and J. & C. Johnson’s Dr> tioots palaces.
The ho el is under the
management of A. S. Barnaul, formerly of Barnum's
II * el. Baltimore; I. N. Gwen, of Dayton, < bio, a d
recently of New York, and Fre-mini Bam urn, of
Barnum's Hotel. St. L mis.
&u20d2m&w 10w34

Heffrencfs—Hon. Penj. King-bnry. Jr., Hev.A.
ocldtf
Small, Rev. Charles B. Pitblado.

Congress St.,

No. 334

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

improvement*;

The

Street.

HOTEL,

with all modern

Cor. Cnrokerlanil and Frank-

JOHN C. PROCTER. No. »:{ Exi-hang.

—ON—

Iv. P.

D.7

Only

OX BO’in AMERICAN <£- EUROPEAN PLANS.

Is preoared to receive Pupils in all the principles of
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; •ith<r in
class or private. For terms Ac., applv personally or
NO. 8 CASCO TBEET.
by letter to

Mctleratf
C«V 20

Risks

-friends

arrived at Howard

Ac there are imitations anl counterfeits, always
ask for ih>- Flor lia W it-jr w’dc’i has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on th<* nam >lilet, the names of
71URKA¥ & I.AY.TIAJI, without v hich n me
in genuine
u«i&d23w
jvl old

Plumbers*

t or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,

Complete

AT THE TOILET,
AND BN THE BATH.

Hire.

!HIIjIil{l»,.io, «l| Federal Street.
E^erj description ol Water t/sxfnr** wrrnnacd and «ef an in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

P. FEEIVV,
lin St».

WATER,

CUCUMBER

Model Maker.

A. S. DAVIS At CO.. Wo. SO Middle Street.
J. II. JLAMSOIV, 152 Midtile St.,cor. Cros*.

AGAINST

or

quuntry.

An early rising movement is needed in
New York if it be true, as reported, that the
Union Tr ist Company failed before the bank
officers, wlio were con ing to its rescue, got
down town at 10i A. M.

HANDKERCHIEF,

miaou- an.)

Ileal Estate Agents.

HOTELS.

NEW

l»l

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Marine

ladies, who have sick friends

The richest, mr»«t lasting, yet most delicate of al
*
perfumes, fir use on tne

J. I. BAR FOUR. 252«Forc Street, foot ol
Crows. Pot'll-*in<1.

im.*14tf

on

MRS.

BUKAN & «’<*.,
Federal Street*.

in Wall stn-et.

Drv-goods clerks are now busily engaged
cubing oil- thousands of dress samples lor
the

FLORIDA

JAMES

IN

School of Elocution !

enlarging done
style?, Berlin*, Bembrants, Medallion.
he Porcelain! or Mezzotint curd, Htid the rttouched
card, by w hich new process we gel rid of freckle*
mole?, wrinkles and all ini perfect ion? of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

INSURES

operations

CELEBRATED

Carpet- Bags.
B.

being over, the Federal Governabstaining from stock-aiding

war

J§,

Manilla...ters of Trunks, Valises anil

ti

BARXOrS

by

AR7VEK l<OWEltf.,>'t01 l oiisre** Street.
\iM-nlM for Howard Watch Company.

—

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part ofthe ciiy. fiunislied or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

new

at

THE

iy»

EDUCATIONAL

order.

o

BY

The

ment is wise in

Horse Shoeins and Carriage repairing

Sreel and IS Market St.

OF NEW TOBK,

Nine-tenths of the ministers of the conn-

game.”

LANMAFS

heal poaaible inn niter
CO.. No. 102 Fore St.

long.

try are not as well paid as bass-ball profess*
ionals. But religion is net the “national

Fragrance.

oo-sible lor

B.it it is
competent or he was not serious.
certain that the ra e is anything but fixed;
the contrast he ween til; first sitter ot Knetler and (be Iasi sitter of Reynolds is dtcidedly less than the contrast between the first sitter of L twrence ami the last sitter of Midais:
and b >th are dwarfed by the contrast between
the first siit'*r of L twrence and the last sitter
oi Reynolds; ami this again by the contrast
between the sitters of Vandyke and the sitters ot Kneller.
And if we go back a ceuturv
from Vandyke to Holbein, we tin
still
greater divetgence of tv|ie between
he two
extiemes; while the well marked Elizabethan
type which conies between is sharply Oi tinguisbeu from both. And this is ivhat we
really ought to exoec:: the rate of ch in e
among men's habits and institutions is liable
to tbe most-surprising variations, and these,
like their cast of countenance, are really the
expression of their I hough's, and feelings and
wishes. We know that between 550 and 450
B. C. the Greeks went through tbe mist
complete and thorough mental transformation on record, ana we ought not to be startled bv the evidence which points to corvs
ponding physical mollifications olan unusual-

all know the book i* tilled up with
does look so ignorant, says Tommy.

pierce the heart of China bePersia has just turned over the
first sod of its first railroad, so as not to bo
buried under the sod as a dead nation.

/iluiV

that the rate at which it is

prevailing type of f„ce to chain is absolutely fixed, we shall put the Ca-tellani sarcophagus out ofcoutc altogether; we shall say
it is impossib'e that the artist can have been
representing what he saw, either he was in-

The iron will

fore

ltr

Imperishable

we

plays—it

KIMBALL,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Photographers.

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

ME.

Co vying and

AH the

—

C. P.

fc27_

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* VSIneli
Cougres* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Pattern and

WAATi I>

when

are

&

Don*- in the
I OING &

sume
• he

Tommy can’t sea why people will persist in
calling what Shakspeare wrote his works,

the country.

in

hereby respectfully cau inned
agiiust making, buying or sel ing Sleighs with my
patent Cor ruga t dTop, Fo <t Scraper, Concave Shoe
or New Departure
>tyle front.
M> patt ut Clip is n w cwned by J M. Kimball &
Co. and myself, and all others a’e hereby
especially
cautioned against using it.

LOTnr.«P,DKVE\SA c;« .61 Exksntr

COMPANY

SLEIGHS,

concern

MURRAY

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, amt
Carpetings.

INSURANCE

Among the finest “openings’’ of the season
those of the oysters, say people of good

taste.

Furniture and Upholstering:.

Masons and Builders.
IV. E. REOLON. 233 ICongre** St.

MUTUAL

y
u

Exchange and Fed-

they sell it.

DAVI1> W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kindw of I'pholM rriugand Repairing
done to order.

110

ATLANTIC

Lock Box 55 t*. O.
Philadelp ia Pa.

en

Street.

No. 152 Middle

GIRLS

cor.

HOOPER «r EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. M Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

tf

“PENN”

SALE.

^-TKK

COREA A UO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
CKOROK A. WHITNEV, No. SO Exchange St.
UplioUteriuy of nil kiud«
done to order.
BKNJ. A 1>A.MS,

by no other

made

Grangers of Iowa mix
grain by the bushel when

are

NEW IMPROVED
All persons

Street.*

Some of the honest

Sleighs.

are

of cuir de eordove.

name

sand with their

Please call ami axamine'my

that
Union

lhe

for Sleighs the first of November.

room

Because it is of

A new color come* from Paris far fall wear
a modified leather cclor, aud
goes by

THE—

yeai*

Wordsworth's Greece, remarked that a catlike arrangement of the eyes was one of the
common characteristics of all tbe archaic
Greek art, and the a founding
sarcophagus
from the Castellani collection gives a new inAt first sight it
terest to such inqui ies.
seetns a very startling hypothesis that the
Greeks could ever nave been like that strange
couple with their short great toes, and hollow che ts, and retreating foreheads, with the
whole face c mverging to the mouth; it is
startling »o think that there has ever been
such men at all, and that if they ever lived
they must have lived little, if any more than
If we are to astwenty-hv centuries ago.

which is

OCTOBER

Sow is your Mme to liny Carriages iuw
and brins in your orders for

op.

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

J.

country. Address with references

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
br*ck and stone and has all modern conveniences..
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

lAMSOJ.”

J. II.

A

Street,

Pearl

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

store in tbe Rackleft Block, coraeT
large
of Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods 01 otuer similar trade.
A L LEN HAfN ES.
Apply to
septlldlf

STREET.

Jyl7tf

MEANS,

Bye-House.

LET.

brick

—

:

House,”

TO

INSURANCE

oi e

For Sale.
house

STORE

GOLBER’S,

FREE

Suitable

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 4G Exchange St.

mar24tf

sel5dtf

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this:
ANrepresem
of the oldest Life Companies
the

The BL.,-cnber offers *br pale his Hotel
proj rtv in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The houst bas 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «hed and tvr< large stable? adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a f{i?t-class Hotel.
The ‘Limerick House” is well situated for secuiing
liberal patirnage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH 0. HARMON,
mar 13dtf
Limerick. Me.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

McDonough

SALE.

The “Limerick

J. H. HOOPER,

ONE

Wanted.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

mar2fr

fe» 10

AT

*

Po»iteJPark.

jn24*lw then tf

Street.

To Let.
OF THE BEST CFF1CES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of

172 and 174 Fore

au21

dee};,

CommibFioner of deeds for the several State*.

Parlor

5

A

ha® removed to

POHTLAND,

I>. C.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant an I Dauforth, Sts.
Ibis iot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feci
and plans have been drawn t> How lor a
block ol seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted foi 'he same. Enquire of

84 1-2 MIDDLE 8TRPBT,

NO.

ee

WANTED
—

Let.
rooms.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Dei>ot s, Post-office, go^ d Schools and Chun has
six miles fr m Portland; Hon*e and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double p trlorr with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—ali in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on me
premises; grounds contain !5i acres, excellent land,
w»ll fenced
30 apple and pear trees, .J aero choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the plee
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H-»use, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is oue ot the finest residences in the county. 1 erms easy. Enquire ot 3. It.
Davi* A Co., Portland, or Oti Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

LET!

or

At 52 F

NASri,

WHITNEY

make

to

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

*2w

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
fm families
single gentlemen.

A

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

1

55 Free street.

To

»ffico.

to F. & C. B.

St.
Portia .id Me.

POSTER’S Djre House, A4

To Let.
without boafcl, at

TO

Iron an<l Tin Worker Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
wanted, 10 whom steady employment will be

given. Apply

or

manufacturer o< plain

Caudie*, l£S7 C©»»gre*s»

'A HE

OF

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES

St.
A3 Plum

Confectionery.

«*• PERKINS
aud fancy

eod2w

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
NO.
53
STREET.
SPRING
d2w*
seplO

MBS. L. HOVFY. 314 Congress St.

seplTJlm

with

II, Printer’.

Street.

R.

Administrators

MONTH

a sword like beer?
until it is drawn.

no use

FACEs.-Twenty

ago

HORNING, OUT. 2. 1873

Why is

Stock of Carriages

Splendid

Ancient Greek
Mr. Scbart, in the account
of Greek art
which he prefix "d to the third
edition of

PRESS.

Gossip and Gleaning*.

I take tlie opportunity in announce to mv friends
at) I customers ihat I shall aot hold a Trade Sale this
eason, ut shall offer my

—AT

Exchange, No. ft! Exchange
SMAI.I, & SHACK FORD, No.

eral Street*.

GO'iD Girls of all nation**, for housework
in t«»wn an I country; table girls for Saloon,
1 Ki elien; girls tor H dels, Snmme and
an
Laundry
Beacli Ho uses; Cook*, Chamber, and Scrub girls.

City Employment

rooms.

sc25

tely.

street.

WM.

ROOMS

to take orders for BTBRER
for business men and others d«*ing

500 Go.od Girls Wauted Immedia-

pleasantly located on
$300; plenty of water;
Munioy;
good neighborhood. Apph to WM. H. dERRIS,
Re d Escaie Agent, Cahoon Block.
sel5*3w
Portland, Sept. 15. It:73.

WITH

sc26d2wF W. LIBBV

iii-in* ing.
$ to $10 easily made dully
Address ('OnKE. ^ni l'll X C4*.. 41 State
S reet, Boston, manufactures* of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, un ler letters patent., Sen I tor illustrated catalogue.
N. B.—Beware < f imirations made of glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.
se23
1in
own

and
GhO.

Gas

city.

Mortgage Broker.

For Rent.

Wanted.

feet ot land,
will rent for

atious in the
10

Real Estate and

THURSDAY

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINrV, Room

_

FfflHE two desirable Residences situated on the Cor.
A of Free andH’gh St*. Popsessi <n given on. or
about the middle et October, Enquire of

SUIT

tlre.r

Street.

new

sep2fl

ABLE for tit her one or two families, within
five minutes walk of loot of reble -treet. Address giving price, location &c.
L. W.,
sc25*l,v
Portland.

Agents,
LIVE
STAMI*"i

Rent.

of

Fresc ed throughout.

go.

DAVIS,

competent girl to do general housework.
Apply at 82 New High Street.

Tenement Wanted.

Two Houses for $2800,
4000

lower

tf

Forest

MAINE.

For

the
hou*e recentlv eretfted
part
THE
bv Lorenzo Taylots directly opposbe thr Pftrk.
One of the best lot
Seba-

rtland Me.

p,

Carriages, Carriages!

DURING

n«>Y T, FO(;(; A
BREED, No.01 Middle

ANEW

Wanted.

For Sale.
place, three miles from Portland, pleas-

74 MIDDLE, COE., EXCHANGE ST.,
POHTLAND,

se2’dlw

GOOD

eodtt

292 Congrrn* afreet

THE

Booksellers and Stationers.

To Let.
Store on Atlantic near ''ongress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe St-ue or fancy
and domestic goods or Groce ies. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. l>7 St. Lawrence St.
mar26
dlw then eodif

OKINHAWKES A CO.,
29i» and

® CORB, No*.
and .'10 Pearl Sircet*
direct route between New Cn-toin
Mouse and Po»t Office, near the Market.

tf

se27

Immediately!
—AT—

Mnall More for Lea$te.
door to U. S, Hotel; good cella-. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Est te,
se25d2w
Cougtee and Brown streets.

Bakers.

Spring street.

311

All

let.

lo

_miscellaneous.

”■*

Tenement of 7 Rooms to Let
on Mayo street.
.
M. G. PALMER.

20 FIKST CLASS COAT MAKERS

Me._se29d 1 m

A

STREET.

at

lw

Wanted

SMALL
antly located on wl.atls known as the pi.reside road, consist ing of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings a*c in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable pr perty will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH.
sc24
lw*ilitf

Me.

se30d3t

Apply

GKO. H. DAVIS
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

A
se30

Machine* for sale nu<l

Repairing.

To Let with tioard.
LARGE FRONT ROOM at

of money

sum

suitably rewarded by eaving

se29

Atwostoty House in the Western part of
the city. 9 rooms, gas and water; lot 42 x 95:
Ul $i 000. A one sto.y House, 12 room®, ananged
for two families, on Pine sttet, for $3200. Anew
re-idence in Western pan of city for $10,000. A two
story House on Winter street f r $5000. A now two
story House, 12 rooms, on Brackett street; lot 7u x
100. which rents for over $600 per year; terms, $500
cash, nalance time. A two st- ry House, rooms;
lot 45 x 95, on Hanover street, for $2000; $500 cash,
ba .-nice time. Atwostrrj Hou-e, T2 rooms: lot 40
x 112, in Western part of city: price $6500
F.enc
Cottage on Bracket street tor $3590. N* w two story
House, 9 rooms, for $3400. A one story House, seveii
rooms, cemented cellar; lor 35 x 70, in Western part
of city for $2*< 0. Real esiate for sale in nearly every
part of Portland and Dec ing. Apply to F. G*. PATTERSON, 1 >ealer in Real Estate, corner Congress and
Brown streets.
st25d2w

Dn«.

small

9

Wet Nurse Wanted.
63 State Street.

Real Estate for Sale,

lna*thentf

L.

L»§t.
WALLET containing

\

4 T So. Paris. Me., known* as the Willow Morse
2m properly. The hou>e is in good repair, has 15
r toms, bathing
room, water on 1st and 2d floors, and
is eari>eted ana furnished throughout. Two 6 tables
and barns on il e premises, and a young orcbaid of
100 tree®. The i q contain** 9 acres ami is beauiifu ly
situated on the Little Androscoggin River, within
ten minutes w.dk of t e Depot and iti the immediate
vicinity ot hutches and schools The p opt tv will
be sold with oa without th furniture. Price low
and terms easy
Apply in person or by letter t o F.
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or 0. \V. BEN'l, So.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W.

oclcodT,*

NEXT

MEDICAL CLAIRYOYANT,
!3NTo 346 Congress
St.

CO.,
22 Market Square, Portland.

1873.

for Sewing Machines.
OVER, No. g/A Middle St.

*;

Uiu«u of

Hill

A
ately
se25eod2w

2.

Agency

No. 54 Winter street. Splendid location 12
rooms, G is and Seliago, large Garden. This
-iJLlionse is ill perfect order. Possession immedi-

a

W. C. SAWYER A

A Desirable Country Residence lor

cor.

(r.ou’8 9 A. M. to 5 P.

as

-r* The fin ler will be
it at t i office.

Paris

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

*<4_

Situation IFanleil.
man

OCTOBER

BUSINESS* DTK ECTOR Y.

TO LEI.
For Rem.

warned
BOOK-KEEPER, by
SITUATION
of good references
young
Enquire at

2w

Sato.

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space,
eng h of column, constitute* a “squaie.”
first week; 75 cents per
$.50 pci square
w ek after; three insertion*, or less, $1 00; conlinung every other day attei first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insert ions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
SPEt al Notices, one third additional.
Undet head ol “Amusements/* %'l 00 per square
per week: three insertion* m ies* $1 50.
1 .ivertiscment* inserted in the “Maine State
Ph* ss“ (wli’ch ha* a large circulation in every part
of the State) foi $1 00 pei square lor tfrst
insertion,
and 50 cents per bquaie for each bubsequeni iu*eition.
Address all Communication!* to

MRS. PAU

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

A House anil Stabli* for S'2©ti© !
The 1J story House corner Qtfebee un i Merrill stieeis containing seven finished ro ms,
Jlftikgood cellar. Stable n the premises. Lot, ab <ut
Terms of payment, $260 cash: balance I
35 x f-0.
S350 / er year. Apply t'< F. G. PATTERSON Deni- i
er in Real Estate, cor. Cougress and Biowu streets.

PORTLAND PIKMKIIING CO.,

MAINE~STATE

ESTATE.

REAL

the

MORNING.

THURSDAY

13.___PORTLAND

PRESS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by

THE

VOL.

■

Pub Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia, Im’i-est'un. Depression ol Spirits ami General Delhi it.v, in various otlter forms, Keruo-Phosphohated Elixir ol Calisaya made
by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New \ork, and ;• hil t.v off
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
Ionic tor patients
recovering front fever or oilier sickness. it has
unequal. If tali, ti during
tlte season it prevents fever aud
ague and other
intermittent fevers
sc?0-4wf

Harrison, Itradford ft
STEEL PENS.
Special attention called

to the

to’

wcll-kncvru numbers

503—55—2S—20 * 2275 John SL,
Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office,
au7

«:W YORK.

3m

~

A r

H 0 i; K
C. O.

A Li AIN I

DOWNES,

Wlio has been confined bysbknes* fr tleast few
mourns, wou «l im-ini his rlctit.'aand cn'-ti n era that
he is a^aiu piepateii to wait upon tlum ui ^i» old

Jeweliy j stand,

of importance that exis,, and who can r c >ghave only
if
[ uize them ttiftty years later they
seen them tor one miuute.”

j

27 1-j MARKET STIUFT,
ee-idlm
Opposite the i ost Office.

laughed

PRE88.

THE

HORMSU, OAT. 2.1873

T JtFRSDAT

attache of the Press Is furnished
wllb * card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T, ;
Pu ten. Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 bote
Ev

it v

re

ular

managers will confer

a

favor upon us

at over Loudon as a man who al-

several ot>er good missionary fields, parAlt. Desert and some adjacent places
on the coast
He also meutioued Presque Isle.
Mr. Shippen spoke more generally of mis
were

smelling something bad;
while Motley, our great historian, was regarded as one much given to English lords, and
rather haughty to his unhappy countrymen
because of their humble origin. Old Reverdy
J- Unson, on the contrary, was regarded with
admiration, and he is a gentleman.—Don

be

\\

t

do

not

read

unonyuiouR letters and communilbe uauic and arldrcss of the writer are in
all fi'sesimliaiiensab e.Dol
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or reserve communications ibaf are not useu.

eati >us.

Gold touched 110J yesterday, the lowest
Those who have
quotation of the year.
faith in an early resumplion of specie payments will

undoubtedly

agement from the

derive much encour-

t, though
inlaying very-

announcemei

them

not

enough to justify
heavy wagers.

of

“covering”

papers upon him, the more he waots to go
h tine. It is the saddest case of nostalgia on
; record.

developments of
‘‘panic” in New York. A young lady and
Tue work left undone by native-born c'ti- i gentleman of rich but respectable parents
have just fled the ciw together.
ze:is of America has been undertaken by the
The popular conundrum is, if Commodore
Italians resident in this
adopted children.
of
country have formed a socie'y to secure a Vanderbilt, was able to furnish ten millions
colossal statue ot Christopher Columbus to dollars to ease the money market, as he pro.
posed to the Pie-ident on Sunday, why did
be placed in Fairmount Park on the day of
he let his Union Trust Company break bethe opening of the Centennial.
It is to be
cause his Lake Shore Railroad Company owei
designed and executed by Italian artists, it one milliou and three
quaiters and could
from Carrara marble, and is to be the gift of not pay that sum ?
Italy to America.
The Providence Journal says the present
Some of the exchanges are greatly excited condition of things pretty forcibly reminds
all of us that the neater we keep to an ecoover the reported ciscovery of rich gold mines
nomical and legitimate business, the sater we
in Alaska, and triumphantly exclaim that
Alaska wasn’t such a

bad speculation after
all. The mines are said to be situated on
Dease Lake. As the only Dease Lake kuowu
to geographers is in the Blue Mountains of
British Columbia, 200 miles from the Alaska
boundary lice, we appreberd that the value
of our Russian acquisition will not be ma-

still further

are

the present will appear a trifle.
For the benefit of the Senate transportation committee, the Cincinnati Commercial

the

The old fictitious par of exchange between
this country and England, based upon a
mode ot reckoning wbeu the coin of the two
countries bad a different relative value, bids
fair to be aboi sbed, for the Secretary of the

passengers will be accommodated at $25 each.
Apply at the store of Ashworth & Smith,
corner of Walnut and Fifth streets.
August
14, 1823.
The Commercial Advertiser says the President’s high stand in regard to the business

Treasury

community

terially

by

advanced

the

discovery

of

mine.

appears Intent upon doing away
The difference between the nom-

with it.
inal quotations'

change

is

and

the

about nine

real

value of
and

per cent,

ex-

the

spectacle is presented of United
States bonds quoted in the London market
at ninety wbeu they are really worth ninetynin.- in American gold.
anomalous

Ir is perhaps premature to say that the
financial panic is over, but appearances
strongly indicate that its force is spent.—
Money is easier, stock pu. chases are begin
ning to be conducted on other than a cash
basis, and credit i3 tast being restored. Naturally after so violent a disturbance, the
money market is weak and dull, and m..n.y
days will bo required for it to regain ts vigorous tone.
On the whole, the outlook is
very reassuring, and unless there is a marked

relapse,

which at

present adimpossible, the money panic will
be numbered among the thing3 of the
an occurrence

vices seemsoon

past.
A snoRT time since it was intimated that

Mr. John Bright, who is head ot the Peace
Association of Great Britain, told Mr. Gladstone that if the Ashantee war was to be
prosecuted he must decline accepting the
seat tendered him in the cabinet. Tuesday's
despatches from L uidon inform us that Mr.
Bright had accepted the seals of the Duchy
of Lancaster. It is not unfair to draw the
inference that the English government has
abandoned its difficult and costly expedition
to the gold coast of Africa.
The London
Times from the first joined hands on this
point with the great Liberal leader, and Mr.
Gladstone must find it difficult to resist their

joint

pressure.

Stain, it is now said, will soon be in the
threes of a veritable presidential election. It
is not the geouine American article, as the

Cortes,

elected

long since,

will

make the

choice and consequent!/ the hidalgos will
lose the Inspiriting strains of innumerable
brass bauds, the unmeasured vituperation of

iudependen' journalism, and the contagious
euthusia-m of stump orators; but it will do
verv well f ,r a poor benighted country that
has long withered under the blasting rule of
au effete despotism.
Casteiar and Salmerou
ate the prominent candidates.
The appear
that the former, as the man in
whom the Republican hope is centered, will

ances uow are

be chosen.
From the standpoint of the past
few months a better choice could not be
made, for the great orator has demonstrated
by bis course in the trying crisis of the summer just past that be possesses the
qualities
of an able statesman.

mended.

discovery has been made
French chemist that the poison of the
cobra di capello Is identical in .its "constituents with that ot the common brewer’s
yeast. This discovery not only confirms the
theory that the venom of snakes Is of the
nature of an animal ferment, but necessitates
a revision of the oft-quoted adige of the
royal Draelic preae'ier. We must henceforth
read “Beer biteth like a serpent and stlngetb
like an adder.” and the warning will in future
be looked upon not merely as a specimen of
magnificent imagery, but also as a rhetorical
statement of an undisputed scientific disciva

ery. It is perhaps not too much to expect from
American ingenuity that some ol our enter-

prising

vendors of the

“hop”

will

import

a

cobra for commercial purposes; and as a proof
ofthe quality ofthebeveiage, they can proudly

point

out

the

reptile

as “the snake in
in the glass.”

suspicious customers
the glass, my boy, the snake
to

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage has taken
advantage of the panic in the money market,
and applied to heavenly things a financial
and earthly imagery that is quite appalling,
lie complains that “the government bonds
of heaven are thrown away on the street,”
and re ■ bids liis bearers that they had “better settle up with God.”
After expressing
his wonder that they “do not make a run on
t ie hank of heaven,”he exclaims “Meichants,
brokers, bankers, artisans anfl farmers 1 look
that you do not lose
heaven1, That will
he worse than the loss of Northern Pacific
bonds. That will be a defalcation of eterniout

ty.” Witbou. calling into question the reverend gentleman's knowledge of cele.-tial finance. it may be permitted to suggest that
the familiarity of hi* illustrations will neither
ennoble nor advance the cause which he undoubtedly iias at heart, and that sensational
preaching should not be allowed to become a
synonym for blasphemy.
Missouri journalists appear to be afflicted
with tlie jim-jams. Two of them, located at
St. Joseph, have recently been indulging in
a journalistic set-to. and have hurled
epithets
at each other in a profusion fearful
to con
template. One of them boils over in a column of “card,” in which he brands his enemy, who labors under the misfortune ot a
dislocated hip, as “a physical monster, the
offspring ot a conjunction of witches and evil
The assaulted one respouds bv callspirits.
his opponent “a
three-cognomened specimen, and not satisfied with hurling this
terrible accusation at him, lie adds in a

ing

crushing way, “to elevate him into deceut
society would be like attempting to inflate a
pismire to the rotund proportions of an archangel,”—an opinion in which, after reabiri"
the taunt of physical deformity, we are disposed to join. Truly the southwestern editors have yet something to learn of the amenities of journahsm.
Cti’ rent Notes.
The Springfield Republican says the lack of
perception of their opportunity and their duty, on the partof the banks ol the country,—
the contrary yielding to the selfisb^imidity of
the hour, and haste to follow the lead of the
Ni w York banks and susperd.—is the
parfntol all the mischief that has flowed over
the whole country Irom the New Yoik

panic.
Englishman here, who had opportunities of
tell
us
that Miuister Adams was
knowing,

He is

everywhere
closely watching the

washing.

ley.—Brooklyn Aryus

Over one hundred papers have observed)
within the last f* w days, that “too mauy
Cookes spoil the broth.” This must inevi-

introduce a now era in jokes, and hereall those that are of any special importance, will be patented.

tably
al'ier

There is

tirna in

a

long-dominant party when a
ascendency between

for the
worse

the

contest arise3
its better aud

elements.

When that time arrives in
ranks, let us who believe it to

republican
party of the industry, intelligence

be the

and

conscience of the country refuse without a
resolute struggle at every point to surrender
it to a control which would drive from it
those who siucerely hold the principles upon
which it was founded.—Harper's Weekly.

A Brooklyn official has been induct d by
the syren-like solicitations of a New York
icporter to confess that “one good investigating committee in charge of some disiutere>ted accountant would do more good than
■

all the others

put together.”

The Boston Advertiser thinks that the reasons for having confidence in the future of
business and of the money market are multiplying, and unless something unforseen occurs
to reverse the favorable movement
now in progress, the condition of the banks
will steadily improve, with the best ot results
to commerce.

Herald is rapidly gaining in its endeavor to bring its record of
events up to the present time.
It has caught
up already, as far as the execution ot Mumford by General Butler, and there are hopes
that, ere long, it will be able to give its readers accounts af events as they transpire from*
day to day.
The N. T. Times says the dealings in commercial paper begin again to assume their leThe New Orleans

gitimate proportions, and there is reason to
hope with energy and mu'ual good will in
business circles, the country may now get
through its troubles without further serious
embarrassmr nt.
Maine Unitarian Conference.
The

opening meeting

the

tenth annual
Conference of the Unitarian Societies of Maine
held in the pleasant village of Keuuebunk, was
well attended Tuesday evening.
The opening sermon was delivered by the
or

Shipoer of Boston, from Isaiah
The discourse was of the nature of a
doctrinal one, and set forth the principles of
Liberal Christianity. Tire leading points were,
1st. That the liberal Christian ought to be the
best type of a Christian. 2d. That the liberal
bodies take Jesus Christ for their teacher, and
Bev. B. B.

xxxii, 8.

faith in

Him is alone necessary to constitute
any one a member of the church. 3d. Unitarians do not adopt a statement of belief be-*
can* they believe too much for the uarrow limits of a creed.
The preacher dwelt at some
length on the evil wrought by rigid creeds. The
summing up was that the gospel of Jesus is
the only statement Uuitarians require.
WEDNESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Yest»r<lay was a perfect day, with a cool,
crisp, invigorating air, tempered by the bright
sun, which pave aD added luster to the brilliant
hues of the woodlands.
The
called to order at 9£ o’clock a. m., and immediately took a recess to await the result of the
deliheratious of the trustees, who had met to
choose offic' rs, and the arrival of the morning
trains from Portland.
These came at about
10.30 heavily laden with members of the con-

conferenc^was

ference,

who were thoroughly delighted with
the beauties of this charming village of Kennibank. The whole place wears an appearance
of delicious comfort; there are many beautiful
residences surrounded by spacious, well k**pt
grounds, and ornamented by lofty, wide spread*
iug old elms, rivalling those of Portland before
thi fire. Those who visited Kennebunk for the
first time were taken quite by surprise at the

peaceful elegance of

the town and its surround-

ing scenery.
The church in which the conference is held
will l'e one hundred years old nevf
January.
It has been enlarged and somewhat remodelled
siuce its erection, and is a fiuc, venerable look-

ing stiucture.
At about 11 o’clock the conference was again
called to order by the Secretary, Rev. C. C. Vinal of
Kennebunk, who nominated Mr.
Nichols as temporary President in tbe absence
of the President, Hon. S. E Spring of Portland.
Rev. Dr. Wheeler, Secretary of the conference, made his annual report of the change* of
pastors, the missionary work of the State, the
condition of the churches and other general
matters of interest in the denomination.
Four
tniniet rs have left the State aid five have come
from abroad.
a pastor, and

Augusta church has secured
new church has been established

Tbe
a

Isle. The report alluded hopefully
to prospects in other places, and gave assurance
that the interests of the denomination are in a

at

Presque

prosperous condition throughout llio State. Dr.
Wheeler’s report was admirable, as the Doctor’s
reports always are.
The subject of aid to the Augusta church was
taken up and discussed. Rev. Mr. Beckwith of

Augusta, reported

the condition of the church
very encouraging vein, and thought tbe
prospt ct justified labor and pains in
improving
the field.
Kev. Mr. Vinal
thought that the zeal, enthusiasm and energy at
Augusta made up for paucity of numbers, and deserved aid and encouragment, and that we ought either to give tl.« u
something or give a reason for not doing 8:,.
While there might lie some difference beiween
the Cbristology of Mr. Beckwith and

in

a

himself,
thought their spiritual discernment was pratidentical.
tically
Rev. Mr. Knapp of Bangor, said that while
Augusta .was the most important ptace, there
he

I

Augusta, Sept.

amendment

appointed

to

propose

an

I

am now

Market

Rates,

ST.
sntf

Popular

Medicine Extant

carefully

OVER 30 YEARS,

1840.

1873.

complete and

a

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OF

selected Stock of

P£RRY DAVIS’

FLANNELS,
all

Wool,

Shaker, Plain and Twilled, Grey,
mixed, Scarlet and Blue, Fancy

Shirting

checked and

Flannels,

striped

REPELLED TS,
AT 3

|
tl*« lowest manufacturer’s
Also

an

prices.

unusually lull and attract-

ive line ol

delphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30lb. sch Wui E Barnes,
Golt. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. schs Louie F Smith, Brown,
Alexandria; Viola. Sl’crnian. Port Johnsou.
Ar 1st. schs Delta. Nason. Bangn: : New Zealand,
Simmons, Spruce Head; Elisha Holmes, Cnnninglntm. Wisca-sei ; Sarah. Perkins, and G >od Hojkj.
Percy. Bath: Revenue, Marr. do; J C Roker, Taylor, and J Baker. Johnson, Portland.
Cld 1st, sell Mazurka. Kimball. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 29ili. schs RuHi Thomas, Clifford, fra
Port Johusou; J S Weldon. Rich, fm Elizabethport;
Independence. Burnham, Bangor.
PORTM.
Cld at Constantinople 9th ult, barque Smyrniote,
Mayo. Smyrna.
At Accnt Aug 27, barque Dawn. Greg >ry. unc
A at North Sydney CB, 19th ult, barque John E
Holbrook. Leavitt. Havre.
Ar at St John. NB. 29tL, schs Snow Bird, Crlpps.
and Spring Bird. McLean. Portland; Mai y K Bliss,
Shield*, and Anna Martha, Bissett, do.

And after thirty years trial, the ‘‘PAIN-KILLER**
may justly be styled the great medietas of the world,
for there is no region of the globe into which it has
not found its way, and n ne where it. has not been
largely and lii ghly prized. Moreover, there is no climate to which it ins not proved itself to befell adapted
lor the cure of con iderable variety of diseases; it is
admirably suited or every rate. It has lost none of
its good name bv repeated trills, but continues to
occupy a prominent r>odtion In every medicine chest;
and is still receiving the most nqualifled testimonals
to its virtues, from persons of the high st character
and responsibility. Physicians of the first respectability recommend it i< as a most effectual preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not only the
best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts. Burns,&c.
but for Dysentery or Cholera, or any sort of bowel

I Latest bv European steamers.!
Cld at London 19th ult. New World, Chapman, for
New York.
At Deal 18ih. H S Sanfird, Dunpliy. fm Antwerp
tor Savannah; California, Fieetnsin. tin do tor Cadiz;
Columbt i, Carter, fm do lor New Orleans: Freedom.
Bradley, Dunkirk for New York ; S A Blalsdell, Matthews. Antwerp tor Swansea.
Sid fm Falmouth 17tb, Florence Treat. Short, (from
Rangoon) for Bremen; 19tb. Mogul. Freeman, Dordt.
Sid fm Portsmouth 19th, Investigate, Ford, (from
Amsterdam) for New York.
Ski fm Greenock 2Uth, Union. Cotter,-.
Aral Palermo 8lh ult, Prudente, Purinello, from
Bangor, Me.
Ar at Genoa 13th ulr, Templar. Bartlett, from New
York.
Ar at Riga 14th nit. Czarina, Nichols, New York.
Aral Mamourg 17th ult, John O baker, Small,
Philadelphia.
Arnt Antwerp 19th ult, Arlington, Costello, trom

HPOKElf.
Sept 19. iat 32 30, Ion 74, ship Sunbeam, from Darien
tor Liverpool.
Sept 28. Iat 41 08, Ion 66 40, ship Princeton, from
Liverpool for New York.

including the productions
leading manulactnres.

ot all

mens’, Ladies’ and Childrens UnSmall Wares in abundence.

E®"'Unabattel interest still continues at

LEACH’S,
miDDLU

STREET.

ALWAYS

(

1873!

pppulari'y it has attained. It is a sure ami effective reme iy. It is sold hi almost every country in
the w »rld, aud is becoming m >re and more p qmlar
every year. Its healin' properties have been fully
tested, all over the world, and it need only tj be
known to be prized. Be sure you buv none but tbe
geuuine, mmufactured by Perry Davis & Son,
Providence, R. I.
by all Druggist.se30sneodlm<S:w

sn2w

french language.

Has removed to

NO.

13

SQUARE.

MARKET

JCF"SPECIALTY—Administration

High

PORTLAND, MAINE.
sutf

SALE.

sntf

on

the Premises.

SPEC tAL
trips daily
House

to Peak’s

_MARRIED.
Glouceste

TENNEY.

N OTICE.

Island, leaving

end oi Custom

Wharf at 8.45 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. and Jones
at 9 A. M. and 3.30 P. M.
sep3Csn2w

Landing

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST
301 1 -SB CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. Residence Prelie
I House.fe'lsn6m

Tt» tlie Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty

to Ani-

respectfuliv give- notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Const able, whose office is at No 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
mal*

Society.

The public a-e therefore lequested to gpve prompt
information to him of any cruelly to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will «ee to it
that the offenders are bruught to speedy and strict
justice.
Per orde»-.
sntf
ap29

to

BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.

to

Thl* splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
ami Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces I M3' edtAtely a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leave* the hair
clean, soft ami beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
vchelor. Sold bv all Drnggists.
CKAS. BA'ICHELOK, Prop., A. 7.
lvr«K
Id AW

fdlin

IMPORTED

COUNTY RONDS.
CITY. BUNDS.
KCHOOii DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

CIGARS!

manufactured Cigars,
I have now made arrangements with one of the beat
bouses in Havana to ship by every Steamer some of

Very
profitable.
CHARLES ill. IIA AY RES,

per cent interest.

own

hand

MIDDLE

96

*

jun!3

are

safe

as

well

as

STREET.
sntf

•

Fignros Prcurado,

Augus-

“Carolina,”

ta, Messrs. F. VV. Sabine and Wm
C, Crosby
of Bangor and Edward Hopkins of
Ellsworth.
A large number of ladies from
Poriland, Ells
worth and other places were in attendance.

Henry Clay Concha,
Partagas

ha

Gloria,

Cabana Regalia,

Another Attempt to Wreck a Train.—
Monday evening while the 5.40 train for Essex

^NATIONAL

TONIC RITTERS,
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Frugrgists.

$11.00 per IOO

...

11.30 per IOO
13.30 per 100

National Tonic Hitters,

9.30.per 14)0

PURELY

MEDICINAL.

fob sale bv all druggist*.
sid&v?3m30
sel7

17.00 per IOO

Jos.
New

The best assortment

destination, having

5f”By tlic purchase of 10 Ciga
of the above Brands they can

cnTnn>0<1i0U8 four storied Brick Store, No. S7
Commercial St.—immediate posessjnn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of.
No. 80 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank,
Or of

THE

rs

he

liad at BOX PRICES by the 1<)09
at a

«pi»i

Pjnnt

f

CONSUMPTION CAM BE LIKED

great Reduction.

SCHENCK’S pulmonic ;*vbup,

teutmeu
back on the road who, when
they reached the
sjot where the light was seen discovered that a
sleeper had been laid across the inward track,
braced-by sleepers on each side, with the ev
pent purpose of throwing the noon express train
from Bangor off the track.
The

STEB BINS’

CIGAR

SCIIENCK’* SEAWEED TONIC,

STORE,

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,

360 CONGRESS ST.

E6P25_

obstructions

removed, of course, and every effort was
made to find the villains who had
attempted
the outrage, but so far these efforts have
were

tt

THE SEARCH.
the search’s not o’er;
An honest man is wanted, more
Than wheo thy tremblin'! footsteps
sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought, iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found.
Who, “on c goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Sf.t,
As low £8 Painted Pine, “you ’et;”
At MERRf am*8 Store, near Woodman titock
Whore you will find a splendid Stock.
Diogenes,

proved

Country Lass Did.—Miss Nellie
M. Kimball of Hiram, Oxford
county, is a
What a

|

question took a span of horses from the Thom j
Mountain House in Jackson, N. H., and ac- I
1
companied by three other ladies, drove to the
Glen House. There she left her team, and
walked to the Tip Top House on ML Washing-

8112_

sntf

WOOD’S, ESTEX’S and STOITH’S
REED ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Mus'c Books Violins, Guitars Accorileons. Strings of M-.e best nualitv, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H \WES.
T, Mid. le St.
Particular attention given to orders.
se!2
sn3mos

i

Are the only medicines that will

consumption.
medicines that
j Sometime!- the
death of

cure

Pu? nonary

will stop a cough will ofthe patient, it locks up the
ten occasion
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and. in fact, clogging tlie action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
and dyspepsia are the causes of
j Liver complaint
two-tbiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
! now complaining with dull pain in the side, the’bowj els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeding sometimes
anti at other times drowsy ; the food
very restless,
I that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity ami belching of wind. These sympi touts usually originate trom a disordered rendition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
thev Cake one or two heavy colds, and ir the cough in
j thesedVses he suddenly slopped, the lungs, liver and
( gtomstfdi clog, and remain torpid ami inactive, ami
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungdeath is the
!
a w*mmp of sores, and ulcerated, and

inevitable result.
Sebenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
I does nrt contain any opium, nor anything calculated

I

i to cheek cough suddenlv.
Sebenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily.
t
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulablood. When the bowels are costive, skin
f tion of theand
the patient i3 of a billlous habit,
shallow,
Mandrake
Pills are required.
Se*henck*s
Pr. J. H
These medicines are prepaired by
A
SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
*SC HENCK
jUi b streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and for sale by
OEiO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 OoUegeplaee. New York.
1
Fo r sale by Druggists generally. septSsneodtf
a

we ever had

of

EADSES’,
—

AND

VIISSES

Bangor

Cleveland 0.,
?>.
“
Toledo
...
8’.
Cincinnati
...
7 g.10
...
Chicago
71,
Cook County
..7*8
Louisville Ky.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
•*
Allen County,
8’g
Maine Central R. It.
E. A X. Ameri an R R. Bold
7’s
■

■

FOB SALE

too niDDLE STREET.

J»ep24

Jftiuiat'tre

ANDREW MULMIX,
DEALER IX

PARLOR,

COOKING STOVES,
Ranges & Walker Furnaces

PORT OP

STREET,

BETWEEN FKEE AND

Manufactures

1

an

Sole proi rietors, in this State
OF THE

—

and gutter*.
Slatt rod* ami leaky

paired*

roofs of all deter iplions

Portland He.
P 0. Box 1413.

>e22d3m

Custom Coat, Pant and
Test Makers wanted inD

given.

$20,000

Real Estate Sfcckitifs. pnving 8 to 10 per
cent, metrckt tree ot Taxes, lxvi stments is Real
Estate in I'orth.nd and vicimtv if
jadictuimly
made, are the bt-sr and safest mode* of en
ploying vapital. FiksT class securiiieft always on band.'Inlet ert
ami • rinclnal collected without cl aigc. (1i:ai amfes
jierfoct title and am ie security m a 1 its Heal FtTATE LOANS.
REAL KSTVIE IX V KST MEN 8 AND
improvements made tn coiumifsiou aim on sLaics.
bankaule paper bought and sold.

G. R. HA VIS,
Estate and Lo^n Agency

Brown’s Block.
,elg_ad p godly
Maine

Weskyan Seminary
Female College.

Gloves,

TICKETS on Maine Central and
‘"•'“led at Kem's ni l to those

1873._se, 37XT.STAwit

undersigned have loimed
Association
ba
known
THE
handler's Band. for vhe
purpose ol

?■

Cbas. grimmfr,
c- M RHMAltPgO*.
1
r'LER.
E. M Gammos.
Ali engagements must bq, made with D.H. Chandler. Leader.
nnmbfi of pieces furnished.
ISr^Auv
[AdverUser copy.l
JyC3tl

Gentleixten’s Garments
CLEANSED
—OR—

Brackets,

Dyed Brown,

wir'-u.

Blue-Klack
and Blue,
and Pressed Ready for Wear.
Ne Ripping required. Warranted not to crack.

Chair Stripes,
Breakfast Shawls,

AT F

Jackets, &c., &c., &c.,

MTKR’S Dili UOliSE.
(iaisu Ml eet.

»u35MTliAStl_-14

Now open for itispectiou and sale

FCliI, IssOR l niM OF bEklKA-

DRY

at

can

PC?___31

QC?

PORTS.

PENSACOLA-Sid 24th, br® Isis, Anderson, for

ANY

me

HOME

?„AkU:g^&.tefttfSo
25£
SG_Cld 17tb> Kb Maud

DavEs>RonEIloutVN'
wolK™"SId

29lb)

Kh

KB“bour

Mclviic'

27tb' tcb Tarfy Not. Tim-

JamofcEOLK" C1J

>cb Nellie Scott, Milan, lor

'cbs Carl D
Lotbrop, McAll™LM,n«MU
,4r 28lb2Da’ling.
A1!e.P
Windsor. NS.
a"'JNe lie Chase.
Continental,
CardePillsburv,
nas. mbMiMK'
Hens i. a M
Knowles. Pierson. Jacmel: LA
Knowles. Knowles. Winds

[j”:

r.

NS;

Inry

L,

H»

m

Randall)
Ke""t^ec! feowdoin.
Red Jacket,

Tllon>a,d<>n 1
AvVrld
Nwlhit. 5i<1,fw>
4
ntezuina.
r
ihh k’-“
inY.il^J’h
Cr0We Jo;
I,

phla*

Bulger, Waslilngion.
1 Hine.
Boston; schsW S
Uaion, Mitchell, for Phlladel-

lUADEEPHTA—Ar ?9th. brig Princeton, TibVinaPraven; schs James Bliss, Hatch,* Bangor:
*
*
Nellie Bell, Stahl, Belfast.

Press

Portland
NO. 91

CITY
G

B E R

SECURITY.

OF

LEWISTON,

CENT.

A strictly first clats scruiity, as "noil as the bes*
rare chance for Savings Batiks and Trust Funds.

II. HI. PAYSOK & «'0..
32 EXCHANGE STREF/J
dtt
! an?_PORTLAND.
Hard Pine Flooring Boards

for sale, wholesale and retail, by

RYAN
•e26il2w

&

Savings bunk,

EXCHANGE ST.

deposits

c» one dollar amt
upwe,,t.
interest on Hie tint da\ •; ,v.
* ">e m"“'A
He
date
ol deposit.
lowing
.navjiwl.f
Fl.ANK XOY BS. Treasurer.

maim kavings Bank.

KELSEY,

101 Commercial hired.

—“

t»«. 100 .Middle Mirrcf, Portland.

VI

deposited

this h-ink on the first day
on inl,,re(,t th- name
day.
interest

|n

gL.Jmte11? Tnon,h

\

d,'> ’1 *C*ns OB
AiJ#
0,i 'ermouth.
rind ilS!
<lav of the folv.wing
,"e|r.'4wfA.

iole’s

V.

nttHTON, Trensprer,

Quadrille Hand

IN rcadness to furnish music (anv number
piece* lrom the Portland Baml) f r K..I s p„rtic«. M c.. and on all occasions where music' is required, on reasonable terms.
Api 1 to J COLE
eader. tortlaml Band. No 16 Brown Str,et or at
Bond Headquarters, 1?J Market Square.
se26dtl

IS

BOND S

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 4<
years and redeemable at Ihe pleasure o
the City after ten years.
A

......

tot

< illice.

$100,000

Doston.

Ma-

__v~n

The Subscriber, offer for Sale

DAKIF.N—Cld 20th. brig Ame'ia Emma. Carlon
Boston: ?ch le nmah, tor Yarmouth.
BRUNSWICK, G A—Ar 23d, sch Rising Sun, Jones

HALL

offer It to tbe public for Parties,
Concerts, 4c.
Fur terms apply to
r. b. mcndepm.

mence

SAFE INVESTMENT

liosion.

Sid 25lh. schs Anna Leland. Howes. Norfolk

Association,

now

ALL

wanting to sell an in to res (pot exceeda first rate manufacturing or
that will bear i vesilgatlon.
A B. 0.,

ing $115,MOO) in
mercantile business,
may address
ocH-.1l*

Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23il, sch Flora Condon,Condon. New Vork.
CM 221. sclis J W Coffin, Strout, Now York; Altavebi. Maddox New Haven.
FERNAND! N'A—Ar 27ih, brig Suwannee, Sirnnson.

STREET.

having lease!

_rt»w«
Notice.

u.

LEIGHTON’S

The Haydn

TWO
Dow

1.FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.)
Cardenas 22d, brig Perces Hiokley, Foster,

►

re^,^7__d2w

Found.
Pig,, five ranntlis old. The owner can have
the same by calling on
Henry Timmons, N i. 18

btreet, proving n1*! erly and a\lu necossaiv
HKNUY T1.MM NS.
chaiges.

f:

at

CONGRESS

CLEARED.

DOMESTIC

be tour.il

153 MIDDLE

Congress Street,

Jnst above the Preble House.

SUt l'.’ih. brig Raven, for North of Hatteras.
Hale, for
At Havana ‘-’6th alt, banjo* Sarah B
North ot Hatteras.
0th
nit,
Rich
ship
Valencia
Emma,
Callao.
at
Ar
Bri" W altham, ot Boston, has been picked up at
of water, aud was lowed into
sea abandoned and full
Beauiort SC, 30tb.

S

GOODS!

YICKERY &

NELSON & CO. S,

Wharf Fiiday.
BELOW—a light brig, supposed the E X. Tucker,

Arat

Lt-

Concerts

CHAKDLEE,

Towel Backs,

from Bosion.

to

as t

uinishing music for Bal s Part.cs,
voee, 4fcc alter Sept. 1st, 1873.

an

,,

and

HALL,

ELE A > f> I

Sch Marshal Key, Griffin, Calais and Eastport—
Naihl Blake.
Sch Adelaide, Chase, Machias-Nathl Blake.

Street,

To loan on (list las« mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

A

son.

CO.,

JNOTICE!

Working Canvases,
Slipper and Ottoman Patterns,

297

re-

Shingle Roofs Painted.
28 Sprinsr Street.

Tin and

Keni's Hill, Sept. 24,

PORTLAND.

1 mds* to Henrv Fox.
Brig Vic toil Amelia, (Br) Landry, Sydney CB—
322 tons coal to Geo H Starr.
Biig Willow Brae. (Br) McDonald, Pictou NS—
404 tons coal to John Porfeous.
fit Sch Robt Morrison. Whichenpaw, Wood Island.
Sell Anna, (Br) Sim» sou, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Grace Davis, (new, of Portland) Davis, Yarmouth. to load for Baltimore.
Set) Senator. Orne. Westport.
Sell Delia Hinds. Wells. Calais for Boston.
Sch H lena, Lnut. Bangor for Sanlsbnrv.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—at Long

—

»uemi!nC'.'hn'
wlll,be
the exirel-is.
attending

Ties,
Worsteds,

NEWS.

Wednesday, Oct* 1*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers

CONGBE88.
tf

se29

character.
FKEE’ KKTUItN

Keck

I Bull) wmei.7 15 AM

MARINE

AND

„„

Kid

sets. 12.55 AM

I Moon

OFFICE
—

will be dedicated
FRIDAY P.
OCTOBER 34.
Service in Dee ing Chapel at 2 P M. J'r B K
Pierce. Editor of tlie Zmus Herald, offieia lei
On the same
a meeting nt tl.e
Trtt.iecs. and in
the evening an day
Educational meeting
a eoeial in• of
formal

Hosiery,
Corsets,

Alnanua«f..October 2,

Sun rises. 5 o«
Sun sets.5.40

iebl8 74

tod

BEAItOL

Merino Underwear,

OKPAKTIiKK OFOCKAN MTKAJlr kfM
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct 2

4
4
4
YVilmington.New Vork. Havana.Oct 7
Corinthian.Quebec.Glasgow ....Oct 7
Atlas.Bo ion.Liverpool-Oct 7
Russia. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 8
City of Havana... New York.. Havana.Oct 9
Polynesian.Quebec... .Liverpool.Oct ll
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 18

BY

SWAX & BARRETT,

—

CHILDREN’S

Circassian.Quebec.Liveri*ool.Oct
Accapuleo. New York. Asoinwall— Oct
Batavia.New York Liverpool— Oct

*

Real

Velzoratt H. Norton.

In Falmouth, Sept. 30. Mr. Asa Leighton, aged 72
years 4 months
in Saco, Sept. 30, suddenly, Mr. Joseph F. Carter,
aged 75 veais.
In Durham, Sept. 21. Mrs. Pemella Osgood, aged
62 years.
In Durham, Sept. 14, Mrs. Sarah Richards, aged
69 veais.
lu Auburn. Sept. 25, Frank L- Yeaton, aged 21
years 10 months.
Col. Lee Strickland, aged
In Livermoie, Sept. 2
67 vears 8 mom us.
In Moumouih. Sept. 4, Mrs. Nettie E.. wife of YVm
McI>onalrt, aged 27 years.

j;’„
6’s
6’s

....

_2£?5__lalw

Thread Laces.

r*

In Powi ‘ah Sept. 30. by Moses Plummer, Es .,
John F. Ste ward and Miss Sarah H. Thompson, both
of New Gloiu'ecter.
In Auburn. Sept. 24, Randolph S. WLittam and
France* a E. Y\Teston, both of Bath.
In Favette. Se’pt. 21, Eben L. Ford of Fayette and
Miss Maty E. Bil.'tagton of East. Livermore.
In Hallowell. S* ut. 29. John W. Church of Farmingdale and Abbie M. Brooks of Hallowell.
In Lewiston. Sept. 20, Edward F. Day and Miss

6’g

•

Hath
Belfast

PORTLAND.

Laces,
Malta Laces,

Sch S L Burns, Crosby, Brunswick, Ga—J Nicker-

To Lei.

poir.t tetween North Beverly and
Wenbam, the conductor observed a
light on
the inward track.
This exhibition seemed to
him to he of a suspicious
character, and be re"
pirted the case to his father, who is station
arent at Wenharn. The station
agent

BONDS
Portland

173 & 175 Fore

Yak

The Pnaseiiger Trains on both of these Railand leave the Eastern Railroad
Mtatirn, Commercial Mtreet. foot of State
GEO. BACHELDER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Ang. 11, 1873.

In P< Mvnal, Aug. 25, by Moses Plummer, Esq.
R. Stewa rd and Miss Aonie S. Snow, both of

drf

GEO. W. RICH &

Black Velvets,

Eastern and JHaine Central Railroads.

on Emery Street, just finished with all
raod.rn improvements; Bath KDom,Sebago, Gas,

Apply

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.

now on

Motley

»pr23_

I inent

an^ntf

& etc.

KOHLING,

Those I have

nr-

riage*, Ac. Adv nces made on consignments. Begulai Sales of new and tecoud-band l-uinhuu at the
Auction Booms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promt tb rt tended to
AB .AtlN A KICOTK1FR,
125 Ke leral St., under the U. S Hotel.
N. B.
advanced on Vlafcl.es. Jewelry
Furniture, Clotting, and all go* ds of value.

Buttons,

NOTICE.

New Houses
the

SUITINGS,

the choicest brands.

aitemien to selling Beal b state,
fivetbeirspeci.il
urnitureand Meicbiin«.i*eol all hinds. Horses!

mediately. Highest prices
paid and Steady Employ-

Gimps,
Fringes,
Frogs,*
Ornaments,

roads arrive at

ani5

KOHLTNG is confident thit even his
critical customers can find no fan t with
the goods he offers for their inspection
this Fall, knowing that, they are satisfied that the best articles are the cheapest,

e’

ABRAMS <V BRO..
and PonmiMion
Jlrrrhnnfs,

Auctioneer*

roo 9

DIED.

render the session agreeable.
There was a full
attendance of the
ministers of the State.
Among the prominent laymen present were
Mr. Kueeland of Bostoo, Messrs, T. C.
Hersey,
Mark P. Emery, George F. Talbot and
Chas.
Jose of this city, Mr. Nichols of
Saco, Mr.
Banks of Bh'deford. Judge Titeomb of

TO

Comity, Town* mad Individual Right*
For Sale at this Office.
Al«o boxes of prep*red cement lor repairing leak

DRESS AMD CLOAK

for

of Ether

junl3

STEAMER EXPRESS lie eafter will make two

Iii connection with my

be polrl at puMic auction, FRIDAY OCT.
3d. itl ‘A P H., a Farm situated in Gorbam,
two miles from Go- ham Corner on the r« ad leading
tiom Gorbam Coin r to Bar Mi.Is, mm is on the line
of the Per: land & Rochester Railroao.
The said
Farm contains seventh-five acres ol good land « ivhled into mowing, tillage, pastor ge ud w odhnd. It
is well watered, and Tins sin orchard and go* d larm
buildings on it, and is known as the “McKenney
Farm.”
The above named properly will be sold without re
gard to fair or f..ul weather.
segSdTSAT«& wIt

—OF—

of extracting teeth without pain.

•

at the

School.

than he has before displayed. Also Pants
Hoods, which for beanty, strengh and
stylishness arc the admiration of all.
In displaying these Hoods and his

HAVANA

Valuable I'ttiui at Auetiuu.

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.

INCLUDING

the purpose

JULES L. mORAZAIN,
OB’ PARIS,

OVERCOATINGS

session, agreeable weather, a pleasant place of
meeting and a large attendance combining to

Silver stem and Key
Winding, American, Swi-s and English Watches,
Ladies’ and Genii,’ line G *11 Chains ot vail us quid’
ity and il» sign, fine Diamonds set in King* and Pina,
sets of Jewelry. Rings, Bins, Stuiis and Bracelets
Ma** nie and Odd bellows* Jewelry, and opeia
Classes; all of which will l»e sold under full guarantee o. being as repre euted or the money refunded.
Terms net cash.
to'. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
4t
ocl

ROOFERS.

Fall and Winter Styles

TRIMMINGS !

THE LOWEST PRICES.

sep25sntiJAMES A.

se30

Sa*e 1,1 Diamonds,
Dold ami Silver Watches. Jewdry. Kings. Chains. &c.. Ac.
FRIDAY ami
Oct. 3<l and 4th
-,n oiler at’our sal™ i
ON«t10nVlnc,..we SATt'ltDAY,
select stock of tine Gold and

J. X. TlclOY A to.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft anti iresh and imparling to it
a MARULE PURITY.

DENTIST

FOR

NELSON & CO.

j^"Sold
Schloiterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

A. PARSONS, UI. B.,

2t

39 CENTRE

medicine, and that the
deserving of ail its proprietors
amply proved by the unparalelled

it,

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congres> street,
au26sntf
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.

THE LARGEST STOCK,

that can be fonnd in Portland. His selections are from the Choicest Samples
in Boston and New York. He has just
received a larger and Better assortment
of superior

H.

1874.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

GOODS

W.

001_

the efficencv of any

m

THE BEST GOODS.

{®“These goods will be made up In a manner
give style to the young and comfort to the old(,r,
please the wearer and delight the bel^lder.

*iU'ua*“• Tube
F. O. lUllEV A
CO., Auctioneers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AIN-KILLERD
frove
is
ior

cla

t-
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climates, it has become the Standard Me icine
for ah such complaints, as well as for Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, and other kindred disorders. For
Couehs and Colds, Canker, As.hma, and Rheumatic
difficulties, it has been proved by the most .abundant
and convincing testimony to be an invaluable medicNo article ever attained such unbounded popcine
ulatity. As an external and internal medicine, the
Pain-Killer stan is unrivalled.
Thirty Y ars are certainly a long enough time to

SALES.

at Auction.
-id. St S P. M.. we shall sell

—

hor

I

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves, and

he takes especial pleasure, knowing that
none can present better.

Buildings

CU'?v'F!lS1,AY>

Philadelphia.

plaint,it is a remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and
rapidity ofaction. In the great cities of India and other

White Wool Blankets,

NEWEST AND CHOICEST FAEE

FALL

_AUCTION

com

stock of the

a

KILLER!

PAIN

Domett, and

White,

a APPLETON BLOCK.

After singing the doxology, the conference
adjourned. It has been an unusually agreeable

ton, making the trip in four hoars, and returning thp same d v in two hours and a half. In
the evening she drove back to Jackson, reaching the Thom Mountain House at eighto’clock.
Tlie ladies of her
party were completely pr strated, but our heroine did not miud her
jaunt
a hit, aud was
"as good as new” the next
day.
\Vbat would some of our
die-away damsels
think of
performing such a feat?

Most

sn2c

because he has

The text was the closing part of the sermon
the Mount, from St. Matthew,
beginning
will) the words “Not every one that saitb unto
me
Lord, Lord,” and endiug with the state
ment that the people were astonished at
his
How came this pasteaching with authority.
to
be
written?
Did the writer believe
sage
that Jesus spoke iu this manner, ordid he not’
Iu answering this question we might make
hypotheses. First, that the whole was the invention of 'he writer.
This supposition is, however, absolutely forbidden by many considt rations—one conclusive one is that
it would
imply superhuman genius for an unlearued
new to hav invented
such a character as the
Jesus of the first Gospel, a
humble, sufferin'*
sertamoi
ms oreiureii,
wise, Holy, calm aod
self-possessed, yet constantly betraying his consciousness of a higher dignity than had ever
been held by man; or having invented it to
have portrayed it In such lines as to have inspired faith iu it on the Christian ages. Second, that this portrait is semi-mvthical, or legendary. But this is incredible in the face of
Andrews Norton’s demonstration, and other
proofs, that the accounts in the present Gospels must have been accepted bv the church-s
long before the close of the first century The
preacher thought that we Were driven to the
conviction that Jesus did use language similar
to that
u the tpxt,
implyiug his ever present
consciousness of a communion with God
and
from
Him such as no prophet or sage
authority
ever claimed.
And he thought that the coexistence of this consclousuess in Jesus with
his wisdom,his calm selfpos>ession and
profoui d
knowledge of liumau nature could only be explainedI by confessing him to be the Christ, the
son of God.

good example of what a smart, healthy Yan.
kee girl can accomplish. The young lady in

The

at the Lowest

offering

Instrtuctor in French

on

unsuccessful.

CONGRESS
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KOHLING’S,

given, consisting of organ voluntaries and solos
by Miss Peabody of Boston and Mrs. J. A.
Crowell of Baugor. the latter singing “Consider
the Lilies,” beautifully
A 6ermon was then
preached by Dr, Hill.

a

AND

Mary C Haskell. Wlmiemore. lroin I hiladelohla for Boston: sells
Montrose. Allen. Port Johnson for Boston; Leonora.
Bouzey. Elizabethan lor do; Spartel, Smith, Elizabeth|>ori for Salem ; Mat y E Gage. Chuich. Calais for
New York; Geoigie Staples, Lord, Boston lor Phila-

FORKIGN

BLANKETS.

iu both noiDts.

toward its

BROS,

seplO

when they purchase goods at

In the evening a very large congregation assembled at the ebureb, entirely filling the
spabious audience room,
Some fine music was

reached

—

sep2Q

EVENING PROCEEDINGS.

proceeding

EASTMAN

REPELLENTS

EVERYBODY SATISFIED

sumptuous banquets, with
remarkably pretty youug ladies tor waiters,

was

FLANNELS,

l

1873.
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cookery, and these

~

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 33d.

DRESS GOODS.

GEO. G. STACY, Sec’y of State.

Attest:

to

sayiug

REDINGOTES,

largely augmented

American

An adjourned session of the Executive Council will
held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday, the 14th day ot October next., at 10 o’clock

the
constitution fixing the
rigbtof suffrage in the conference.
Another collation was served to the hungry
multitude at 5.30.
We had heard it said that
Kennebunk ladies were famous for beauty and

tbe

yiwEYARD-HAVEN-Ar29th,b.lg

variety of British, Continental and

be

Mr. Buck, a committee of
of Mr. Buck, Dr. Hill and

were

a

STATE OF MAINE.

ity.

justified

geiher with

a. m.

Nichole,

loi do.

JACKETS and

all the latest Novel-

ities of European Productions to-

__sniw

evinced,

three, cousisting

FABRICS.
m

Embracing

hi. l. a.
Regular Meetings of the Mercantile Library Association, for liteiary exercises, will be held every Saturday evening at their rooms, Congress street, commencing Saturday evening, Oct. 4th.
Library room open for the delivery of boobs every
day and evening.
J. W. BANKS, Recording Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Nichols, a vote of thanks
was passed to the railroads
aud steamboats
who have made a reduction of fare, aod to the
Kennebunk society for tbeir generous hospital-

Mr.

DRESS

NOTICES.

Executive Department,

sch Ida

Bango •.
NKVV HAVEN—Cld 29th. sch A H Hurlbo/, Gritfin. Bihimore.
PKOV'IDE.NCE—-Sid 29tb, spks Janet S. (Br) SulliHenrietta. Nicker>on, Gardiner.
N EW I OR l- Ar 29 li, sets Judge Lowe,
Hallowell,
Elizabethpori for Boston; Ruth Hodgdou. Melvin.
Rockland for New York : Eudora. Howard, Calais
N
Grant.
fordo;
Berry,
Piovidence for do.
In port 29ib. schs Ned Sumpter. Pinkham, Fall
River tor New York; Eureka,
Knowles, Jamestown

elegant assortment of Fall and

—

SPECIAL

This motion evoked a very general discussion of the missionary work and much interest

of

Lo lU'kia. Meat is. Hob >ken for do.
Sid 29ib. brig N Stowers, tor Grey town;
Lewis, lor In 'ianola.
S « NINlToU—Sid 29th. sch Flora

CLOAKS,

The 'I onic of the Pcrioil#
This is a trying season to persons deficient in
stuiuina and not of health. To rally their
physical
energies by the most approved artificial means is a
duty they owe to themselves. Foremost among the
tonics and alteratives ot the age stands Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitt rs. It is a vegetable stimulant and
corrective, against which no tenable objtiction can be
urged There is no risk in recommending it as the
b st preparation in evis'ence for
renovating an enfeebled and broken down system. The most valinblo
medicinal products that nature has ever yielded to
botanical research aie blended in tills famous e.ixir,
and its stimulating basi* is recognized in our
publi
h >spital8 as the purest of all the varieties of distilled
liquors. For general debility, nervous weakness,
dyspepsia, constipati >n, rheumatism, bil-otisuess and
intermittent feve. s it is a positive specific.

Presque Isle,

On motion

an

■ ——-

too much of Orthodoxy.
The destructive
fires at Boston and Belfast which had been alluded to by Mr. Shipped, bad been a tource of
misfortune to us, chiefly as serving to conceal
the real reason for tbe falling off of contributions—that real reason being a lack of definiteness in Unitarian views.
On motion of Dr. Hill it. was voted to take
contributions immediately in all the churches
for the benefit of tbe churches iu Augusta aLd

was

GOODS.

H

€

Winter

The following changes have been made in
Maine t’ost Offices: Edward W. Dutton, to be
Postmaster at Stenben. vice James C. Googius,
resigned; Geo. H. Dunbar, to be Postmaster at
Sullivan, vice Samuel Hill, resigned; Henry A.
Welles, to be Postmaster at Tbomaston.

Mr, Buck said that when the Unitarians hecome more definite in their Sunday school
teaching, there will be no lack of money in
their coffers.
He fully endorsed Mr. Kneeland’s “Teacher’s Guide,’’and “Lesson Papers”
with the qualification that they savor a little

the history of every

A

with two

IN GENERAL.

thought the rising generation should be instructed indefinite religious views,
Mr. Hersey of Portlaud and Mr. Nichols of
Saco spoke substantially in the same vein.
Mr. Phelau defended the Maine churches
from the charge of niggardly giving and said
that much work is done in this direction,
which does not show in the receipts of the general bodies,

The Cleveland Leader has an article on
“Prima Donnas as Women.” We should be
giad to know what the Leader has to say on
“Praia Donnas as Boys,” now.

just opened

Has

The Times says the Shapleigh, Acton and
Newfield Agricultural Society does not hold its
show and fair until the week followin'1' the
York County Fair.
It will corameu?? Oct.
14th and continue three days.
The Times says fourteen actions for divorce
have been entered at the present term of the
Court at Alfred.

the condition of tbe enterprise at Augusta he
proceeded in a very eloquent man' er to advocate the interests of the Sunday School cause.
Had littlehope of the present generation but

who then did her own family
Ever afier that he was called Mu

E

YORK COUNTY.

invited to address tbe conference. fAfter some
allusions to the small contributions made by
the Maine churches to the general fund and to

Empress,

sonville; *Vm Todd, vVom], Calais.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th,schs Col Eddy, McBean. and John Boynton, Hill, New York for Portland, L S Rarne«, Colem in. from do for Providence;
King. Cook,

The Commercial says a man was arrested in
that city Monday, for refusiug to pay his fare
on the E. & N. A. Railway.
He took to weeping, and the soft-hearted conductor withdrew
the charge.
A telegraph line is being put up between
Bangor and Vaneeboro’. It is part of the new
line to run from New York to Plaister Cove.
The wire is doubie the ordinary thickness.
Within the past eight days five houses in
Bangor have been entered by burglars.
The Commercial says that on Monday afternoon, Supt. Angell of the European road gave
a pass to St. John to an old soldier who
served
in Marshal MacMabou’s army in the war with
Germany The veteran came to this couotry
in search of a btother. He landed at Montreal
catne thence to Boston and then to this city
after finding that his brother lived in St. John.
On the man’s face was a scar caused by a
wound received at the battle of Solferino, in
the Italian war.
At the regular annual meet ing of the stockholders of the Consolidated E & N. A. R R
Co., held in Bangor Tuesday, the old BoarU of
Directors was reelected, as were also all the
other officers.

Shippen and Rev. Mr. Myiick also spoke

0F3

DOLMANS,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Nichols, Hon. Joseph Dane of Kennebuuk, and
Hon. J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth.
Committee on Missions, Rev. A. M. Kcapp
of Bangor, Rev. C. W. Buck of Portland, B T.
Hamilton, esq., of Biddeford.
Committee of Ways aud Means, Rev. Dr. A.
D. Wheeler or Topsham. Hon. Samuel Titcomb
of Augusta, E. A. Barnard of Calais.
•
Mr. Jobu Kneeiand of Boston, Secretary of
the Sunday School Society, being present, was

Muley Abbas succeeds bis brother as Emp ror cf Morocco. His front name has a
most singular derivation. Once, when a mere
bay, he went seven days and nights without
anything to eat. rather than haul water for
the

by

a

Rev. D. N. Utter, Belfast
Treasurer, Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Executive Committee, Rev. Dr. John T.

storm upon the manufacturers, and will do all that is legally possible to avert disaster from them aud to sustain the interests of labor.

DRESS

years he lias sent eveiy year large classes of
boys to college. Now he, up with the times,
begins to send girls.
R.

Topsham.
Rec. Secretary,

bear-

OPEMNG

*

L

Portsmouth.

NEW YORK—Ar 29th. brig Henry Perkins. WhHpey, Bangor; schs Fred (J Holden, McRea, Richmond; Elvira, Johnson. Virginia; Hemv Parker,
ox. Baliimoiefr
Lewis. Georgetown; Bngidnc»\
Harlem; JeJ Five Lang ey. Bablmore for Stoningt‘>n; Charley Cobh. Ames, from Dix Island; Owen P
Hinds, Cleiidennin, Wiekford; Ida Elia, Wilbur,
Whiun'.
At 30ih, barque F C Clark. Metcalf, Manila; scb
G L Bradley, Chipman. Brunswick, Oa.
Ar Dt, har«iue Ahby N hianklin, Holbrook. Havre;
sch H H Slavey. Lte. St Thonit s.
Cbi GOib, baroues Ukraine. Neither. for Liverpool;
Henry A Litchfield 9.maiding,Sydney and Brisbane;
Monitor, Eaton. Baltimore; schs Emma McAdaro,
March. Fernandina; J K Lawrence, Herrick Juck-

STREET.

MIDDLE

*

Hebron Academy has 90 students and a
College class of 17, 5 of whom are ladies.
No teacher of the Stale has cone better work
than Prof. J. F. Moody.
For the last ten

this question.
The following list of officers for the ensuing
year was reported from the trustees, and was
unanimously adopted by the conference viz:
President, Hon. S. E opring.
Vice President, Rev. Dr. D. N. Sheldon, Waterville.
tjor. secretary, retv. ui.
a. u.
wneeier,

com-
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The Baptist church and village school house
burned last spring have been replaced by two
of the most tasty edifices that ever graced a
mountain village.

on

ings of the financial

The remarkable

by

and the banks is

ity

ceived a cent of it, which was not a good thing.
He thought it best uot to repeat that operation
but to vote only what will be executed
He
introduced the follow-ng resolution which received a unanimous passage:
Resolved. That the conference learns with
satisfaction that a pastor has been secured for
Christ Church, Augusta, and hereby extends to
Rev. Mr. Beckwith, the fellowship of the conference, and pledges to the church at Angusta,
its aid and cooperation.
Mr

BROS.

BUSINESS,
FALL

The Shepherd River Lodge of Free Masons
in Brownfield was consecrated, a d officers in
stalled Sept, 25 in the Odd Fellows’ Hall. The
oflicers are Davenport D. Meserve, W. M.;
Charles H. Fogg, S. W.; Aud ew Marlin, J.
W.; S.vlvanus B. Bean, Sec.; William Soring,
Tr.; Will. Swan, S. D.; Lorenzo Poor, J D ;
Jacob Swan, S. S.; Thomas Seavev, J. L.:
Win. Warren, T.
Buck field village renews its ancient prosper
shoe factories.

Rev. Mr. Buck of
year ago at Ellsworth
the conference voter to request the American
Unilaran Association to appropriate a sum not
exceeding $900 to the Augusta church, which
was a good thing, but the church had nut re

shall be
If the lesson is learned In time,
and by a1), we shall escape the lenewal of the
scenes ot 1837 and 1857; if not, within a
tew years we shall have a revulsion to which

republishes this advertisement from a paper
| of filty years ago: “A wagon will start for
New York city in about two weeks. Five

continued

was

Portland, who said that

OP

ples,

OXFORD COUNTY.

was

church

PLACE

Cl I 29th. barque Allred. McLellan. Genoa.
ELIZA BETH PORT—Sid k6tb. sch Mary Ella. Sta-

NOTICES.

EASTMAN

(Press Correspondence.)

afforded—the contribution of the
ladies of Kennebunk.
After dinner, Mr. Vinal spoke in a very impressive way of the late Judge Bourne, who
had been so long and prominently cou#ectcd
with this conference, and who bad been full of
interest in this present meeting up to the very
moment of his death.
In the afternoon the subject of the Augusta

repast

SPECIAL

ONLY

MY

The Free High school at Dalton is prospering witu 50 pupils under the instruction of Mr.
Milliken of Castine Normal school.

the necessity of a union of all the
Uuitarian-churcbes of the country for the effective work which comes of combinations.
The conference then adjourned to dinner
which was spread in the large hall under the
audience room. The tables were abundantly
decorated with flowers, and a very handsome

Mr. Conway writes from London to the
Cincinnati Commercial that the next Parliament n ill certainly grant women the elective
franchise.
The more Bradlaugh reads the American

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

pen urged

ihdic^ed
flSit

There

That

nation is fifty years behiud
as it has been absorbed in
abometkeeping off the Turk and checking
anism, while Western Europe has been pro
greasing without destruction. Mr. E. E. Hale
repo: ts that the $300 per y»ar contributed by
America, is working wonders iu Hungary,
which already bus 50.000 Unitarians. Mr. Ship-

it into the treasury. But,
naving from the first shown his purpose, he
follows the dignified course
in the
resolu. ion, which is as manly in
as it is
happy in thought.—Albany Journal.
cess

read.

Western Europe,

cred uiale of evert person claiming to represent our ]
Senator Conkling has not drawn his back
jour tal, as we have information that seveiai “bumpay, nor has he done that which in some casmers
are seeking courtesies in
the name of the
Pntss, and we have no disposition to be, even pas- es seemed only like yielding to the compuli siou of public clamor—that is, after waiting a
a
to
such
tively. party
fraud
long time, adopting the rather doubtful pro-

j

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Turner bolds her usual cattle show and fair
at the town house at Center Turner, Oct. 21st
and 22d.
Livermore will hold her cattle show and fair
at Brettuus Mills, Oct. 13th aud 14th,

slonary work, aud particularly of Hungary,
where Cbanning’s works are just beginning to

Piatt.

by demanding

STATE

ticularly

ways seemed to be

m•

c.

m.

a.

A

STATED MEETING of the Maine Cbarita-A. bio Mocha 1c Aasorlotion, n ill be
held at 1 IbUall'ou Thur*0#v
GEO. A. HARMON.

,pSn,,..f

_Secretary.

Suiliiing
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meeting of the Portland and
Rochester Railroad Company was held at the
station in this city, at ten o'clock yesterday
The annual

2. 1873

morning.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ftew

BEFORE

EARNINGS.

Receipts 1871-1872,

Exj

:87’-72,

eases

PRE-

J.,

There has been added to the equipment of
the road since the last annual report 30 platform cars, making the present tquipmeiit to
consist of 6 locomotives, 9 passenger cars, 1
mail and smoking car, 3 baggage car
52 box
freight cars, 89 platform cars, 2 snow plows, 1
dummy engine and car.
MATERIAL ON HAND.
50 tous ot old rails.
Imn ami -teeI,
Ne v wi.eeis and axels,
Me al mu ear.spriugs,
Limit e *,
8 ore room.
200 cords of wood,

County Att'y.

Larrabee lor deft ndant.
State vs. Oliver J. Stenborn.
Indicted at this
term for bein * a common seller of intoxicating liquo 8.
Defendant denies that be hae sold a drop of

Jury

years.

The foregoing statement shows the earnings
of the road during the past year, and the
financial condition of the Company August
31, 1873. The earnings have increased $11,049 61
The expenses (including the differcomences in amount of material 011 hand us
pared with last year) have increased $5231
61.
This increase has resulted from the rebuilding of the pile biidge over the mill pond
al Portland, and the extra cost (over any previous veai) of removing snow and ice from
the track. Deducting these two items and
the expenses would have been less than the

when

out

adjourned
Fox, Asst. County Att’y.
Bradbury Larrabee for defendant.
—

York

3. Court.
County
PETERs J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Charles H. Perkins, libellnnt, vs. Lydia J. Perkins.
Divorce decreed. Custody of children given to libellant.
In the case of Slate vs. Hannah A. Littlefield^
charged wi h murder, the testimony oa the part of
the delendant was closed.
Wednesday.—This morning Mr. Ayer made the
closing argument iu favor of the defendant, in case
of State v». Littlefield, which occupied nearly three
hours. County Attorney Teuton commenced bis argument in favor of the government about noon.

previous

replaced by

of

September.
A colt was badly gored by a bull belonging
to Win. Libby of Knightville, a few days since.
The city paid out 80000 yesterday to the
workmen. The police are to be paid off to-

iu

an

old fashioned fox hunt at

Wood

are

Yar-

on

sale in Bangor.
Final Concert.
The final concert of the series under the
management of Mr. J. L. Shaw, will take
place this evening, and will present very great
attractions. That the Haydn Associatioa is to
Rhsw’i

take part in the performance is, of itself, a
guarantee that admirable selections will be
given in the most brilliant and finished manner.
The programme is adapted to please the
refined popular tastejand the chorus selections
—which we have had tht pleasure of hearing
iD rehearsal—afford very great variety and are
The magnificent
of a high negree of merit,
“Inflauiniatns” from Rossini’s Stabat Mater,
Tor soprano and chorus, will display the noble
twice and manner of Mrs Wetberbee. in conjunction with the Haydns. Mendelssoh u’s
beautiful “Farewell to the Forest” and -‘The
Harp that once through Tara’s halls” are always favorites, each in its own way.
The spirited “March of the Meh of Harlech”
gives opportunity for the exercise of the
promptness aud accuracy for winch the chorus

noted; and 'n contrast to this, and to the
powerful chorus from Sir Michael Costa’s
Naaman”—Barnby’s graceful setting uf Tennyson’s “Sweet and Low” will display the exquisitely delicate pianissimo, the purity of tone,
in which our Haydn Association stands ueriis

«

valled, and for which they are much indebted
to the tine musical judgment and inspiring conduetorship of Mr. Kotzschmar who directs their
Too much cannot lie said in praise of
study.

Association, which constantly presents to the people of Portland programmes of
the highest type.
The soloists of the occasion are well and fathe

Haydn

vorably known; and we do not doubt that a
well fille 1 house will evince substantial appreciation of Mr. Shaw’s excellent musical enterand of the artists who assist him.

prise,

Police
be

seen

police

Notes.—At the

station may

a*week’s washing stolen from

some-

lines.
List night Officers Hanson and Black were
standing at the corner of Elm street when they
beard a crash, and going down into Pederal
street to the shoe store of Mitchell Bros., found
three men and a broken window. One of the
The
men, named Jin. Brown, they arrested.

body’s

window was filled with boots, shoes and packages of blacking, which the officers took charge
of and carried to the station. An officer was
left to guard the store through the night. The
men claim they were scuffling and accidentally
broke the glass.
A valuable watch awaits an owner at the police station.
Yesterday Charles Chamberlain, of the Ocean
House, Cape Elizabeth, came into the city with
and was arrested by the police for
a team
drunkenness and kept at the station until lie
He had a
was sufficiently sober to send borne.
half gallon of

liquor

with him.

Y. M. C. A.—The twentieth annual rooeting
of the Young Mens’ Christian Ass.iciation of
this city was held last evening at the rooms of
the association in the Mechanics’ BuildinJ. Ttie
President, Mr. William H. Hobbs, presided.
In
Openiug prayer by Major H. S. Melchey.
the absence of the Secretary Mr. H. W. ShayIdr was elected Secietary pro tom. The following delegates to the eighth State Convention of
the Young Mens’ Christian Associations to be
held at Auburn n.-xt Tuesday and Wednesday,
were elected: SewarJ Frank, F A. Smith W.
H. Hobbs, H. B. Smith, Cyrus Sturdivaut, D.
H. HanDaburg. J. A. Fenderson, Geo. H
Cuslnnan, A. J. Chase, and N. 0. Curtis. • It
was voted that the President have power to add
voted
It
was
then
the delegation.
to

proceed

postponed until' next Monday evening.
Adjourned. Closing prayer by Mr, F.
W. McKenney.
officers

was

Sale of Seats.—The sale of reserved seats
to the M L. A. Course of entertainments will
comm?uce at Stockbridge’s Music Siore Saturday moruing, Oct., 4th, at nine o’clock A. M.
We understand that the committee have decided that but six seats can be purchased by
ativ one individual. The committee at their
last meeting voted that under no circumstances
the aisles leading
would chairs be permitted in

arrangement
to the reserved seats. By
the chairs of the A ;,
of the seats in ihe Hail
on one side of the Hall
gociation will be placed
thus making more seats and avoidiug crowding
a

the a

new

sles.___

shows

Cariuehs’ Delivery.—The following
the mail matter collected and distributed during
the month of Sept, 1873:
DELIVERED.
Mail Letters.50,762
Mail Costal Cards... 4 351

City Letters. 2,213

City Postal Cards. 1,'.>75
Newspapers.
32,425

Total.

91,725

COLLECTED.

Mail Letters.61,8'6
Mail P sial Caids. 9,931

City Letters.2,016
Newspapers. 5,001

81.794

Total, Coll, and Delivery.

173,519

at the St. Julian
Billi tRDS.—Last evening
between Calahan of
» <me was played
•a match
Siuilh of 'bis cit>'
Gorham, 5. /* •*“d Henry
atched witn much interest by
The game was H
It occupied
alar-e com pan* .rf spectator.
minutes and was
and
twenty-five
two hours

by Calahan.
1002, Smith 840.
won

Calahan of 153.

The count stood, Calahan,
The best run was made by

Smith’s

best ruu was 141.

The improvements

gravel trains,

75 010
4M*7.4
10,1 U
134 1-8

ol

Hawes’ music store.
niNCBLLANEOUM NOTICES.
37 dozen Childrens’ Shirts and

made by Griffin of this city
aud is a spleddid model of a Spanish girl,
which in itself is well worth seeing. Capt. W
H. Lewis, late of the Sarmietito, will command

figure

bead

was

Street.

Hats and

She cost $40,000. aud is intended for the
Bussell Lewis & Co., line of South American
packets. She is to be rigged by Alvin Neal,
and her sails are being made by Adams &
York. Stauwood does the iron work. The line
of packets upou which this barque is to be

lished iu this city.
The following brief sketch of the business of
this line will convey some idea of its magnitude. The vessels owned by the company are

d&wlt

one, and questions oi' great interest
up for discussion. A large attendPastors and all Christian
ance is hoped for.
It is desirable
workers are cordially invited.
that all who propose to attend should noiify
the Secretary of the Auburn Association as

important
will

MATTERS

IN MAINE.

Banc Ball.
Brunswick, Oct. 1.—The annual gamp of
base ball between the Sophomores and Fresh
men of Bowdoin College, was
played to day,

members aud imvited guests. Among the latter
were Judge Kingsbury, Alderman Clements
and Chief Engineer Cummings. After the in-

result5ng

in favor of the Freshmen,

by a

score

of 32 to 9.

Androscoggin Comity Fair.
Lewiston, Oct. 1.—The Androscoggin Conntv Fair opened Tuesday, and will continue three
days. It is said that the exhibition of inauOfactured roods is tbe largest and best ever

Band,foreman

Machigonne company, called the com
pany to order and made the following statement concerning the company:
There have
been 62 names on the roll call.
The first three
The number was
years we averaged 20 men.
then reduced to fifteen men, the present number. Ouly two of the original members are at
present connected »itn the company,E.W. Porof the

made in Maine. Senator Hamliu delivers tbe
annual address Thursday
The Lewiston Races.
The fall races on the Lewiston Driving Parle
opened yesterday. The three minute race ..as

by Blue Bounet,
Lady Gilbert, in 2 38j
won

and Samuel Thurston. There have been four
foremeu—J. L. Shaw. S. H. Bell.S. K. Leavitt,
and R. S. Rand. There have been five clerks—
J. \V. C. Knight has been a member thirteen
years, J. Bickford twelve years, R. S. Rand
twelve years and J. Ilsley thirteen years. Three
ter

The

race

beaten 2.35

in

2.44f;

THE

to-day for horses that have
won by Sheridan, in 2.45.

never

Death of

HAMPSHIRE.
a

Maine

Woman.

Nashua, Oct, 1.—An Irish woman with a
child, arrived yesterday on the Acton Railroad
in search of a sister, but not finding her went
to the station house and died during the night
The little girl says her name is Kildare aud

that she is from Maine.
Extcnnire Fire.
Lebanon, Oct. 1.—Fire broke out this morn
itig in the wood depot of J. W. Gerrish, and
spread east to the large storehouse of tbe
Sturlivant manufacturing company, reo* ntly
fitted up and partially fitted witn machinery,
thence to the residence of Lyman Whipple on
Parrfburst street, which was partially consumed. No insurance. Fire communicated in the
west to the freight depot of the Northern railroad, which was considerably damaged, and in
which was stored a lot of flour, tea and grain
owned by Geo. M. Smith & Co
Loss $5<VU);
fully insured. Nails and hardware, owned by
C. W. Hildreth.
Loss $150f'; not insured.
Sturtevant manufacturing company, lose considerable and the Northern railroad slightly.
Total loss $18,000.
Mur.lerer

Sentenced.

Laconia,

Oct. 1.—Pattee, the Northampton
wife murderer has retracted a plea of not gull'
and
pleads guilty of munler iu the 2d dety
gree, and has been sentenced to State Prison
tweuty years.
The State F**ir.
Manchester, Oct. 1.—This has been the
most successful second cay ever experienc'd
for a New Hampshire State Fair.
The B • by *how.
The baby show at Smyth’s Hall connected
with the State Fair, excjted more interest than
ill els.* today. There were about fifty entries
of babies and each one was presented with a
small gold medal.

Barncm’s Aggregation—Next Monday our
citizeus are to jn ge for themselves concerning
the wonderful performances of this troupe.
The Hartford papers thos speak of it:
Mr Harry Bryant, the Ventriloquial Miracle,
introduced his wonderful impersonations of
Mr. Bryant is
character with great suceess
the most wonderful ventriloquist we have ever
heard. Mr. John Morris then amused the audience by his character changes, made on the
stage, which eclipsed anything in that line ever
Tlren came the comic “Cat
exhibited here.
Duet," which was fearfully realistic, and nerds
to
be
heard
to he
appreciated. Delehanty aud
Hengler, the kiugstif Ethiopian song and dance,
gave a seleotinn from their best delineations of
negro character, and won unbounded applause.
These were succeeded by Prof. O'Reardon, wlm
elicited the most delicate and exquisite music
from common drinking glasses, and finally
wound up his really wonderful performance by
playing two separate and distinct airs on the
piano at one time and wbi.-tling a third, a feat
not easily accomplished, we should judge
Fra alien Teresa Springei sang very acceptably.
Mr. Henry Hpvye, the celebrated caricaturist,
from London, sketched with lightning rapiilitv
heads of P. T. Barnum and B, F. Butley, wbj If
were
instantly recognized and applauded bv
The marvelous Majiltnns, in
the audience.
their really tremendous act entitled “Les Trois
Diables,” and the eccentric musical French
Clowns, the Raynor brothers, whose comicalities
closed the
should not pass unnoticed.

SiORJT.

suspeuded.

The End Near at Hand.
Dry Good* Nuspenwion.
New York, Oct. I.—Patton & Co., one of
the oldest dry goods houses iu this city tempor-

arily suspended today.
The Dan forth Locomotive Works of New

Jersey have

succumbed to the financial stringency aud will nlace the employees of their
fouudery on half time, or work two gangs, on
alternate days, equivalent to the discharge of
5'- men.
Forty employees of the Morris and E^sex
railroad at Hoboken were discharged yesterday
aud about 150 at other points, because of the
liability of the company to obtain currency.
Tbe.x have plenty of funds iu the bank but cuuuot get their checks cashed.
Chicago Advices.
A special from Chicago says that the settlements at tiie clearing house were all made
today a lid there is a better feeling ou change.
the
the
During
telegrauh business of
panic
New York increased fully three fold, as shown
by the receipts of the various companies.
Washington specials savthe financial outlook
there is now very bright and cheerful.
There was a very quint feeling in financial
circles today, with an entire absence of auy

.John B. Baldwin, Speaker of the rebel House
Representatives, died at Sianton, Va.. Tues-

day.

The Cincinnati stone

cutters

held

meeting

a

Friday

392.
G *ld declined from 111} ® Ilfrecovered lolllj,
and finally closed at 11C j. The rates paid for cariyi g to-day were 6. 7, 1-32. 3. 5 and 7 |*ei cenl. g *ld.—
The Asst. Treasureier paid out rn-dav $i2,000 *»n account of iureresr an *900u in the red cm pi ion of C-20
boi^s. The da.v’s business at the Gold exchange
Bank was as follows—Hold clearo i, $28,016,l0 *; gold
b ilances, $809,335; currency balances, *1,oi6u.il.—
Foreign exchange was in active demand aim decidbe leading omkeis advanced ih*ir
edly nrnier.
rates to 107for 60 days sterling, and lu'.* toi right,
with the actual business high ax 1(J7£ (a 10r J. Cumluercial bills were scarce im soi l from 10 £ ® H‘7}.—
’J be Cusfoms receipts to-day were *3li.uoo. Slate
bonds li-wer, a prexscre :o sell breakiug down iho
quotations. G •vormiKiii bonis ar in dtnimd at
improving prices, th improvement being mostly decided in he new 5-20s. m irket closing quiet. In the
stock market to-day iailwa\ and miscellaneous speculation wax moderately ac ive. Toe en ire business
of the d iy has been limned 11 a very few rurination- and the bulk oi the af ern*» n business lias he. n
fairly distributed in Rock L-laud, New York Centtral
aud Western Union.
rn. loimwiug were rue q iotauons of lioveinmeu

ness.

of

Tuesday night and protested against having
tl^* stoue for the new government building cut

N E W

Colossal Traveling Troupe.
The Largest and li st

llomcMH
tliirknn.
Nkw Your O t. 1.— KvMim.g—Con op }c higher
and more ac: We; sales 2570 bales; Middling uplands
18*. FI >ur 10 (it 23c higher whli a very limited supply
an l t'ait export leiuand; sale-U.HtO bbU: Siale at
5 10® 7 23; H un 1 Hi op Ohio 6 25 ® 8 00: Western
The statement that soldiers invaded Mexican
5 15 ® 9 00: Soul lieru 6 CO ® 10 75. Wheat sales 236,000 bu li; No 1 Milwaukee Spring 1 50; No 2 Milwausoil is untrue. It probably arose from the fact
kee 1 43 ® 1 45; No 3 do at l 36 ® 1 40; No 2 Cliicag >
that a guard of United States troops
1 40® 1 4.; N s 2 no 3 at 1 40 \fc 1 42; Northwestern
t he paymaster and hi< funds, which were saved
l 42; Winter Red Western at 1 60; Win er
Spring
from the wreck of the steamer Fleta ou the
lied Illinois 1 53; Amber Michigan 1 03, contracts lor
Mexican bank of the Rio Grande.
55.000 itusli ol No 2 Milwaukee for fir»t halt of Oct
The worms and heavy rams have
we.e settled at 1 44 ® 1 43.
C»n n dull, heavy and a
shade lower: sales OG.ouo tmdi; steamer viixe Wes
damaged the Texas cotton crop.
tern 61 (a 66c; do sa}| C6 ® «*6£c; high Mixon and YelA signal station on the summit of Pikes
low 67 @ 6 c. Oats m »re active and deci de ll\ th niei ;
Peak will he opened on the llih i-ist.
sales 15j,(K)0 bn*»b; While Western 51 ® 37; old WhsThe hark Blau .he Tlmmas was wrecked on
tern Mixeo in sune at 50 ® 5*c; new afloat M (a 54/.
Blanche island. No Hues were lo>f.
Beef is steady. Folk sic id er: sales 450 bbls; new
The schooner
Nova Scotia believed to
mes® at n 60. Lard lower sales 6n0ics: s eam
>|«;
have been lost in the late gale while on her way
kettle
Butter quk*; Ohm 20 ^ 28c; Sta e 3 *
3oc. \V lib key is firmer; sal* s 250 btds;
home frmii
had a crew of thirteen.
extern free
at 99 ® 1 uo—1 00 an extreme. Sug ir is steady; s iks
The fever it Montgomery, Ala., is abating.
6l0 lilids anil (4)0 l>oxes; refining 7} ® *£; ul*u 8jc.—
The first Ku-KInx trial before the Suite
Coffee quiet; Rio 20 ® 22c.
Muiusse* «inil. N .val
courts of North Carolina, took place at the
Stores—Soirit* Tu*|*m n. steady at 10 ® ■.!»£; u..« n
Johnson Ccuuty
Court this week, and
unelian »od; s lies l 00 bbls at 2 £n for strained.
Peresulte I in the conviction of the parties for
tro eum «niier; cr*n e 5}c; refined 16Jc.
J allow quiet
murder and seutenced to be haaged on the 13th
and unchanged at 7£ « 8c.
W<H>1 is very quirt and firnr.lv held on buyer reguof November.
lar an I cash; bn\ers can obtain decided c licessn us;
An iron-clad oath has been
by the Domestic
fleece 52c; Texax C3c: btouied 70c: Liues
Mexican Congress.
are dull.
The schnouer Emma Baker was wrecked on
i- >.• i.ivpri-o -1
riei
scarcely so acnve;rate« withTybec beach. Crew saved
out decided change; Cotton per stonier at 4 (a
5-16;
The inter national exhibition at Buffalo, N.
FI »nr per steam at is; Grain d> 13$d
(jHn A4ii». *ct. 1. Hour i.* dull and unchanged:
Y., was opened
by ex-Prcsident
buyers holding off. Wheat active and higher; No 1
Fillmore with an oration
Sp' i»K at l 05: No 2 S ring ai 1 31 cash or Keller Oct;
The Kiug of
is dangerously ill.
do Nov 1 0G; N » 3 Spring L3c; rejected S2r. Corn i*
acive; No 2 Mize 1 at 3i>ic caath or seller for Oct; do
Nov lie; >tric:ly fres • 3fc; rejected 3.*;c. Oats active
A\l> COifiiflEICCIAL
and higher at 29chi I for No i cash oi seller Get; 3 4
doNw; relecte I 27c; White32. H\e quirt nr.d un; No 2 at Gi @ 6U-. B uley active and high, r;
changed
Bctiew ol Portiaiid JlarUeta.
No2 Fall at l 3<>; >o3 Sluing 9«c.
Fiovoions are
inae ive but tinner. Pork qu table at 1125 cash;
Week Eni>in«. Oct. 1, IS73.
roun l lots 13 no "eg l:l 25 f r Dec.
Lar.l steady at 7Je
The month of Scptembei close 1 with a good busicash or teller Dec.
Bulk Mens and Bacon nothing
ness for our imp irters m I j »bber*; bitter if anything
hiskey n<e.idy at l»tc.
doing.
lai xe Fi eights;Corn to Buffalo 7c. Wheat to Klngsthan the busiurss of that month a yeir ag>. The
b
ton 14.
p mi; in the m mey market has n^t aft c*ed our n orReceipts-6,000 ntds flour, 131 U00 bu*b wheal. 137.ch ints or ih Jr business, an l th re is not a foil.ire to
(luiu»ii corn, 24,010 hurt atr, 17,m-0 hush
rye, 3,(j0u
n >te, of any cotnmjrci.il or banking house in the i bush barley,
four. 17/Uti r*u‘h wheat, 421.Sliipuie:M>—4000ohlcity. True, m >ney is scarce an 1 the banks at pres000 us corn. 20.;,0b husb oai.>. 0,000 bush
rye,
ent are unable t) a-coiumo late their customer* as
bush barley, OOlio lings
they w ml l wish: but our me chants appear to be in
is Hdiet and unchanged.
Wheal dull; No 2 While Wabash 1
a pjai Jo
to outride the storm which ii is hoped will
60; Ambei Michigan on sp »l 1 36 currency; sel cr Oct 1 7; do for N«v
so >n be over.
Gold was -hoved up by the New York
1 4t; No 1 Re I 1 450 No 2 do at I .‘154: seller tbr Nov
spe ul itors on Friday to 115$, but it s «on went d ovn
at I 13. (’urn is< i til; high Mixed teller Oct
5i»c; do
to 113$ an 1 on S itnrday to 112$.
Tuesday the rates Nov at 53.$; low Mixed 47$o- Oat are hoi ler; No 2 at
37
Jc.
were 111$®'12, an l Wednes iay, Oct. I, at 110$@111.
Vvelghtf—1to Buffalo rj @ 1; to Oswego g @ 9.
It will ee notice 1 by u< prices curient that merReceipts—3,00U bb!s flour, 37,000 bush wl.cal, 3 000
chandise values have been but slightly affected by bush com, 9,00< bush oats.
Sbipinenis-I.OOn bbis flour,16,000 buih wheat, 1 -.COO
the panic, ihe greatest change is in the flour aud
bu-li com. o.oou bush oats,
m
grain-producing muikets, where in c inseijuenco of
b iiiiii'i. Uctt. t.is quiet and unchanged
the p luic ou.'iness had, in a meas ue been suspended
25. Wheal steady; extia \Y1 lie 1 331 to)
1 54; No 1 V lift* 1 49$; Amber
and slight concessions hive beep iqade oq forced
u n
Michigan 1 38.
Ready at 48 ® 49c. Oats are iu go d ueuiand at 3741
The rates of freight from Western points
^iles
@ 38c.
having be;n raised, the reduction of price in he ar-

Indefinite.

NEW YORK.

—

perioppauee,

_

protected

24tli ANNUAL
The

Wl.h

Subject:

Haverhill, Oct. 1.—Jacob Howe of this
aged 77, many years deputy sheri ff,hauged himself to-day.
town,

ticles docs not ahect the markets to which they

WASHINGTON.

shipped.
Apples

Washington, Oct. 1.—The postal cards recently received In-re from Springfield, Mass
show a decided improvement both in quality of

an

are

in

are

good supply, principally Michigan
are selling at $3 5(®..*
p*

are

about 23c

quotations.
ties, which

paper and the printing over any heretofore
manufactured.
During the past month about
100.000 cards were rejected.
The Comptroller of Currency has not stated
to any one that a national bank can be placed
in the hands of a receiver for failure to pay
checks of depositors, and uo application has
been made to tnc Comptroller of Currency to
commence
proceedings against any national
bank.
Jny Cooke.
H. J. Cooke has conveyed to Jay Cooke his
real
in
e-late
|
Georgetown.
A widow has sued Jay Cooke for a deposit of

WEDNESDAY EVENING

KATE
and

Troupe.

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

With

WEDNESDAY

REV. NEWMAN HALL,
Ann ligniteiim lor (hr

Cloning Eatertsia
Complete.
tyConce't by Pottlnud Bno<l previous to
each Lecture.
Tickets lor tlie CWFe, $1.50; Reseiv-d sen's (In
Oalkn and on Firm) $1.00 txt.a. >
renli-g T el e s,
50 ci n f, «it thr usual places.
Nl« mt>« rw’hckttr,
(each member en lrle-1 to two) 551.01 each, to be obtained fti Stockhridgt’s Mtulc
Stoie,Exchange *11 cct,
where
nirut nol

ibe sr.le of Ee&eived Seat*

DEBT BEARING

FOREIGN.

AS

Prices of admi-sinn

course

Lectures and Concerts.
1873.

MUSIC

INTEREST IN COIN.

Principal.$1,723.567,5uu
Interest..
DEBT

INTEREST

IN

Monday

00
6J

31,581,000

BEARING

1

CITY
commencing Nov.

„cent..$
fuud at 3

14,0UU,0UU

U0

Principal.$

14,678.000

00

per

cent.

Interest.
DEBT

WHICH

UN

FIRST CONCERT.November 13
Thisconeert will Include the first aninarance In
four j ear* ot the ela sic il violiuisi.

MADAME CAMILLA I RSO,

assisted by the enlment artists
Ml'* FDiTIl AB « LL, Soman).
AIR. TO*. HA..T. Ten.r,
.h K. JT It. •'DO*i A., Barker e,
iMUNS. AIJUV4Tfc S
ACMair.riinlat.

SECOND

HAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

Principal.$
Interest.
DEBT

BEARING

NO

26

in

Cnnr.allo*

MB. «•
IS. FR.-KKNREN.Tmm.
MB. J. F. Hi DOl.i nsEN.
HERMAN
HO I ZNCHMAB. Maul.t.

Prof. Wallacli upnu the harmonica.
THIRDC0NC1 RT

The

TOTAL

$2,201,496,161
32,983,523

rreine de laCieine of m eiatioui.d
popular Vocalism.
! C >111 ic and Uarac'eiiiic Sketches. Gy.i nnMie Miracles, and Acrobatic lour de f.uve, Coiio^niul hn n >r84 on* wonde s in Ventriloquism.
Lluhtnin^-like ch-luges and iiupersona.i >118, Etl i«q»ian dcliniiti.'tis, Son :8
an I Dauces, Seicc e<l an I biilliant iu-trum nlal in29
40
terpnlat.ons, cotig.iiutiugacouipiebeiisive pot j ourri

$2,233,579,6t7

75 I

DEBT,

Principal.
Interest

..

Total,.,.

Iiarty

CASH IN

THE

TREASURY.

.$

Currency.
opcci il deposit held for re lemplion of
certilic lies of deposits as provided by law.

Total.$
DEBT

LESS

80,246,757 51
3,289,032 04
11.250,000 00
94,765,789 58

CASH IN TREASURY.

October 1st, 1873.$2,138,793,898
September 1st, 187 .$2,140,695,3';$
Decrease debt during the month.$
Deer, use of debt since March 1st,
1873.

Decrease from March 1, I860, to
March 1,1873.

I

17
33

1,9 1.167 16
18,5S6,802 36
368,682,539 48

BONDS

ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES.
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.

| Principal outstanding.$64,628,512
Interest accrued and not y$t paid.
the United States.
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c.
Balance of imerest paid bv the United

Interest pal l‘Uy

Slates.

(d
909.352 Ch
20,147,960 26

4,422,111

38

16.023,874 88

New York 8iim m mui Hone? ,’rinrkrl.
Sew Y"KK.Oct. 1—6
y M ..To-day closed up with
the
quitene-^ uHt TireVaile.l at Hie opening. Tl e sus„.,m n of N ..rtlirop CSt Chick appearing to have no
U«wr\ZZ'ion ill Bciiva.
Stock Esdiaug*- setilemenis are
uu avorable ert. ct,
1 the continue • purA small revolution
prog.-, sning from day to .lay au
got U|, in the State of chases for cash are relieving the h reel. A very large
L^nvia, near Baraoyville. bv Gen. Meudor. atno mt of railway shares has been abs >.be 1 wi 1 in
Beano* against the S:at- goveruiueut.
It was
ten .1 ivs pist by small investecj*.
They have been
promptly put dowu.
T ie principal leaders
p iid fir will) cuireucy previously locked up or boardwere killed.
ed.
Money was more accessible to-day ai\1 at lower
The Legislative Assembly which is to meet
rates, ci sing at 7 per ceil'. Tuoie was u perceptible
in
auama on the first of October, is expected
increase m the -upply, Continence is l»eiiig gtj lu ilto do a great deal tow trds settling the
political ly restore-1. Qreenb icks s .Id at a nreiniu.n of 2 ^
affairs of the Jsihmus.
3 per cent, o-lay for cei tided cnecks. The ba .uh
an I b .tikets were baying to remit to the
Cemr-.il nad Mwuih American Newi.
ouili and
West for crop m vcuients. Early in the day the
New York, Oct. 1.—Advices to the 23J ult.
was less than the demand, but towards the
supply
slate tiiat Honduras is quiet.
close ihe offerings were more bjhlnJ. The goveruThere were several shocks of earthquake iu
I ment has c unmenced to disburse freely of currency
Guatamala Aug. 23d. No damage.
for iis current expenses for September, and also for

equally
REPIN ED, EXCITING. CHASTE & KOVEL,
inlcrpre'ed by a cons of Artttt-. each one of whom
is
1\

work, remwued

THOMAS’
MXTY

ORCHESTRA

*

PIRl'ORiTIERS
LOCKWOOD, Hut,,

FOURTH

Soloist

CONCERT.January 59

Mendelssohn Quintettel lub
Boj-ti n, (‘J5th >eaxon).

ot

asisted by ihe

distingubled vocalist,
M. SMITH.

LECTURE< AND LECTURECR
November 181b,

Hon.

Daniel

Paibd‘ lpbi

oi

1.

Dougherty

Su'-Je^t, Orators and Oratory.

December iid

ANNA E. DU
A

j

447,4uT534~03
Principal.$
Unclaimed iuterest.
13,6G4

..T.“.De,ember 11

GtfAND CONCERT ol the SEASON

Proprietor

B. F. LOWEi.L.General
Sup iu en © it
35&07&.7-42 50 !
'll,260,000 00 j
A consolidated orgnnizati n of the highest ord.-r of
I
46,229,39153 professi nal an l anis ic ex- til. nee. embo
in* lie
00

33,935.403

ap-

MISS tiLAhlA DOR.A. foprann,
(first s)>|msi. me in Pottlardi
JIBS FLORA E. 11.4 BBY.

ROOM

£ T,' f'E®1.Manauer am]

INTEREST.

4

I

whh h be f 1 owing .Its lugnlsbed talent will
pear : The beautiful tn,li"h a: fist

MRS. H.

AGGREGATION!

I

381,177 09

Old demand and legal tender notes. .$
Certificates of depone.
Fractional currpuoy'..
CoiU Collocates-;.

Oct. 6 & 11

DRAWING

SINCE

15.736,ro

CONCK'tT..December

GRAND VOCAL CONCERT

.■

MARVELOUS

678,0C0 00

1U7.62J ro

INTEREST

Saturday,

I3tb

with a very attractive list nr Snlt,
Artists, inrlu.'itie
tlie peerltss Bass, M. W. W
ITNEY mu

as

HALL—Portland,
&

HALL,

with»be f dlowing pmgramm.
COXCERTS AXD ARTISTS.

P. T. BARNUM’S

LAWFUL MONEY.

Certificates of indebtedness at 4 per

Navy peuJon

1874.
_

The Lvceum Comrai’tee of the Port’an 1 Army
and Naw Union have t e pleasure of
infoiuitng the
public that tliev lave completed wrra.ig Mnent* for
their tilth annual course cf Lectures auJ
Concerts.
to be given at

_{E#~l'ickeis realty Tuesday._sep26d6t

B mis at 6 per cent.$1,23'*, 00,200 PQ
Bands at 5 per cent.
4t 8,50?,duo yo

Affairs.

CYNTHIA.
usual.

commence m

armyandnav y

HIDIVuLL,

Public Debt Statement.
#
Washington, Oct. 1.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt foi tlie mouth of
Sept., as
it appears ou the U*oks of the Treasury:

For New Rnslautl
gonth easterly winds veering to south west,
partiy cloudy and clear weather.

will

Saturday Oct. 4tl». ai *j o’Jnck a m.
Dwro open at 6$; I ectu e at 7$.
LECTURE COMMITTEE:
Charlfb H. Hagkell,
Chaki es E Jose.
John C. Pk« cttr,
Hfnry Fox
Henry Littli held.
H. F. Furbish,
Jo n Q. Twitcuell.
§y Advertiser co, t.
te{§

7lh, 1873..

iV.)l

EVENING, NOV. 76th,

of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation m* a
pu'pif rator
and amh r. makes him one of the most brilliant
stars ot ibe Lecime Seapon.

>

uaT7u,~

NOV. I3lb,

Lecture, (to be announced.)

new

>

MUSIC

EVEMNG,

HENRY WARD DEECHER

B 11 ID G 'f O IV

Pavilion, Sebago Lake,

PARTON.

Subject: “Our Scandalous Politic s.”

Society

Opening Ball!

Enteitainment, “Nine

EVENING, NOV. 3lb,

J A LIES

Cumberland Comity Agri-

Grand

OCT. J9«b,

REIGNOLDS,
Dramatic

Points of Law."

Cattle Show and Fair.

cultural

HOLLAND,

bouuI Power.**

COLATI

lower an l we reduce our
Butter has advance 1 for oh doe qualiare not plenty, and tubs of “gilt edged’*
sell at 33a37c. Che se is quiet and steady. Coffee Is
quiet and firm. Coopj.ug- is iu good demand tor
The Annual Show and Fair
hoops, but slack for other articles in that liue. Coal
—OF THE—
is steady. Copper is qu.et. Cordage is without
chin jo. Dry gnds are active with large sales aud
linn prices. Duck continues in
good demand for
Portland manufactures. Drugs an i ihe? are with*
out change. Fish are in lap demand without
any
WILL BE HELD A*
ch mje in prices.
Flour is active, with large receipts aud he.vy sales; prices are fl m as thj Portland market is as low as ihe Boston market. Fruit
$43,000.
is unchanged; new Valencia raisin* have come and
No statement of Cooke’sjbanking house here
are selling at 11c.
Green frill's are about the same
OCTOBER 1st and 3d.
has been made.
as they were last week.
Grain is in go.d supply
Treasury Balance*.
A rrangoments had been c mi deled with the Portland & rgdensburg Itu'irond and Seb g I.ake SteamThe following are the Treasury balances to- | and prices are same as last week—corn ia ?S@ -Oc and
boat
oats
I
i-rather
(lull
:
5j@3Sc.
but
Companies by which c ntiibminns to the exhibiHay
prices are un- |
day Currency $3,299 933: special deposits of letion wn-e to have bet n cairie.l ree and
prUe* aigal tenders for redemption of certificates of dc- [ changed. Iron is unchanged except lor sheet which |
at half fare; b it owing t the discunttnutending
po-it $11,250,000; Coin $30,246,757, including is lower. Lard has advance I for tierces. Leather is ance oi the running
of the s. enmooats he ariongej
$33,935,-400 in coin certificates; outstanding legal in steady but in moderate demand. Lime is
ment4 have been ch mgen so that \ anies will be earunchangI
teuders $306,000,u00.
ned by the rai road to Brownfield instead of ihe
ed. Lumber is in fiir demand aud price? are steady.
Lake sit half fare.
Various Jflaller*.
Molisses is quia but firm and in light stock fu the
Persons wi-hing toat>end the Fair will be taken
The bank officers report the demand for curIrnin Brownfield to Bri gioo and return foi $1.59.
season.
Nuils are steady. Naval p ores are qi let
Sufl cient mean* of tr.nsporuitl u will te
rency to lie sent U* country banks b is fallen off
provided
wlili a slight reiluc i n on turpentine. Oils are
quifr. m the Lake to
Several banks out of town telegraphed to stop
Bridge n by whl h all cnnulhtiti.uR
wi 1 be an le i tree,
et; sp-nn lyif? Blightly advanced and linseed has
further shipments, and some others have repr-vhed they are delivered on or
before Monday. Sept. 29th.
shade 1. Paint* are without change.
turned greenbacks to New York. Th1 total
Plaster is
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
amount paid out oil account of November intersteady. Produce isacive; pitatnes are lower and
Sebago Lake, Sepi. 19, 1873se2 d&wid
est, is $29,945.74.
are selling at 6J®63c by ti e carload; ouions are
$1®
Americ iu shipmasters sailing fr mi any port
4 23
bbl; eggs 23®28c p doz iu large lo; g; sweet poOttoman
of the
Empire are notified by the Tur- tatoes ate $*@51? bbl; cranoer ies
$lu@l2p,bhl,
kish government, that bills of health of their
Provision quiet and prices are wUhoqr change. Salt
respective vessels must be vised by Ottoman
The opening Ball of tlie Season occurs at the
in
>od
is
are
Consuls at the ports of departure < r on arriving
g
dfiUUnd and prices
steady; a cargo of
in Ottoman waters their ship must be subject
B make lias arJved here for the grinders. Sugar c nto quarantine.
tinuos active; th re is a large sal for ihe productions
of the Forest City Ketinery an l the Eai.de Refinery,
Not %Vitb drawn.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER
the latter of which will *oan close th ir se^sap's
Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—In ti e U. S. District w jrk and prepare for ih
season,
prices are the
Court an order was granted last w°ek upon the
A train will leave the Boston A Maine Depot at 7
same as last week.
eas continue firm at our quotaP. M. for
peHtiou of Edward Wilson agajqst .lay Cooke tion?. Tins
are a little oft fu- English slabs, but
& Co., to show why they shquld pot he adjudiONE FARE, 65 CENTS.
cated biukrupts, which was to have been repla os are without ohanges. Wool i* offset11 jd, the
Refr
sh
mints will be furnished by an exp1 rleoced
turned to day, wa« continued fo* a week at the
demand having fallen oft in consequence of the panrequest of debtors and by conseut of the peti- ic, but there is no change in prices an l hol lers are caterer.
tiouer.
MUSIC RY PORTLAND BAND.
n it disposed to f *rce iheir stoeks up »u the maiket.
The People’s Party.
FEE1GJTS.—Freights are dull just now, though
ADMISSION
$1.00.
there is no unengaged b-nnage he.e. Two or three
San Francinco, Oct. 1—The State Central
Lake, Sept. 30, 1873.
ocld6t
_Sebago
vesse s would supp'y all »lie i-resent uman l f r forCommittee of the People’s Independent Party,
the
W
W.
organization by electing
perfected
eign pints. Siqee our last report brig Mari ha ADodge chairman, and J. R Sharpsleiu and M.
Berry has been taken, lienee to Cardenas and back
Thursday Evening oc ad. 1873.
Conroy secretaries.
N. of Hatteias at §8 for sugai an l $3 for mo.as es;
Pot.LV Djpwell.Len-ee.
J
I, Fanning,
.Busines- Manager.
briar Emma, hence to Matanzas at 3do for bqx s ook*,
The Old Ntqry.
Se. Louis, Oct. 1.—*1. A. S.iepbam, clerk of
Coastwise freights are without change* and the en- Beturn of -he Portlaml Favcrile A S ar of iLe East.
th : St. Lmis irtiitu il Life Insurance Company,
quiries have slacked oft.
DOLLY BlDWELLl
is missiug, also a large amount of funds.
Supported by an entire new Company of Filet Class
Foreign Imoorli.
Dram lie Artis.a.
Ti e only IcgiAmate Com, any
raETEpKOl.OGICAL.
trove ling n the astern cur. nit.
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Schr Auna—243G railroad
A
f
bill
.r
.he Oi*emng Night. ProducPROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWKNTV-FOCR
to
i«Jwerlui
taiteru
Railroad Co.
s’eepers
tion' of Vic.or Hugo's » ar liny play eu Hied,
SYDN E Y, C B.
HOURS
Brig Victoria Amelia—322 tons of
coal to Geo H Siarr.
Ziaarafa or the Flowers of the toie.xt.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
PICTQG, 1J3. Bijg Wiilow Brae—134 tons coal to Tbe W’h.lf of the l.'ompaii, in ihe Mil]
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
J
J Portequs.
DOLL t
Oct
P.
Bean*

ns.)

“Timothy Tit comb.” Subject: “Elements of Per-

ENTE KTA1NM ENT T~

N\w York fruit, and

l

bbl.

il n>t»ati-

EVENING, CUT. Jild,

1)R. J. G.

«»m01sV°.*i 9?fc* V«77^,ou

Suicide.

Lecture.)

MEWNIG, OUT. 15th,

WEONIFDAY

3f,(,o*u

Springfield, Oct. 1.—Thomas Whalen, a
fire in in ou the Connecticut R>ver Railroad, fell
from the engine at f ill speed near Hartfleld,
to-day and twelve cars pissed over him, cutting
him i’u pieces. He was cleaning the eagjue at
the time.

new

The Most Celebrated Cniicatmht of the Afe.

|

Accident.

(A

Subject: ‘Caricatures, (with

*•

Coroner’s Vcr lief.

Now and Then.”

THOMAS NAST.

—

Saxony

Boston, Oct. 1.— The coroner’s jury in the
who was killed by lumpcase of Mrs. Bitters
ing from the Chelsea horse car to avoid the
da iger of a collision with a freight train of the
Mystic branch of theLiwell Railroad, have
found a verdict ecnsuiiug both companies for
not providing siffi *,ie it pr it action 11 the p ih
lie at the Chelsea bridge crossing. Toe citiz» s
of Chelsea are to hold a meeting ou the subject

EV1.NING, OCT. 8lb

Lecture by

a

WEDNESDAY

•'

MASSACHUSETTS.

—

JOHN B. GOUGH.

adopted

there wa* no uecessity for a comumuidou.
Louisvlle. Oct. 1.—The Clearing House Association dissolved to-night.

HALL

--OS

WFDYFSDAi

of Euterrain-

conr-e

commence at

season to

CITY

Superior

Wednesday

their

announce

for thb

meui*

S|c.

Labrador,

Indication.

The inrlisp.
Madrid, Oct. 1.—The dissensions iu the ranks
of the Oarlists are increasing.
The lead»r«,
Dorregaray, Rod a and Ljzzarado have left their
commands and arrived at Bayonne,
D movnliaatioj) lucre*!* ng,
One hundred deserters from Garth age na 'ire
coming into the lines.
They represent that
demoralization and insubordination witbiu the
are
imreasi
city
g.
Panic Apprehended at Berlin.
London, Oct. 2—5 A. M.—The Daily Telegraph’s special despatch from Berlin says that
trade and speculation is aliqost at a staud still,
aud a crisis is appivhende I in the Bourse.
‘Incipient Rebellion.
Panama, Sept 22.—Political affairs in the
vicinity of Panama still continue in a disturbed
and
uncertain/v.p^jtioii. Soiqe 300 ipeu qre
Ifepfc under arms in cunseq imiee of a Ijktj
of rebels against the existing goverumeut
leing near the city. The g ivernno it, th ough
the U. S. consul, refused to accept; 0 »pt 0 irr's
offer, alleging it had a force sufficient for all
purposes. The presence of the Beueoia and
thi; Pensacola, the flagship of the Pacific
squadron, which arrived on the 18th inst., gives
a seuse of
security in case of trouble.
A Ijcmkou for Railroad*.
A few days ago a young mao was killed on
tbe Panama railroad. The judges have takeu
the Uiaite;
Up alleging that it was dw:ug to the
careless Way m which railroad affairs are managed. An ujquiry is going ou as to bow the
railroad conductors are to blame.
A<**11 tiling Ccmmniad.
Admiral Johu J. Alroy arrived on the 13tli
inst,.to assume command of the United States
South Pacific squadio i.
Admiral S^adman
transferred his commaud to Admiral Almy on
the 22d iust.
( able Laid.
The cable between Aspinwail and Kingston,
was
Jamacia,
reported spliced on toe IKh inst.
It has not as yet been opened to the oublio,
The interior of the Republic is still in an uu
settled state regarding the election for tbe uext
President of tbe Republic.

COURSE.

^Tlrrmotilr 1 ihrnry Aw«ciatitan

eelfully

re*»

Youug

Louisville, K.v., Oct. 1.—Today the Planter's bank, People’s bank and Louisville City
National bank withdrew from the* clearing
house association. They are paving all checks
presented. They withdrew on the ground that

Spanish

A.

heavily

$60,000.
Chicago, Oct. 1.—The financial situation
here tins morning is much brighter than yesterday. There is a much firmer feeling iu the
grain market, with au advauciug tendeucy in

J, I7--40

L.

M.

■

Violence Threatened.
New York. Oct. 1.—Owing to the tion-pav*
mmt of the laborers on the Midland Railroad,
in Chenango county, yesterday, violence was
threatened and the sheriff called on the commander bf a regiment of militia t > be iu readiness for auv trouble, but their services were uot
needed.
Civil Service.
After a rigid examination the civil service
Board favorably reported the following names
to fill vacancies as denuty collectors of customs
in this city: Robeyt Des Anges, Wm. A. Morris aud B. F. Wyman.
American Bible Union.
Tbe American Bible Union for the revision
of the Bible met t» day, and the following officers were elected: President, Rev. Tli w. Arm!taaes Secretaries, Rev. W, H. Wy<vff and W.
Festivals.—The fair and supper at the First
H. Pendleton; Treasurer. Thomas Walter. The
as might have
last
evening,
vestry
was,
Baptist
Board of Managers ren>rfc?d satisf ictiry proness.
Admission
to
a
success.
been
the
gress in revising the Bible. aoJ it is expected
expected, grand
But it is only upon the completion of
to be finished this year.
Addresses were dethe vestry was free, bat gentlemen were exentire line connecting your road with the
livered bv R»vs
Raystorrs of England, Dr.
Worcester and Nashua railroad and through
pected to treat their lady frieuds to a supper, or Arm it age, Mr. Catheart of Philadelphia, aud
that road with the great lines to the south and
if not deserving such substantial refreshments, others.
An Insolvent Insurance Compnny.
west, that those who have so long, under so
to ail iee eream. And beyoqd this, they were
so
and
against
many
The vec iver of the Hercules Insurance Commany discouragements,
to purchase some fancy articles, aqd
expected
the
road
to
obstacles, persevered in extending
pany has applied for iijstynctiq is a to denosits
to the credit of the gentlemen, the result finanof $70,000 belonging Jo JJie company iu t|ie InRochester and maintaining it until connec
cially, showed that they were by no means surance department at Albany. Outstanding
tions with the lines referred U> grp made CHn
policies tvere reinsured at au expense of $3’),niggardly of their pennies.
expect to reap the reward of their efforts.
000, wheu the company became insolvent in
At the Congress Square church vestry the
We congratulate you that the time when your
June
last and owed $fift/>00 on policies w here
most sanguine expectations are likely to be I Samaritan Association held a evee tbrougl
death occurred bpfore insolvency. Among them
now’ so near at hand.
real zid is
This
was one for $2500 on the life of Horace Gree
the aflemoou and evening of yesterday.
apparently
For the Directors,
successful affair.
was a very
The afternoou
ley, and several of these, including Mrs. GreeJohn Lynch, president.
ley's, were paid by Mr. Morgan, President of
sales were well patronized aud the addition of
the comp uy, tie taking an assignment from the
The reading the report of the sinking fMftd
exercises
some exceedingly interesting literary
claimants. The receiver asks whether the class
in the
was omitted, as it had been published
of claimants referred to should be paid from
in the evening, proved an attractive feature.
fund in preference to the general
daily papers. It gives $45,479 89 to the The pecuniary results must bayp been very the $70,000Decision reserved.
creditors.
who
those
had
to
the
credit of the company.
of
gratifying
getting up
Fire iu Njexy If-rU-Woniaq
|eii.
the festival.
The report of the directors was accepted.
The fire at the 12tli Regiment’s armory to-day
The Board of Overseers tor the Poor had their
A stockholder inquired whiit ipe salary oi
caught irom the ign tion of a pot of fir balsam
building beside the armonthly supper at the Aims House last even- in a drug factory in the
the President and Superintendent of the
The building was occupied by Owen’s
mory.
ing. and, as usual, a very enjoyable season was
Brandt’s
billiard rooms,
informed
Silver
was.
President
The
drug
factory,
company
passed at the table. Atter supper the buildings and J. Real, carriage dealer, auu several small
him that of the Superintend* nt was $3000 p*i
store?. Total damage $20,000. Mrs. Sellinger,
w ue, inspected and the
condition ql the inyear. That of the President, which included
employed to clean the armory, was suffocated
mates inquired into.
and bumH to death
and
President
salaries
of
the
Vic**
the
tempo
iqc vonimqn school system.
Maine Savings Bank.—The first day of
the
of
Marginal
Way,
rary Superintendent
A mass meeting was hel I at the Academy of
October being the day on which the senr-ana
was also $3000. leaving the President
salary nual ii terest is
Music, Brooklyn, to-night, to defend the comreached, the Trustee* cf the mon
school system aggii|st its enemy. TIjp
of about $500.
Maine Savings Bank met yesterday afternoon*
was well filled and the plat Drill crowds
budding
Messrs. Ezra Carter and Dan Carpenter
am' declared a dividend of three per cent, for
cd with Mips ami gent'emin. Among the latter were many promlnt politicians.
Daniel D.
tJ receive sort
were appointed a committee
the last six months, free of government tax,
Wilder was chairman. An iddresswas ma le
and count votes for nin^ directors.
payable ou and after Wednesday, the 15th inst. bv Van Vleet on the school system, showing
The business of the bank for the last two days
how the Catholic clergv had opposed the schools.
In reference to Article third of the call,
Dr. Justin Fuller made a strong speech, followMr Fox stat'd that Mr. A. R, P. Lord of
was, on Tuesday, as follows: Deposited about
ed by E. B. Hale and others.
withdrawn.
Wednesday
B«»nny Eagle, offered to contribute $25,000 in S7COO against $2,300
Various natters.
tiie receipts were much larger than the discash towaids a brsnch lai.road from Saco
The 2J per cent, coupons on $7,000.000 of
River to Bonny E igle, and run from ten to
Union Pacific laud grant bonds were paid here
] bursements._
fifteen cars of lumb«r every day over it if the
Longshoremen’s Bale —The ball given in to-day.
'Fb'' Post states that no American iron has
road would raise the remaining $20,000
honor of the Lougsboremeu came off at City
been shipped to England, an order from a Liva
brilliant
affair.
was
erpool house tor 100 tons was cancelled pwuig
needed. The road would be four and a half Hall last evening, mid
to the inability of the American house to fill if.
ball was filled with smiling couples, who
The
be
built
for
can
in
$45,000.
miles
length and
New York IVeniocrntic St ic Convention.
went through l-lie established round of dances,
Ir was voted to refer ibis platter together with
Tammy Admitted,
which numbered twenty, with every iudicatiou
Utica, Nov. 1 —The Convention re-assemthe question of how means aboglcj be raised
of perfect enjoyment.
The well waxed floor
bled at 4.30.
Ex-fiov. Seymour on entering
for additional equipment of the Ported and
was received with cheers.
A motion to allow
gave additional elasticity to the supple toe.
Creamer
“of
road
to
the
Rochester, and the extension of
pole’s Quadrille Band furnished (he music. withdrawn. Apollo Hall” to speak, was
The champion flags hung from the
the frout side of the city, to a committee of
The Committee on Credentials made a report,
galleries.
Shay’s Quincl'i-lexal —On Friday and Satthe directors who shal. report at a special
unanimously agreeing that the Tamm mv delefrom New York city were regular dele
gation
urday evening’s this popular troupe entertains
meeting of the stockholders.
cates. The report was ggreed to and the Apo'lo
our citizens.
Every member of this company
tlall delegates left the hall, The Com ml I lee on
The following guptlem^n were elected directors for the
whole ■s a “star,” and the variety offered cannot fail Organization reported a list uf officers with
ensuing yea?,
Seymour ns President, who made an
to please every taste.
Shay has bad a long Horatio
numbei of votes cast was 3736. Necessary
address.
to tile public taste and
1:!
catering
experience
A
motion
to postpone the nominations uatil
to a choice
1869
The following had 3736,
ten o’clock to marrow
knows exactly bow Iq sipt ft,
moruiug was debated
John Lynch, Rufus E. Wood,
Winthrop G
god carried.
Personal—Lieut. W.
Manning of the
A fesoipfiob that this convention will not
Ray, II. J. L'bby and J. S. Ricker FiederC. S. A now stationed at th« west is on a
!C R'»bie had
plate on the State Committee any man who r.as
3588. A. K Shurrl.ff. 3287,
voted fop or received hack pay under the runout
Frederic Fox 3143, E. G. Wallace 2291. This yisit to his friends in this oitv.
act
of Congress, \ye,s 1 ffprt-d.
makes ’he list of director*. John McDuffie
Pr. and Mrs. Isaac Ilsley Cummings of this
A debate pillowed, ill which the opinion was
J ackson 349,
had 1861 ; G.E B
on
the
for
next
in
F.
sail
Europe
Saturday
city
Geoige
expressed that the Demporatio salary grabbers
Hitching.-* 337 mid N. L Woudhuiy 67.
were more to blame than Republican, after
steamship Circassian.
which it was adopted.
The meeting then mljouiind.
are
Visit
—The
Cadets
Portland
Military
Tlie Apollo Hall delegation, after withdraw—-N---to visit B ingor on the 29th of November. They I ing from the Convention went to Bogg’s Hotel
Music H ALP—That Dolly Bidwell can do
I
where
they held a meeting and resolved that
will take with them a newly organized band of
very well in a certain cast of characters cannot
I
had been insulted, but that they Would
As the Cadets are the champions of 1 they
music.
be denied, but when she undertakes anything
pocket tbe affront aud vote the ticket.
Maine their exhibition drill will be likely to
b yond her power, or the ability of bpr comThe V el low Fever.
draw a
pany, she necessarily fails. To attempt to perLittle Rock, Oct’ 1 —Several more fugitives
sonate the character of
of
Cape Elizabeth—At a meeting of the no III Marshall aud
Mercy Me rick, one
Jefferson, Texas arrived
the finest creations of Wilkie
several committees held at Turner’s Island oil
lo night.
Hollins, and the
They report everybody leaviim Maroilier characters
required, is evidently beyond Sgtprday evening lost, it yvas voted to invite shall that cad get away on account of the yellow fever.
the ability, at least, of the
the citizens of thu pptside or farming portion
company who supr
portlier. Both lust evening and the evening
of the town to meet them by delegation at the
municipal Flection.
before, ii was espoeialy noticeable that tjie en*
Ciiarestok. Get 1.—Returns of the munici
yesfiy of the school house at Turner’s fslaud,
election
received up to 10 p. m., indiiate
tire company were drbuieut io tile commitment
pal
on Saturday evening. Oct. 4th, 1873, at 7 o’clock
the defeat pf Wagner, the present juoumhtnt,
of their parts and required frequent prompting.
to take into consideration the proposed division
for Mayo,, and tlie election of Cunningham
1
A fair audience was present.
aud the whole Republican ticket.
Hue,

4

2 Two full Mauri* of Jlimic. 'i
1st .John Knllev’g Grena*li» r lira. * Band. 2nd. Harry Brabant's Opera S ring Band.
Full Particulars in Iafge Billp.«^£J
Price* of ndmih*i<<n 75. 5>. 3* Si 25 cent*,
sea’* secured
t St ckluUge’* Music St re without extra charge.
se27d6i
J. H. I.A1NE. Agent.

..

The High School building at Manchester was
bur ed by au incendiary Tuesday night.
Loss
$5009. Nothing saved but a piano.
Base ball—Atlantic* G, BostousS.
Ex-Gov. Cox lias been eiecteo President of
the Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad.
Base ball—Washington’s 14, Philadelphian,

Great Comedians.

4

MISS VIOLA MOItniS,
The Eeautiful Burlesque Actresf.
MISS PETTI ROSA,
Tne Queen of all Seri -Comic Vocalists.
MISS KITTY HENDERSON,
The Cli million Lads Clog Dancer.
MISS ERNESTINE MAY,
Y e Charming Pal'adlut.
Mr. Nat. Rogers asp Family,
In tbeii Wondeiful PouterJngs.
CHARLEY MONROE.
Tbe Great Etl i>penn Comedian.
George Moore,
The Cnnrc Dutch Dialect Comedian.
Me?*8U8. BOYD & S* OTP,
Tho Artistic Song and Dance Artt.*ts.
Messrs. Kelly & Pit*ham,
The Cornet and Violin Soloist*.
CHARLEY SHAY will appear In cadi ptrf unance.

...

incendiary Tuesday night.
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L’ELEI5RATEI> STAR PERFORMERS.

.ipi

already published.

Earth I

on
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United States coupon 6*», 1881,
113
Uniied Stale* 5-20** 1802...J07
(Jnile*i Slates 5-20** 1861. 168
United Si ales 3-20*. 1863. old.\,.U»!»
Unitcl Si ale* 5-2o’* 1863. new,.
1116
United Slates 5-2'*’* 1867,.n3A
United Slate* 5-20** »fss,.
United Slates 5’s. new....
ji 7£
Qlilted States l0-lo’s..ex-coupocs....
107}
Uurrcnci 6’s
till
Money } per ccr.t. and interest to } flat. Gold llu|
@ llu£. Sterling exchange lUij} a 109.

A house belonging to the estate of the late
Calvin Wood in Fuirhaven, was burned by au

Saturday,

CHARLEY" SHAY’S

securities:

and dressed in Maine
Capt Bu Idington's and First Engiueer Scliumau’s publishe I accounts of the death ot Capt.
Hall or the Polaris, do not vary from those

In response to telegrams from the Chamber
of Commerce of Charleston to the Secretrryof
the Treasury; said telegrams referring to a
statement that the government was ab »ut to
place two millions iu currency at the sub Treasury iu New Orleans; te be paid into the banks
thereon checks ou New York, and -asking that
half a million lie placed in Charleston for the
same purpose, the Secretary of the Treasury
says: “Charleston will have all Hip relief afforded other places.
It is true that $2,000,001)
bav*1 been placed in New Orleans, hut this is no
new feature, the government always
keeping
cum ricv in New Orleans.
Owing to the reception of favorable finan
cial news from various quarters money is becoming easier in this city.
Lower Hole* for Money,
Cincinnati, Oct 1.—Business is very quiet
but more confidence and cheerfulness is apparent. Lower rates for inouey prevailed ou the
street.
Baltimore, Oct. 1.—Kemp & Co., grocers,
have suspeuded.
Liabilities $80,000; assets

liall7

MUSIC

commission

of $1,901,41)7 during September.
Political affiirsin the vicinity of Panama
still continue in .* disturbed and unsettled condition. Men are kept uuUer arms iu co-use
queiice of th presence of a large party of irebels near the city.
A man named John 5.ack was found dead
yesterday niorniug near Basket, Sullivan
county, N. Y., ou the Erie Railroad. It is supposed to be a case of murder.
The stockholders of the Hinghnm, Mas?s.,
National Bauk have voted to reduce their
capitai stock and continue business.
Loveitt,
the defaulter, is confiued to his douse by ill- j

Condition of Markets.
The Erie ring is paying 3J per cent, dividend
on
preferred, and 1 per cent, on common stock
today. At the produce exchange there is more
business and oetter feeling. Brea I stuffs being
moved more rapidly.
In the money m a ike t
today, the stock brokers pay 7 per cent with a
commission of 1 16 and 1-8 for their loans,
which is about all that is quotable. The banks
lend all they eau to their customers at 7 per
cent, and mercantile paper while inquired for
does not sell.

Fatal

Entertainments !
CITY HALL.

TKLEGRAUB.
The public debt statement shows a reduction

its.

A Good

MuMcal

TIINOIt

event.

prices.

SHY W’H

Gauge.

Fiiii«hc<| Up.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The royal
sittings to-day.

Chick suspend*1! this morning,
but their failure had no influence on the stock
exchange as they had no s’oek, their suspension being caused by the withdrawal of depos-

the

of

closed their

Nothrop &

Hiably

Change

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Toronto, Oct. 1. Friday and Saturday next
the gauge of the Grand Trunk railroad between
Stratford and Montreal, will bj changed to
make itcoutorm to the standard of the American g*uge. It is expected that the en ire
change will be effected, in time to allow regular
communication oil Monday next. The distance
from Stratford to Montreal is 4 } miles.

A

excitiug

the quarter ending with that month. The currency I
balances is small an 1 it U estimated that the treas.ijo the * '4,0no.ooo icmi ve
v vri‘1 have to tncmacli up
to the exreu'o .$10,000,000 r $ 12,000,000. Thebnks
to
certify broker’s checks
are yet as a rule relusiug
where nodrpo^i has been made to their ere Hi. and
tl o difficulty of doing buslnesx otherwise «»n checks
House teiids
cei litie as good **Miro;igh the Cloiring
< nly
for
to keep stocks dull with sales foi uiosi pail
cash. There i* no lie ivy pressure oi sto* k nr i|Hi.
the
shares.
for
ami n» ex raoidiuary demand
Kveiling, Oct. 2(1, the flat (In
a
Aetux
amount of loan certiflcates issued thus far by the 1 >an
atiou. Hermann Kotxtebnmr. Conductor.
c >mmitt e of the Clearing House is about $22.u60,M
KN
CEO. u. nOMI!, Piauint.
Ou •. In disco ints t >-day the brokeis iep*rt a g<*od
Tic-ken 25 cm. Keservcd.euto3ft;ts.
business with the best grade moving at 10 t-» 23 1* r
nal2-dtod2
cent.
The b inks are exteu lin^ aid .o tbo mercau.be
community and aiv sis > giini g largeiy in dep -sits.
(jleiring House siatem n:— Cur ency cxenanges.
$50,060,696.15; currency balances, *4,‘.fct,£l4.20; if* id
and
Oct. 3d & 4th
excx*.lunge-. *1.241,544.5*; gold balances, *285,>7,-

A revolution in Peru was suppressed and the
lead r beaten to death.
Business is dull throughout Peru. The banks
are refusing discounts and several
firms have

STOCK Panic.

a LULL AFTER THE

the 2.38 race by

was

NEW

steamers

crowd._'_

j

possible.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Machigonne
Supper—The members of
this steam fire engine company celebrated last
evening, the fourteenth anniversary of their organization, by an uyster and fruit supper at
Lancaster Hall. Plates were laid for forty six

driver was in his seat, reins in hand, ready to
leave the building.
By an ingenious arrangement at the tap of the gong the stable door
slides back, the horses are loosed from the
stalls aud place themselves in position at the
pole. They have been thoroughly trained by F.
P. Gliddeu, their driver, to do this.

come

soon as

The company insure their
All
vessels aud bave never lost but two.
tbe vessels are painted white, and the line is
popularly called the “Lewis White Line.”

the horses could be harnessed to the machine,
the signal alarm within the builoiog was struck
and in just forty five seconds by the watch, the

own

State Convention Y. M. C. A —The eighth
State Convention of the Y’oung Men’s Christian
Association of Maine meets at Auburn ou Tiles,
The
day and Wednesday, Oct. 7th and 8th.
Auburn .Association extend a cordial welcome
to all the Associations throughout the State,
and the citizens have made arrangements to
The session will lie an
assure a pleasaut visit.

creasing yearly.

whence the company marched to Lancaster
Hall, in order to test the rapidity with which

m.v

Ware replated in the best manner and at very
reasonable prices at.
Atwood’s, 27 Market Square,
jySeodtf
up one flight.

own

deruiau Clemeuts, Judge Kingsbury, S. Thurston, F. Merrill, C H. Leighton and others.
Thecumpauy separated before miduightwitb
cheers all around.
Before leaving the engine house, from

Caps, all the new styles
Orin Hawkes & Co.,
290 and 292 Congress street.

plate and warranted, fee
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steel
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., «lso old Table
All of

land and the bides are brought to Boston and
New York. The amount of freight money they
As
earn on a round trip is placed at $118,000.
the vessels average 1J trips per year it will ne
seen that they earn $177,C(0 yearly in freight
money,"carry out 5,250,000 feet of lumber aud
bring back 487 500 bides, amounting in valna
Tbe hide business is iniion to $3,102,000.

have been used by the company since
organization—all from tne Amoskeag
Works, Manchester, N. H.
Remarks embodying reminiscences of the
engine companies of the city were made by Al-

on-

For Salk on favorable terms, a valuable
slate prooerty, partially develo|ied, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State
Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
iel4-dtf
Press office.

crew.
T'le eight vessels will, combined, carry
each trip out 3200,000 feet of lumber, and bring
The lumber is valued at
back 325,000 hides.
$63,000 and the hides at $2,000,000, making the
value oi their cargoes for tlie round trip $2,The lumber is ail taken front Port068,000.

its

Drawers,

Leach's, 84 M iddle
oct2-lw

F O Bailey & Co. sold at salesroom yestera fine invoice of plants from the conservatories of E. L. Toyer & Co., Meliose, Mass.
The prices were very low. The balance will be
sold at private sale to-day.

leaa just launched, 577. The aggregate cost of
these vessels amounts to $350,000, and one hundred men are employed on them as officers and

had been satisfied, Mr.

at

day

all barques:—The Pearson. 550 tons”; Archer,
482; Ta ay, 084; Ella, 654; Samuel B. Hale,
557; Woodside, 601); Sarmieuto, 606 and the Ce-

ner man

Worth $1.25,

ly 03cis.

her.

placed lias been established about ten rears
and has already grown to be one of the most
important commercial enterprises ever estab-

to

are

Splendid music to be performed at City
Hall on tbo evenings of Sept. 25tb and Oct. 2d.
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
band selections; seven classical solo and duet
selections. A Mozart Sonata for violiu, violincello and piano. Only 00 cents for both concerts with reserved seats to be obtained at

■

to the election of officers for the ensuing year. The President in a few well chosen
remarks, declined baving his name used in
connection with tile election of President, but
tm the third ballot he was re elected but declined. At this point (he further election of
to

tne.

1*2,840
04,200
freight carried,
No passenger has been injured upon the
road during the past year, Charles D. 'Vhitten hrakeman on the freight train was killed
on the 14th of November
last by coining in
contact with the highway bridge under which
his train was passing between Springvale and
No other serious accident has hapAlfred
pened to any of the employees of the road.
The expense of operating the road during
the last wintelr whs largely increased while
the earnings were considerably diminished in
consequence of deep snows and the-unusual
seventy of the seasons which prevented the
lumbermen along the line from doing the
usual amount of winter business.
Work on the Marginal Way which at the
time of cur last annual meeting had been
suspended on account of the appropriations
made by the city for its construction having
been exhausted, has been resumed and is in,
such a forward state, as to warrant the hope
that it will be finished to a width sufficient
to enable us to extend our rails to a connection with the Grand Trunk Railroad during
the present season.
In order to insure the completion of this
work so important to the interests of your
road it became necessary for the Director* to
assume the contract for its construction.
The
price to be paid Oy the city under the contract
for finishing the roadway to a width of 45 feet
at grade between Tukey’s Bridge and Gould's
what t in Back Cove and building a substantial
pile bridge between Tukty s Bridge and th**
Grand Trunk railroad bridge is fifty thousand
dollars (50.000) and it is believed that this
if not quite complete the
sum will nearly
work
The want of the connection with the Grand
Trunk and the water front of the ci'V which
the Marginal Way is designed to affotd has
depiived your road of a large amount of business which such connections would have se
The advantages to be derived from
cured.
the construction of ifie Marginal Way will be
very greatly augmented when the change of
guage now being made by the Grand Trunk
to the width of the New England roads is
completed
By this change of guage, which
will probably be made witrin a year, the cars
of each road can pass interchangably on the
track of the other and thus save all txpense
of reloading
The Nashua and Rochester Railroad is now
being rapidly extended from its connection
with your road at Rochester toward its
Nashua connection with the Worcester and
Nashua Railroad. This road will be open for
business the first of December and the whole
line will probably be completed by the first
of July next. The extension of this line to
Epping will by the connection with the Concord road at that point give to our road the
advantages of direct communication with
Manchester. Concord and other New [lamp
shire towns and must add materially to out
business in that direction as well as enabling
western busius to command a fair share of
Tons

that any forged
The retickets have beeu passed on its road.
port arose from Portland parties baying State

puttiug

auo

Total,
Passenger* carried,

The Maine Central deuics

the return coupons

new

Pa~>-enger trains,
Kieighi tiaiu*,

mouth.
The committee in charge of the camp raeetirg property at Old Orchard are to lay out the
balauce of the grounds uext week.

Fair tickets aud

a

commenced last stason upon Saco River
Bridge have been completed, and the pile
oridge over the mill port! at Portland has
been rebuilt with oak piling and pine timber.
All the btidges on thejiue are now in tiist
rate condition.
Four and one-eighths miles
of new fencing have been built on the line < f
the road 3020 feet of new* side track pur in
at stations, and 62 ton* of new ratls and 7478
oak and cedar ties laid. The track has been
kept in good repair and the trains run as
regularly as those on any road in the State.
Number of miles run during the year :

$200

day.
Thirty fox hunters and twenty bounds

during tne year

follows:
The erection of a water tank and providing
a supply of water at
Lebanon Station ; the
erection of a wood shed 20x150 at Rochester.
A turn table has been put in at Gorham
and the old turn table at Portland has been

W. W. Callahan,-fchampion billiardist of New
Hampshire, challenges Sir. Shiel to a game for

during

made

are hs

Jotting*.
A mile track is to be built at Old Orchard.
The sigual office is to be located iu Boyd’s
block, coruer of Middle aud Exchange streets.

month

year.

special improvements

Brief

the

$1,375 O')
00
600 0 »
80-00
:9’ -*0
uO
&I.927 40

courr

a side.
There were 314 arrests

$812 81
EQUIPMENT.

SIDING.

five

61

$ino 78? 6"»
101,95 46

Increase,

Wednesday.—State vs. Ezekiel McKeen. Appeal
from Municipal Comt upon a (omplaint for search
and seizure of intoxicating liquors.
Defense—that
the liquor st ized, ct nsistin 7 of two boti les of whiskey aDd sixteen bottles of ale, were deposited there
by some of his boarders without his knowledge or
consent.
Defendont is p’oprietor of the Groton
House on Centre street.
The ease has been once tried at this term and the
Jury disagreed—stan ling eleven for conviction and
one for cquiital.
Verdict guilty.

■engaged

$11,009

EXPENSES.

18.2-73,

Superior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 8YMONDS,

within the last

142 570 89

Increase,

B. Bradbury—Frank.

liquor

$131 531 og

1872-1673,

Webb, Dist. Attorney.

Asst.

REPORT.

town

this evening at the school house to organize a fire company. The hour has beeu lLted
at 8 o’clock.
Clothes line thieves still abound with us. S.

wharf, where

To the stockholders of the Portland and
Rochester railroad the Directors respectfully
submit their annual report for the year ending
August 31st, 1873 :

Circuit Court.

ternoon*

Central

and her top of hard pine from Georgia.
She
has State room accommodations for ten passengers and has two cabins which are finished
witli birch, butternut and walnut.
Her cabins
contain all the modern improvements iu the
shape of bathroom, water closets, &c. Her

report

Peering.—The citizens of this
meet

she .now lies. She is a
clipper model, 577 tons burden new measurement, single deck, and rates A. 1. Her keel
was laid April 1st, 1873, and is 155 long.
She
to

of the

annual

DIRECTORS

JUDGE FOX.

Launched —Tuesday afternoon the barque
Celina was successfully launched from Sargent’s yard at Deeriug anJ was towed around

is 33 feet beam.
feet deep inside acu draws
13 feet loaded.
Her poop deck runs to the
main hatch, and her forward bouses are on
deck. Herftuil is built of oak from Canada,

Mr. Lynch read the
duectors as follows:

Wednesday.—The United States, by indictment,
T .is rase occupied all day
vs. Eliza Ann PMlbrook.
and was given to the jury about half past five this af-

Fox,

the

meeting to
order, and, after the call for the meeting had
been read by the clerk, Frederic Robie, E-q.»

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nelson & Co—Fall and W inter Styles.
Found—Henry Timmons.
Notice—Any < nc wanting to sell.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats and Caps—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Children's Shirts and Drawers.
en

Lynch called

President

AtlTfriiHrmi'iiu To-Day*

United Ntn

Rochester Rnilrond.

Port I nml A

PRESS.

new

KiNSOY,

Leciure—i-ubject to be announced.
Jnuu

8tb,

rr

Prof. Edward S. Morse.
January 9I.|,

WENDELL PHILLIPS

especial and world-wi e re nte n hilo conjoin
will deliver bis celebrated lecture
they .*>»ns i.ute a veiitable GALAXY OK STAkS, |
upi n ‘'Lost Arts
unequalle. by any otter conbiuaiijn in EUROPE
OK AMERICA;
",’1 furD“" mu*ic
In organi ing and perfecting thja asn. ia.im of
elite peri rmelf/Mr. P. i.Baiuom lm- been actuated
Se'son Tckcts, admltlin-to'he
entire coui«e nf
by the desiie < f elevating ihe >yle of PAKLuK e..\TERTAIKMEKTS to a Mannar.I coluikumu ate
v iih tliauemaiiU of the t istc, iinelligence an<i rctim
meni of the large and rapt, ly increasing in toilet nal
norti n of he American pub i*. To tbi till, agin
liis nthi-r vast enterprises, he has spaced n<> expense
2 '• •' 8 o'e'eck. *t
lor the engagement or prcfes-ioual cxc. ll me at
whatever cost, and having in thfe* r« gard ful.dl fl his
his
and
mission,
brilliant
confidently H*sm;ol
O’

berrt^chP?au[4ND~U
S

men*,e'r,"^>U
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U.rlraM l.ranin,- Itooin
U foiriy UaucUed before
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Uboial and
disoii.nluaiing
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icUe*trn S.UO; Parqnette 73
cent*;
Reserved Boats fir sale one week
ceiits.
at StocKbn igc’s.

(laller 53
lu u it valu e

mu.
o-d^k'Tv®.;.1LDW-Oct.
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tt.e
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literary celebrities, be levin* Hint
fully iistain t> < ir ettmts lo make

at ractive as
nt-ibl..
of con 1 mj t k ko»* will ne« erlaiHr be UniM nwl
a'argt-|K3ii fcuof iheHill will be rtUteed tvt re•e* ved seas*.
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tECTIRE CdMtnTTKE
A- I. HOI«iHiN,
WM. h. 1HOMLS,

CFO. E. BROWN,
WM. E. SHMVONS,
A K1'AUU

JO..N0.^EK‘tUl

18-1.1L

—

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via

Alton Kay

For Baltimore !
£/\j

The

new Clipper Schooner “Oraeo Dav01 arr C. Dtvie. 1m n w loa
^;,Pl
al Central W: arf. nad will have
«iliW *1
dispatch. Kor freight or I a-sa -e
CHARLl S MERRILL,
apply to
*
117 Coinmeici •! St.. il*n
*eVdlw_<»*• to ihe Captain on board.

/H |V
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expense tv above cembinn 1
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EXCURSION TICKETS
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Winnipiseogte
—

SSS-«-,£;

MT. WAUHlBfGTOlV
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84 FOR THE ROrHD TRir

~

Passer.ccrs from Porthmd can go and return the
day, an return tickets g'«d unti U8**d. l iu.n
leave ibe Portland & Rochester dei ot at 7.13 A. Al.
W. H. TURNER.
S u pel intend ert.
s ime

Portland, July 15.1877.

tf

C'orilanil Beacvolfai
Annual

Miriny.

eeting of the Portland Bern v tie: t
JL Society for the clurce of officers. w.ll tx belt at
the Directors Room of Trad* r» Notional B. nk on
WEDNESDAY October wli, a* .1 o’ dm* I*. >».
THOMAS JL HAYE Sect.
seuudid

fill! E

n

press.

the
Portland
Corrected

IVh0!rinlc Price
for th~ PR£85 to Oct.

Apple*.

JNew

Pearl, t> ft).

10

@ 104
s@

31
@ 33
30 @ 33
41 @ 46
...l 20 @1 6

all Diseases Incident

“RATIONAL

Clear Pint,
Nos. I & 2.50 00 @60 00
Pilot Sui*.... 10 00 @12 00
No 3.4u 00 @50 00
P.lo ex.lOOft) 7 50 (| 9 OO
No. i.30'00 @40 01
5
50
C
00
Ship
©
Shipping.. 20 oo @c.o oo
Ci ackers p 100 40 © 50 Spruce ......15 00 @17 00
-.13 uu @15 00
Hemlock
Butler.
25 @ 35 Clapboards,
Family, <pib
00 @35 00
ex.30
15 @ 18
Store..
Spruce
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Cu isdle*.
00
Pine.45
@65 00
Mould, pib. ... @13
‘35 © 37; [Shingles,
Sperm
3
50
I
ex...
Ceuai
@ 5 00
Ceiueut.
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
p bbl.2 35 ©2 40

LOCATED

Vitro!,.-.

15

—

I

@
©
@

46
42
28

No. 3,.
No. 10,.
Ravens,

Veal,.
Mutton,.

8 oz.,.
10 oz.

24
30

Ouions,..
Rouu

OyewooilN,

@

Barwood
Brazil Wood,

3
5

Fustic,

2}©

...

Camwood,..

@

6©

Logwood,
Cam peachy,

b

I

—

Herring,
Shore, p bbl 4 00 @5 00
Scaled, p bx 31 © 35
No. 1.
15© 20
Mackerel, 4* bbl.,
Bav No. 1, 14 50@16 50
Bay No. 2, 12 00©14 u
Large 3.10 5U©12 00
Shore No. 1,..22 0 <©24 00
No. 2, .13 0i @15 00
Medium,_8 50© 10 00
5 00©8 00
Clam »?ait.
...

Flour.
Superfine,.... 5 50
6 73
S uiug x,
xx..
7 75
Vlich. 8 00
xx 8 75
C 75
Illinois x,.
xx,'... 8 50
St. Louis x,.. 8 50
xx. 10 00
Fruit.
..

••

*•

•*

Malcia

7

Halt.

@

CaurnMine Book* Sent Free for

@

2 50

3 00

w ASHIN GTON A.S5TI "iSe

AGENTS WANTED lor a complete history of our
National Capital. Its oiigin, gr« wtb. excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in
that graphic style which has placed the author, Ge«>.
Alf. ToWN'iEKD, among tin foremost newspaper
correspondents of the time. It uves bold, startling,
truth.‘ul, inside views of Waal ington life, an I Congressional and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for
delivery. Address
sep!8t4w JAMES BETTS & CO., Hartford. Ct.

Liverpool,duty

| paid,.3 00
in bond,. 2 50
[Liv.
Gr*nd
25

@3 50
@ 3 00
@
butter,
S} rucuse,-none @
Weed*.

Clover lb.,- w @ 10
! Red Top bag. 4 0@ 4 75
busli. 4 75@5 00
00
@6
|H.Grass,
do Canada, 5 00@
©7 25
50
Moap.
©8
9
.ft) 8 50 ExSI’inRef’d
@
8
@
© 9 75 Family,.
7
@
@7 73 No. 1.
Mpites.
@1100
45 @
ft 9*0 Cassia, pure,.
Cl
37 @ 40
11
50
>ves.
©

(til lu Four IVecliN Cnnr:i?Miiig
OV«ras one agent’s profit on Bryant’s
in one \vc«*h
Library of Poetry and Song: %7
on The Mew Houskeapor's Manual,
by Miss Beecher
and Mrs). Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
Lave an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New Y rk,
Boston. Chicago and San Francisco.
sel8i4w

Almonds,—
Soli Shell,.. 23 @ 22
Shelled..... 40 <@ 55 Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Wfnrcli.
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @2 75
Pearl,. 9 @ 10ft
Citron,. 50 ©
9 ©
Hiigar.
Currants,
9 Granulated,.
8 ©
lifts)
Dates,
12 © 18 Coffee A. lift
Figs.
@ 10ft
Prunes,. 12 @ 17 Extra C,.
C..
10f@
RiNins,
I
60
00
3
12
@ 80
Syrups.
@3
Layer,
3 50 @3 60 | Eagle Sugar ReCnerv:
Mu sen tel..
Yellow....
14
7}@ 8ft
NewVal.plb
oj
84 @
L-uons,p boxlO 09 @13 0( (C).
9
C.
Oi anges p none.
(CC)...
t'J
Extra C.
Crai 11.
9ft@ 9ft
Hav. Brown
78 @ 79
Corn, Mixed,.
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ 104
none
White.
Retiniug,.
7}a) 8i
78© 8)
follow,.
Tea*.
Rye.1 10 © 1 13
40
25 @
Barley,.. 75© 83' Souchong,
30 @ 45
55 © 58 Oolong.
Mts.
Fine Fee<l,..
© 30 Of Oolong, choice 50 @ 75
Japan,.40 C5
Shorts. 26 00 @30 Ot
Do. choice... Co @ 95
(•niipow-ier.
Tin.
4
5
00
50
@
Blasting.
@ 37
Shipping. 4 30 ©5 00 Straits. ,. 36
34 @> 35
SI s«>.
nglisu.
Pressed,--pton 17 00 @20 00 Char. I. C.,.. 1375 @ 14 2*
L
.-e,.14 00 © 2z 00 Ctiar. I.X., .16^5 ® 16 75
Straw,.10CO ©12 00 Antimouv. 19 f® 20
Ziuc."...
Iron.
H}a 111
Tobacco.
4 @
Common,
44
Fives
and
Tens,
4J© 4J
Retinal,
Swedish.
84 Best Brands, 65 @ 75
55 @
Medium...
SJ© 9
Norway,.
C nnmou,.... 50 @
Cast Steel_ 20 © 23
14 © 15 Half lbs.,.50 @
German Steel
7 ©
Shoe Steel
74 iNat’l Leaf,.89 @ 90
12 |Nav> lbs. 50 @ 58
9 ©
Spring Steel

Galv,.

©

@

©
J1|@

114©
•

15

Furniture.

WlTJ. FISHER A SO.XS,
34 South *l BAI
1IIOBF.,
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Aeenls

of the Company; dealers In Governine- ts and
way seem Hies in all tlie n.arkels of the it. S.
—Or to Ranks and Bankers throughout the

1 GO @ 2 6

40 @ 42J
30 @ 33
93
50
Pulled.Super
@ 53
9^
12 jPelfs. large.. 1 50 (d> 2 0
12 Lambskins.85 @ 95

KIT
and GUIDE

Government6*s, 1CB1,.•.114

5-20’s, 3862,.i 07}. ...107*

G >vernuient 5-20’s, 1864,.. 108 ....10:}
Government5-20*8. 1865.1 85. ...109
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. Ill* ...ill}

5-20*8, July, 1867,.112|. ..113
5-20’s, July, 1868,.112}. ...113*
Gnernraent 10-40’s,. .107
107}
State of Maine Bands.-. 90*.... 1(0
95
Partl in l Citv Bunds, Municipal,. 94
G vein men t
G »vemmcnt

City Bands,

20

years,.-90

90
91
96
60
133
..133

The

....

Calais City Bauds. 95
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59
Canal National B.tnk,.100. ..132
First National Bank...100.132
Casco National Bank.160.132 ....133
96
75.95
Merck ants* National bank,..
133
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.132
75
Ponland Company,. 70
67
Portland Gas Company,.50.6.5
95
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 94
S5
Atlantic
St. Lawrence it. It.90
...

...

...

...

....

....
...

....

WING

&

|

SIMPS

(Successors to OOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

RAFT!

Polaris

Expedition

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on tirst-clafs Real Estate at 10 Her cent,
interest, net, payable semiannually n. New York,and
will garanlee ti,e collection oi all leans made through
its t gency. All ehargra paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for Netv York anti New England ref, fences, ml lull particulars. SamuelMebrill, (late Governor of Iona,) Presiilent. Address
JAMCS B. HARTtVELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Dcs Moines,

Iowa.__

“

sej,20t4w

No. 3 Washington Street,
COR. CONGRESS ST.
Bep27

CA M PHORl NE”

eod3m

Book, Card and Jolt

Every

ol

description

promptly and

Work

carctutfy executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

M.

MARKS,

A. S. LYMAN'S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One iu
the market.
is indigpensable to Butcher*, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers ana Restaurant*; Will
save more than It* cost every Summer.
Butcher*
who use it, in its best form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current of cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, EIGHTS, &c., apply to

IT

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
No. 2 Park Street

or

So. 80 Middle St.,

to whfro all applications should he made, and who
has full power to settle infrintremente.
mobleodtf

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Doten’n Planing Mill, foot of Crows *t,
enlarged our shop nnd fitted It up with
the latest improved machinery (bv the aid of
whh li we are enabled to get out our wo*k
accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pn* e. We
can on the shortest nos«lhle notice furnisn the window and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erecting sea side house* please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted ami
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and >eiting np machinery, and vmuld be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture ot patented articles on more favorable
any one in the
BURBOWK8.

city.

J. W. BtJRROWES.
tf

my 13

I

I

I

mvMtf

Haskins Machine €o,

The
«TJB

On

Quality.

WIM & SOX,

co,<L however takcu, these
promptly and freely used. Ther
equalize -he circulation of the blood, mitigate *hc se~
verity of the at' ack, and will, in a very short time re-

York.
IT

mid.Ilo

.gel man of nuexreptlonabl<-cbaraciei. Experienced accountant ami one
tlion«and dol'ar, capital.
Investigation is invited
Address Box tula Portland Me
norSttf

FOU

young

or

store heilthy action to the affected
oigans.
\\ cl Ik’ Cnrl»olic 'lubicta arc
out up only in
Wue boxes. lak» no gnbsti,.utc». If
t. ey can’t be
wirdniiglstF sen d at one. tot lie A scat
Yorl‘ Wo wiU forward them
by return
math

Ron’tht-decr-vril by Imitation*.

A rim; Business Opening
a

TABLETS.

»rAotwS6!.0*i*\u?^cn
I A.I5LLJS should be

!

p!7_

ec29t8w

for al1 diseases of (he Respirator^ Organsf Sore Throat, Coids, Croup, Diphtheria. Asthma.
Catarrh, Horseuews, Dryness of he Throat, Windpipe,
or Krone.iial Tuoes. and al! diseases
of the Lungs.

to

417 Proome St.. New

ShP“* Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Oihce. No.
State street. Boston.
my3eodly

are a sure cure

Kesp^nFlDle Agents warned lor unoccupiod territory. In localities where agencies ar*; not vet eoiablisliel, mi' 11 such are ePtablMied, we will sell Pinnos
to ti e public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send t

Sold by all tit ugglsts. Uric. 2.' -cuts a bo,
JOHN Q. RFLLOGG. 18
Plati-st., New
Send for circular. Sole Agent for

vArk
bulled States

■d-I'20_
$60

a

week guaranteed.

d4»t

or

evening;

Robert Morris Copeland. Londscape Gardenei baa
made plana for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns,
1 Cemereri-g, and 500 Pubi c and Private Estates
He furnishes advice, rdana and su|>erintenuenc fo

all

kinds

ot

suburban and

rural

improvements.

Offices, 19 City Exchange. Boston. Mass., 705 Sanson
St., Phila., and Ridley Park. Del. Co. Pa. au30eod3m
A JfcMERCHANTS

II

II

r.nd

wili best inswre
fIflRRS
their de-’inatin by

111

\

ULll

MAMJFACTUB

their shipments to

using

DENNISON’S

NnffPP^OTACS!
Fl l lP4TKIVr
Hundred Millions have

[ iVV'lverTwo

a-el

within
loss

plaint of

been
ten years, without comihe past
bv Tag becoming detached. All Ex-

Co’s, nco them.
Mold by Printer*
n

e<e«

%%

here.

and Stationer* every.
se 1SeodCm

l

Cleaned-and Rep ired at Bhort notice,
CLOTHES
and all kinds <>f goods dyed in
thorough
a

Ilcgpectable ernplovmen

no

man-

Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive
prompt and faithful attention
ner.

at

capital required; Tull instructions A valuable package ol goods sent free by
mail.
Address, with six cent return stamp. M.
l'UUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St„ ix. Yr.
seOOtlw
ay

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEMETERIES,
COUNTRY PLACES.

Clothing; Cleansed

WORKING
home.

Flooring

FOR S ALE BY STETSON & POPE.

-^-.

Only 35 HOURS

WILLIAM BROWN,
—

8tp20dtf

Federal

Street,

Near the Park.

from

—

the

CO..

&

ROUTE,
Falls.

CENTRAL

Line,

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne A Chicago Railways

Or the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct and Short Lines +o Florida,
Char eston, Suvnnuah and all Southeru
Points.
Through tickets to New York. Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington via ti e Stoning-

ton. Fall River an l N- rwich Steamboat Linos or the
all Rail Route6 via Worcester and
Springfield and
the Shore Lines.
Travellers who wish for RE FT A RLE information
are desired to call at our office and
pr cure Time
Tables. Mars. S’c. Our arrangements (as for the
past twelve years'! are such ns t • enable us to afiord
every facility and liave no motive to deceive
I irkets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers.
se30
dtf

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Roeklaud, &c.
"Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs SoDday Morning, does not run Monday

DIRECTORY,
in

the

be

found.

State, at which,

AUOUSTA.
Augn.tn House, State St. Hnrri-nn Baker. Proprietor.
Cony House, O. A. & H. Cony. Proprie-

&

MAINE

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover »t. I,.Kir
Prnnriptor.
Pnrker House. School St. 51. P. Parker A
"I "., P**oi»rSefor*.
Berere House. Rewdoin Snunre.RulOnrli,
Bingham. Wri.lev & Co.
Pronrietor.
St. .limit, Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson*. Propri
f?«r.

Tr.'mont House. Tree-out St. Binciiam
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

ROI.STRB MIXES.
Hnueoek House,—M. Hancock, Prop.
R BUNS WICK. ME.
P. A K. Billing Booms, W. K.
Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE EIJSABETH.
Oeenu House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

CWIBEH.
Bay View Hou.ce* E. H. Drmntb, Prop*
DAXVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’** Bininsr Hall. (Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W# Clark* Proprietor.
^

ELLSIWORTH.
American How***.—S. Jordan A Son. Prop
City Hotel*—N. Ik. II& Sons, Props.
FOA CROFT.
Foxeroft Exchange. D. Savage, Proprietor.

niRA.TI.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Prot

BeWitt

Three Honrs and Thirty Minutes.

CARS
TRAIN

EEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse & Mellen.

Proprietors.

LINE

MAIL

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel, O. If. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whit marsh

Portland to Wolfboro and return. Price 84 ftt- tn
Centre Harbor and return 85.00.
HI 5 if on nml l ui«u t9.15 A.
M., *3.20 P
For Old Orchard, Saco and Biddcford

Returning, leave Biddcford at tll.25 P. ]\f
Fo
Sc»rl*oro. Old Orchard, Saco 1 Rj.i
deford and Rcniicbunl* 1.30 P. M
Returning, leave Keniicbu.h t7.30 A. M.

For New York, Albany. Philndeinb!.;
P
Baltimore, Washington,
AND ALL POINTS

SOUTH AND

WEST.

The tG.ls A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10 30 a
M., connecting with train tor New York via Nh„l„
nore

Line at. 11.10 A. M.
The t9.l5 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s n«nn
to connect with th* 3.00 P. M rain for New York
Springfield; al-o with 5.3j P. M. (steamboat) trains
lor New York via

River,

Stomnfftoii and Norwich

Lines.

The *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives In
nn^ccin" with trains or Now
1‘npmn at 6.M' P. M..
M.
York via Springfield at 9 00
Pass ngers ticketed ana Poggage checked ihronvli
by ltli.T route.
All Trains stop at Pieter lor refreshments
ent8 „l
at
Firs! Class Dining Rooms.
ccnmui oilation.
‘Fast Express.
Paasengei Depot in Portia d, Commercial strict
Port 1,.ml & Ug.'ensburg R. R. p issenger trains ar
rive af and depart from thi«? station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Hav market Soinre
Freight received at Portland Nr OgdeDsbni*
r
Freight Depot, West Commercial street,
4

umfl

station in Boston, Causeway
AS. T. FURBFR, Hen. Supr.,

It*

p!

Proprietor.

IVORRIDGSIVOGK.
Dnttforth IIoner. n. Dnnforth. Proprietor
NORTH ANSON.
Brown & Hilton, Propri-

OI.H

Boston!

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Dostou, Sept 29,1873.
lt

ORCHARD BEACH.

Oeenn House. IS. Sency, Proprietor.
OM Orchard House, El C. Staples,Proprietor.
_

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A- Co. Pro-

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II Huhhnrd, Proprieto
PHILLIPS.
Barden nouse, Adams &
Proprietors

ing

to

NEW

Fh A1 E

Healthy,

Adnn..

Pronrietor.

City Hole', Cor. Congress nnd Green SI.
.fohn P. Davis A' Co. Pronrietors.
Falmouth Hotel, a>. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble House. Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors*.
SU. Jnliun Ilofrl, Cor. MiilrHeaml Plum
*tt*. Cl. ¥2. Ward, Pi oo victor.
¥J. S. Unto I..In nr tier of Co .1 grows* nnd Fed12. CrnmAr fo., Proprietor.
eral
IVnlker Hou*e. Opp. Powton Depot, Rro.
■Sridgbnin .»**., Proprietor.
Cflimni-’rial Ilonse—U. O. *nuborn A Co.,
Propf ietorw.
PEAR S INLAND.
Union IIoiisc-’IV. T. .loneM. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
(Lake Hoiimc,«I. Savage, Proprietor1

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II.Springer. Proprietor
SROWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. k. SSuut-y A Co. Pro
J21m Uouve, JTI. II. Hilton, Proprietor!

IRON
a

long felt want, that of

Economical and Durable

a

perfectly

Heating Apparatus.

True Method of Btirniu? Coal with the Greatest Economy.
It has been discovered by actual experiment that C'arbouic %eiil Go* will pass ren< i’y through Cast
Iron when healed to a certain tempt at ore. To obviate this Difficulty the At % » EE (U KN ACS CO
have made a Furnace of llcan Wrought Iron, riveted firm y log'-ther. after the meuner o
a Steam Boiler, am! we guarantee that no /as or t'ust can possibly •■scape mio the air chamber.
We aiipend the following interesting rc|mrr of the School Beard of the City oi Chelsea concerning a testing
of the AIAGEF FURNACE with loose of other make.-:
“The Carter School House was originally furnished with four furnaces by a Boston dealer, but it was soon
found that the rooms could not be warmed with them
It seems the agreement was that n
mo'ey should
be paid till the furnaces were tested and satisfaction giv n. Satisfaction was never given, anil when it was
proposed to take the furnaces nut it was olscuveied that the cby had paid for them and thev must be a los
to the city. They were remove I. Two new funnies of Magee Cc Co. and two of another c »in
pany were
then placed iu the building. Magie preleireu to have his placed on the north -ide of the
buiUiing, whi te
had been most difficult to warm tt e building. Coal to the amount of forty tons was placed on each side of
the cellar, and noliee was to be taken at the ch se of winter bow the coal Lore the test. J) e
Magee ft.mi ce
weie run
week before and lour d*ys after the others, and a* the close it was fouud the other furnaces had
consumed all the ceal, and the Magee turnaces have six tous yet to the 1 credit.
With the original furnaces there was consumed ninety tons of coal; with the present furnaces
butseventy
lour tons, although last wiuter was by ffir the col esi one. The Priweidi.il Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the fwrlect satisfaction reudere I l»y hb iuinacea where they are used
in the si-bools. This is considered a great 'liuntph for the Magee Company.”
During the past )ear we have set over SIXTY of these furuaces, and would refer all desiring ih®

BEST
Deerfng.

APPARATUS

HEATING

the maiket to the following well known citizens of

in

our

city:

Bion Bradbury, Capf. John W. Peering. J. P. Baxter. Esq., Lewis
Whitney
Pence. Esq., Duiau A: Co. En d Hale, Esq., II. G. Beatify, Esq.,.!. M. Mtielo, Eau.. A A.
Ksq., Wnt. Hammond, Esq., John W. White, Es*t., Dr. B. B. ft st* r. Capi. hlt-ury
Carter, F. Will
C.
Gen.
Ch
Gee.
s.
is.
F.
Pa.
J.
Libby. Eb<i..
tridge, Esq..
Hopkins, Esq.,
Ande.son, Wm. Henry Anders u
Esq., Mannasseh Mniib, Esq., Henry Dunn, Esq., Oiin Hooper, Esq., Wcstley Jems. Esq., CLas. F. Moulon, Esq., and many others.
Hon. Wm.
Esq., Hiram

II

n.

Stroi^t,

A.

Scotia,

NOYES

N.
12

EXCHANGE

SOLE

se!8d2m

AGENT

A

SON,

STREET,

FOR

ALL

31 AGEE

axozi m

Lw^

_

MEDICAy

MAXES THE WEAK CTMB.

fSm

The r~>

lc:i Syrup, a Protectof the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to havat
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the bloutl as the
simplest
food. It inci eases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,"
simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
J italizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every paH of the
body,
repairing damages and waste„
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderfid success of this remedy in
ea Solution

PORTLAND
a»d5J

--

PHILADELPHIA.
of Steamers 1

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
oirect communication to and
run Portland anti all other
points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and be* ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia anti all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s„ and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor t'< iwarding.
Full Reformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, Sr CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A .enue Philadelphia.
janll lv

Maine

Steamship Co.

NEW ARK INCREMENT.
Steamers

furtnei

notice,

run

Leave Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
and
Pier
leave
3b
F,. R., New York, every MONMm
DAY ami THU USD A Y, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
liti etl up with nn. accommodations for passengers,
making this tne mos< gonvenient and comtortable
route for iraveleri- between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Qnebe<
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shipj e
are requested to send their freight to the. Steamers as
early at- 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Pm Hand
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-ritf
N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present mu
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Portlandand New York, making tn weekly
communication.
sel6

Co.

OF

at

cured

once.

Lrufitioiis, Pimples, Blotches and all impurties
bursting tin* ugh the skin or oti.« rwise,
by following the direc t! ns on the bottle
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it has no equal; one bottle will convince tbe

of tlw blood,
cured readily

most

sceptical.

IVoriiiN, expelled from the system without
difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for

least
most

obstinate

row as

heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET, I
WHERE

mvfOR

BOSTON

Pure

White

Lead!

Diy nnd Groand in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITBaRL'E, REL
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *L, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.. Ac.
Onr Pure White Lead. b ofh dry an ’jpoun ? In oil
warrant to be ntricfly pare, anil guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it i- not surpassed by any Lead in the market, eiiber foreign or
American.
5£p~ln or.ie'' to protect ourselves,

ANY

Treasurer

date without the presence of master will be in ncrii
.IAS. BAXi EY,
J. S. PALMER,

C. E. JOSE.

mylSdtf

eprs! nmm s1 “ttackV"' SEW?'
c*4n r>n iT\-,r««f?»'1 Al H- Dizzisraa’

have adot ted
as our t ade-mark an eight noin «rd red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on evet y package of our f’urc I.en<l. 2\one genuine witm.ut it

XV. F.

Pliiili|»

wc

&

Co.,

febl8

lvTTJtS

sor-E stcImaph. cowi^
“SaTUIU>NAT, WEAKNESS. Ill ,u>
ACHE TiOWNFSS of SPIEI’I-J*
C0ST1V EN ESS.INU1G KST1' ,v

and all complaints IM'SPEPSIA,
aiieliig m in nn
the blood, «t th.
e.
rriv.

To th<* Harbor Commissioners of
flic City of Porlhtiiil:
of Cnmbeiland rood respectfully a$lrs
the Piers at Portland
conveni uce and safety of vessels
Bridge
while pasfing the draw in said brill g

Connty
THE
permission to extenil
for the better
<>E«‘. E.

Portland, Sent. 27th, 1873.
On the foregoing petition we app int a hearing for
ai 4 o'clock P. M., atol onler
Thursday Oct. 9th,
that a n dice cf the alx»ve petition together with this
;
our order thereon l»c given by publication in two
of
• he newspaoers
pnhli bed in Portland, for seven

days previous to the

heaiin?.

Jacob mclfi.iav. )

],arbor
Com-

MARWICK,

ALBERT
C. H. PARLEY,

mk.ln.
w-9___ dtd

$100

lOcts
v

^
Stamp and 10 cents to-*C. H. KA£Cr A CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me
*ua»
_eodU

r*

w

or

f'tllc Slpn,|c°

hidnev*.

5

Ve.-etable, coni.tnm,
r^aA hlSl, <,,'„een-rated
Torn, of Root,,
and B*.rke
flWOBsf which wv

llniv iinnV

Y;llow

KocN,

)•

>,andelion,

Sjirsji’ arilla
Gordian. Wild Cherry of’

f,lf,..',?pu:;.'rakc,0”lc alterative
...i’i
Anise.

Juniper Benie".

rein'll V'in?rn*«“•
lail,‘bylp,‘!iv1,
<livnie.

tern <I«

Ul,

Ai -nmk

end baiatiye Medio In.
tan®and Mn neth t the

r

r»i

GOtmHUE*

AS A

Bi

iy»I

non pitvtvi

B'TTHIS havkno eqcal
I UNT&
GOLOTHWAIT,

Qni
Kv al>
.i/Vvl1.
RnM
I ealer>
by

CHADPOUKSE,)

SMITH BARBLR,
( County Comm.
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,
1873.
Sept. 2Gth,

dern.^,1

T,

F.™;,I
HertS

Yt

j

owning lots in KvergreeD Cemetery
by calling at the Office nt tlte Citv
an,i Paying the aim of one dollar
for each lot, will insure the best of care for the same
by tlte Supriintend
cut for ilie current year; and
any person paving the
•nun of twenty-five dollar?
will secure the caTe u‘
their lots by the
city tor all lime.
•IAS. BAILFT, )
J. S. CALMER, Trustees.
C. E 408 K,
j
Tw_
nt n.k-An r
Dogs found in the tnelosure after his

TkAuI MAKK.

we

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

person

•’’SQTaiitRB
BITTERS,

$

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS OF

And toe WeRt, South mid Northwest, nmv procure
Through Tickets at tl.o lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and. fit eat Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago. Berlin -ten & Quincy, or linck Island, Chicago A North Women), and ali th- principal and favorite route? to the Pacific Com tarn] all other points
For Tickers apply to the Old Agency 'i

Nolicc to Owticrs of Lots in Evcrsrecn Cemetery.

^KQoodhu&^

Co., Ag’ts,

AGENTS FOB THE CO..

49 ■ -te EXCHANGE STREET.
Jan 30d 3 w i ptost

yXjO ^ D

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

—

LITTLE V CO.,

•'wWtwcowlT

CO.,

1S29.]

IS

J. H.Chadwick &

no. 1 Milton Place, Boston.
Sni.D ltv llltu.0:su
GOCSAur.

eod&wKw35

TRAVELERS FOR CALTFORMA

W. D.

Proprietors^

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

L*»*vtefon,

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and tvomenj and.
invalids cannot reasonaM^ihcs<
Hate to give it a t>-ial_
Gee that each bottle has
PERU*
Vim GYRUP blown in the glass,
Damplilots Free.
—TiI Wi FOVLE &. SONS,

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

BOSTON LEAD

louy

stitution.

FLINT «5c CO.,
Medica Depot 195 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.

[lXCOKPOKATED

or a

energizing effects are not followed^ by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
hje into all parts of the system,
end building up an Iron Con-

At tfieir Great

Hampden.

The Old Union

comjmnicd by debility

state of the system.
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form. its.

S.

PORTLAND.

all diseases originating in
bad stale of the blood, or ac~

(i

PREPARED BY

T>R. II.

Returning will leave Bangor everv Mondav, Wedand Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving m Portland at
o’clock P. M.

CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf even- JtlESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cantine, De»*i Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount De«ert,i Millbridge, Jonesport. and lMachiani»orr.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
Fame evening, connecting with tbe Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos m.
For further particulars Inquire of Robb & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CI'RIM STllRRIVANTjGeu Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873._■_my!9ti

Hysterics

Said by all Drnggifttfi and Dealers in
Medicines*

nesday

Tlie Steamer

plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Coils, 2icrvous Affections,
Chills anti Fevers, Humors,
Doss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and

article they tand In need of in th ir declining » ears.
It quickens tbe b'ood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down ihe plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwed (unless afflicte
with an Incurable di-ease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

Wil1 eave Reread Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

and

and

■

curing Dyspepsia, Diver'Com-

case

or much relieved*
Difficult Krrathiucr, Pain in the Lungs, Side
an
Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bot'lts of the Quaker i liters.
Female Difficulties. so prevalent among
Am ricau ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medidn the Quaker Bitiers.
Billion*. Remittaut and Intermittent Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters
The Agnl find iu the Quaker Bitter* just lb

cured

RICHMOND,

evening, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast, SearF[»ort, Sandy Point, Buekspuit.

difficult

Nerroa* .Diaicultiew,
Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased imiucuiutely.
RhruimitiMtu, Swelled Joints, and nil Scrofnlar
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
by this invaluable medicine.

auS6

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

the
the

case.

fl*•!«•»: one bottle has cured the most
when all other remedies failei.

and

The Steamer

CITT

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invar!
ably cure the following complaints:—
Dy»pep*i*i, Heart Burn, Liver Complaints, and
Loss ot Appeii.e cured by taking a tew bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,

Chesapeake and Fian-

con: will, until
a* follows:

.ssiaod

A GREAT

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and
Pietou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island: also at Now Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape P~cion
RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For fteighr and further Information apply to J
B. CnYT.K, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, o*
Excursion Tickets to H;ditax and Return good
until Nov. Its—at reduced rates.
mai25dtf
JOHN PuRTEOUS. Agent.

Clyde’s Iron Line

GOODS.

week.

Makiug
Railway,

—

our

FURNACE

The many years tiny. t e A* AGEE FURNACE* have been in use, and the unifirm satisfaction the
have given, warrants us m affirming that the principle upon which they are constructed, and by which ih
tire is controlled, is the only

The new side wheel Steamship
FA i.MOUTH. Cupt. W. A. Colby,
willle&ve Raflroud wharf, Poifl.and.every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leavBoston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

—

B'ropnetnr.
Albion House, II? Federal St. J.G Perry,1
Proprietor.
Aeu ri. no House. Indin St. J. II. Dodge,

prietorM.

annual advertisement, we take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to

Pr*nce

thipIper

one

Is

Robbiusou,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles

street

our

Edward Island and C'npe Breton.

Wmterport

prietors.

CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE

DIRECT I
With connection*

NORTH WINBHAM.
House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Somerset Hotel.
etors.

EXCIJKSIOIV TICKETS.

this,

TO

Halifax Nova

MECHANIC FACES.
Cuinn Hotel, P. R’ Cobb. Proprietor.

Nemnsket

In

Lons Wharf, Bo- ton.

Inside lines between
Portland Bad llnn;.|>r lit. Drscrt
IHnrbiaa.

For Rochester and Alton Bar t6 15 A
'"•>
*3.711 P. M.
For Welfbero and Center Harbor via
Steam r M>. Washington from Alton 111,„
" “ay
16.15 and *9.15 A. M.

■

70

MACH I AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. F. Stoddard, Prop.

prietor.

NAPLES1
Elm nonse, Nathan Church Sr Sons, Pro-

Freight

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonuecticj lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply ro
JE. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
jn23-ly

SQUARE,

&

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

the rate of

Portland, liangor and Machias Steamboat

etor.

Fall

Wharfage.

29th. 1873.

Lawrence

Sat’d’j.

Ciiocrick House, JosephG. Harmon, Pro-

pn>wn,fr Train* leave Portfor Boston 16.15, 19.15 A. M
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 1(Parlor Cars!
ars'
A. M., 112.30,13.30, *6.00 P.M.
Train* from Ro**on arc due at Portlnn.1
at 17.30 4.55, 8,10. 9.45 P. M.
For JI»nthr.rer and E.nronl, IV. n
I
NORTH via C.& P. K.
-unction,
16.15 A. M., *5 20 P. M.
For ffjow'-ll —All trains connect at Lawrence
fence
with trains for Lowel
Manchester and Concord via

H.’jrnnctiom

&

sailing vessels.

mXFIELD.
J. Jackson, Pro-

CIM ERICK.

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 6.51,
making tlie time in

1 'IIS

Ko

Androscoggin House,

FAST EXPRESS.

SEPT

CALAIS.
W.

WedVj

Leave each port every

BROS

«.

Steamslnp Line.

Proprietors.

pvietor.

Old Orchard, Astro, Bid Vford. Kcnuebisuk. Hover, liivat Fall*. Exeter,
FInvcrhill and Lawrence.

TO

—AND—

BETHEL.
Chandler nouse, F. S. Chandler & Co.

Hotel,

api24ti

PHIM D ELPHIA

BATH.

SsigndnVioc House* John S. Milliken, Pro
nriptor.
Oath Hotel, C. M.
Plnisimcr, Proprietor

prietor.

MARKET

au4tf

assured that itsuppllies

BOSTON

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnn House, JT.E. Hnrrimnn A- Co.,
Prowrietn»*«.
Fraaklia llnimi>, Ifnrtow S»„ R. Oninbv,
with RE D .lf(Lnii»Miii & Son.,
Prop.

GREAT FACES, N. H.
Oreat Falls Hotel. O. A. Frost, Proprietor

It.—

PARLOR

Portland, April 23,18T3.

tors.

Proprietor.

29

CHARLES HOUGHTON

AUBURN*
Elm Honw. Court. St. W. S. & A. Young.

morning.

A ccommodat ion train
IlFas; Express.
J. PRESCOTT.
Supt. Fa stern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Stint. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH EL HER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. It. R., Portland, Me.
tt
jv29

and Damariscotta.

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

tor.

International

NUTTER
game

Alex. Farnbam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30ih inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’e nek, A. M.. for Pmothbay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every Saturdav at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Bootlibay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at. 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro,
every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route* Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

Proprietors.

The 7.30 A. M. train fty>ra Boston arrives m Portland -n season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Scbago Lake) for
Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro* Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland aud Baggage
cliecke 1 through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Hal-

Waldoboro

For

delphia, at

Comity House, Edmund Warren,Proprie-

1

WHARF, Boston,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p,m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

AUFRE1*.

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston. (SnnEt-V—^ii-S'iays executed) at *1.30 v. M. t6.*« A.
-3L. 19.10 a. M., n't.15 p. M.. tfi.OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 1IS.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Bom on for Portamouth and Portland at t7 30
118.30 A. M. 142.30, t.3.15. *8.03 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland. Bancor
and St. John at HP.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at flO.OO, nio.Sff
A. NT.; 112.55 P.M.,t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Eangcr, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta. Waierville, Skowhcgan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7 00 A.M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland f-.r Bath, ewiston, Rockland. Augu«t:i, Sko.vhegan. Belfast, Dexter,Bangor, St. John
and Halifax at Jjl.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath arid Augusta at f5.20 P: M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t7.15 A.
M., returning fit 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15. 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close cmneetions to New York by one or
other of Jie routes from Boston. Passeueers ticketed through by cither roule
The G 15 A M. trail airives in Boston at 10.4ft A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A.M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. 1n season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River.
StoTiington aud Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
ariives b Boston in
to p'uin^ofc
trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The Ji.lO A. M. ami S.io P i\l. ir:rns from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

INDIA

days nt 5 P. M. Fate &1.FSO.
l^*Tickets and State Rooms for gal
at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
W. L. BILLI1VGS. Ayrnt
J. B. COTIjE JK.. General Agent.moh30tf

_

HOTEL

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agents in the City loi Baistow't Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

nd

A.T 7 O’CLOCK 1?. NX.

Returning leave

HOTELS.
Embracing the leading Hotel,
the Daily Dress may always

Portland,

Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

The steamer

Railway

For Cliic go. Milwaukee, St. Panl, St.
Loai*, Omaha. Nan Francisco, and
all Points Wc»t, Northwest,
and Southwest, or via the
j

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ATTACHED

FOREST CITE’,

Cabin anil Sfafe Room acwill run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF,

AND—

Great Western

and Lewiston at 5:“5 p. m.
Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. Jobu, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, Szc.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta, July 1 .1873
jy28tf

—It.

I.1G

commodations,
at

BOSTON to CHICAGO, via

MICHIGAN

RAILROAD.

^For

BOARDS.

Coweal

Via Boston, Albany null Niagara

2:45 p. m.
From Augusta
From St. John

PA.

hand and sawed to dimen „0ns.

AND STEP

Neglffi a < each. Nothing i« more certain to
lay the foundation ijr future evil consequences.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

LORD,

Bard Tine 1 lank, hard ,-inc

NEVER

WA Bit A. .\T E t> ss:vi'\ (7) VI' il{S

W,

PHILADELPHIA.

llsird Pine Timber

TI r:!V« I ,‘VK

Our COM BIN KD ENGINES &
Mr. Edward lloffman. {he celebrated Piauist
BOILEltS are made in quanti•‘I conscientiously bc'ieve lliat
yonr Piano is in | fies an I to standard, gauges so
every te*v»ect a Most m<Zf/niiiceut instrument,**
that all pirts *re interchangeable. Can be run with greater
Form the “Independent”
safety and less expense than any
I ti ? Amcr can Piaur> lias
o; her engine niaimtactured. Sizdeservedly become
very popular instrument.”
os from J t.o 20 horse-power.
WARFROOMS. No. 46 CORTPurchasers’ testimonials from all
LANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
parts of the U.S.
circular.
Er'.di

Circular

Remove and

GEO.

_sep20_d4w
Fitchburg, Mass.. Manu re of
Vfiiirnl nn<l KM vrizoulal

Prices Low for the

will

Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi
make no charge. Address,

PIKST PREMITTMS.

the

GREAT CENTRAL

Southwest

VIA
BIKROWE* BROTHERS,

ns

Procure 'i ickets by the

leave Portland for Baneor,
Calais and St.John at 12:15
(sleeping and day carson this

BOSTON

SUPERIOR SEA-GO
STEAMERS

TIIE

I

jN~o. <LQ 1-3 Exchange Street.

Ba1h. Lewiston. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhem.
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor rt 7:00
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowbegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Anjm*ta at 5.20 p m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Trains are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath aud Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East ai

AGENT FOR MAINE,

FOR BOSTON.

»

TICKET OFFICE OF

LITTLE

D.

points in the

Conway Railroad.

MANAGER.

,1nno2tf_53

PAIT

W.

Fawenger trains

Daily Press Printing House

Low

ns

OLD UNION

COnueKClKCl SEPT. 29, 1873.

PRINTING

SCALED BOILERS

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
numerous Count/ Fairs.

Bates

IffffJg^^jHoultcn,
m*

Fine Passengei accomnocalions.
Fare including Berth and Meal.- to Norfolk $15.00
45* hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf. Benton.

line

Havmp commodlonii

Trains

tram.)

Geo. H. Hallett.

JOHN BROOKS and

*

terras than
WILLIAM

The American Piano.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

jaoLo

HAVING

Greatest Discovery of the Age for the relief and
| cure of Klimmnii.-n*. chronic nud nrutr.
Npiaimi, ISriiiMCH, Pain in Chest, Bark, or
Limb*, MliflT .loini*. ^Irains, Glmidiilar
Nwrlliujis,
liiflamiUBtion,
IVenralgia.
Bu n oil*, f nimrh. &r,
Will not grease or
stain the most delicate faoric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it, and be convince I of iig
great m.-rit. Price 25 cents j»er bottle. REUBEN
HOYT, Prop'r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w
The

PIANOS!

FORGET THE PLACE!

Jt contains lull and

10 PER CENT. NET.

....

88
70
98
87
87
90
92

published.

Earliest Times Profusely illustrated,
.tarins
Wanted. Address,
Philadelphia Bonk
Company, Philadelphia.
senlStlw

...

...

ever

Under the late Capt. Hall, urs untimely
Death. Re akkable Rescue of the Crew from
n Floating Field of Ice.
Iso. a History of all
the Expeditt ns to the abut World form the

....

...

DO NOT

WI.

Official anil Thrilling History of

An

....

A. A Tv. It. It. Bands. 87
Maine Central It. It. Stock.. ..100. 60
Marne Central R. It. Bonds. 7*s.96...
Leeds & F’rm’gt iin R. R. Bonds,100. 85
Portland & Ken. It. It. Bonds.. 100.85
p inland & OgdensburgIt.lt. Bonds, gold,
f-0
Portland & niches; er K. It. B mils. 7’s..

ment.

CARSON

oVan8 ICE

..

...

»r

Assort-

couu-

complete descriptions of the Indian Tribes of the
FAR WEST, asseen by Ki* Carson, who lived
among
them all his life. It gives a full, reliable account of
the MODOCS and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY-, it is invaluable. A grand oppoitunity
for agents to make money. Our illustrat- d circulars
sent free to all applicants. Write and secure territory at once.
DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO.,
H art ford, Conn.
aepl9t4w

1H*
Grid,.HO*...
....115

B in4

in fine

T’u-

“Blackstone,” Capt.

—

CENTRAL

M. Howes.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <£* Tei-n.
Air Lin' to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roar
noke R. R. to all points iD North and South Ca^olin<
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. tq
by ices
Washington and 11
West.
pi
Through rates given to South anu West.

at 7.20 A. M. for

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

9
Steamships
Lawrence,” Copt. J*.

William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George AppoUl,” Cant. Winslow Loveland.

Conway, returning leave NorihConwav -it 1.30
,1. HAMIT,TON, Superintendent.
Portland. Sent. 13, 1 -73.
augoOH

Summer Arrangement. Commencing July
I87i.

For

Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves &c.
Tin Ware

by his comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon, U. S. A
from facts dictated
by hi in«eIf. The only True and Authentic life ot
America’s greatest HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT

f>nily Press Stock Liu.
For the week ending Oct. 1,1bi3.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions

89

OSGOOD,

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

ABEBTS WANTED for the new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Wool.
Fleece washed
do. unwasbd

B.ith City Bands..

Rail-

William

Freight trains leave Portland

Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passeDger Iot every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BATLEY. Local Suprenten dent.
tt
Portland, Sept. 12.1870.

MAINE

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-W eeklv, for NORFOLK and
► BALTIMORE.

North
P. M.

trains.

1

try.__8el9d4tvt

Portland

Govern meet

GoSd Bonds

wili

a- followPurtland fur Upper Bartlett and in-

a

depa't.

Offices,

AND

Norfolk and Baltimore aud ttasliiuulou
II. C. Steamship Line.

at 7.00 P. M. daily.
Ticket office in Portland at Bo-ton & Maine R. R.
Station, who e all trains of P. & O. R. it. arrive and

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through

P-VV~j#s£?a.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

market rates, without c«mini**ion. an l K.. A:
O. 12. K Roml* forwarded free of charge io
purehasei. P mphlcn*, Map* utid Full information will be furnished on application to

74 'Darnar,.1 75 @ 2 50
8j Ch»ach,.2 25 @ 5 50

22.J@ 23}

12
Lanl.
it,...
p lb

Regs, p
Pierces,
Pail.
Caddie**,.

@
;©

C. W.

Ciircismnt; to Catlctl*bnr£. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, »4t> miles.
Governments, State, Ciry, Railroad or anv other
marketable secari ies taken in exchange, at highest

Varnish.

7
8

The only Perfect Base Burner iu the
market.
It gives perfect satisfaction,
and with a saving in fuel of at least onethird. Ail in want of a First Class heating Stove should not fail to see the Morning Glory before purchassing.
Also, The Moruing Glory Cook—acknowledged by all the best operating
Stove in the market.
We can show yon' more conveniences
and more advantages in these Stoves than
any other Stove or Range in the »w
England States.

Yorfc, coveriug Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Equij'im ms. Real and Personal Estate, at the rate of
S*l5 O«io per mile bn flie Road extending from

..

Mntvlay, Sept. 15tb,

follows:

J. C. FIJRNJVAL, Agt.

COMPANY,

nw«l Angn t cu
fiohl in New York or ISnlfimcre.
For Saic
at 99 per rcut. nntl accrued io.terc«t in cur
secured
First
executed
to
rency;
by
Mortgage:
Farmer*’ Lotia tint! Tr-iisi Co. of New

■

English,W.

percent-

it~.

K.

Conueclions by 1 P. M. from Portlnnd t
At Sebngo Lake wiih steamer for Naples, B'idgton
an l Harrison; at Baldwin wiih stages for
Cornish,
Porter, Kezar Fall, and Freedom; at Brownfield with
stages tor Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
stages tor Lovell and North Lnveil
Stages for Cra* ford H use leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival ol trams from Portland untd October 1st.
Connections in Portlnnd
by all trains with the Bos on & Maine Railroad to or
t om Boston min all points Soutlt anil West; by to 25
P. M. from Upper Bartlett W'lh Steamers of portlaim Steam Packet Co., leaving Portland for Boston

TBAINN.

Northwest, West an<l

& Great Eastern

Coupons payable February

..

R. G.
Russia.

and all

FIRST MORTGAGE

7

ODDENSBUBB

1’. E. I.

ii-ifFreight received on days of sailiug until 4
o’clock P. M.
sep_6ostfA R. STUBBS. Agent.

lX P<'M7l

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

i' for nil!—One Agent in four
profit of $412.80, selli-ig Bn ant’s
and
Library of Poetry
Song: $70 in one week on
The Neic Housekeeper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
anil Mrs. Stowe. Any live inn*.: or woman can have
an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston,
Chicago, or San Fiaucisco.
sepl8t4w

RAILWAY

utter'

wm run a»

mer ^ide,

O. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

termedlate stations at 7 in A. M. and t.no p. m
PCr Bartltlt Ior p°rtlaud at 0 A. M. and

Mail train for Gorham and accommodatwn train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. stopping at all stations to
Islam* Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Q lobcc Montreal and the West.
Accoir.Tn«>da«iou train lor Gorham and wav fcL,i
y stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains v. ill arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Station®
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal. Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
Accoraidation train from South Paris and wav
J
Stations 6.15 p. m.

—

JIEIV
T^itlPliOY
t J weeks made a

Kentucky

an:l

days.
Connections made at Eastport tor Sfc. Andrews,
Robbinsioii, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W n«l«on, Kentville. Halifax. N. s Frederickton,
She liar, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., aud Sumsame

Gn and alter Monday. Sent 15 1S73
until farther notice wains

£.VV

AKiUNGEINENT.

*Q. ??wv???j|Tr a ins

MONDAjf

and Pemaqnid, daily.
freight taken at ,ow rates’

74 EXCHANGE ST.*

•

Ginger,. 20 @
Mace,.1 70 a)
Nutmegs,.... 1 3) @

Sheet Iron.

the

OR

St. Marlin,..
none
Boifaire.
2 50 @3 00
2
75
i»d
■Cadiz,duty
@ 3 23
Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75

On

___

and

V'.ttTZ&ri'md
-leave,

Parsoosfieid.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
OF

On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer City of Portland, Capt. S. H.
L___
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every
and THURSDAY
at 0 P. M.. for Eastport and st. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on the

i

Ca.INGK (IF TIME.

To C'anniln, Dotroi * Cliintgo, NXilwau*
bee. Cincinnati. St. l.oain, Ora
ba,
Sag in aw, Nt Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver. 8a» Francisco*

WEST

f°r.

Tra'c«,|aily

AR RANGEMKNT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

fST aDd "Whitefleld, Monday.

PORTLAND A

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates T

FITE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.
The, only complete history of that vast
region between
the Mississippi and the Pacific:
Its Resources,
Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, etc. It
cont, i*is 240 fine engravings of the
Sceneiy, Lands,
People, an t Callosities rf the Great West. Agents
a*e selling from 15 to 25
copies a day, and we »nd
a canvasdug b >ok free to any pook agent.
Address,
ptating experience, iVsc., NATIONAL PUBLISHING
CO., Philadelphia. Pa
«e!3t4vr.

91

4*
«

~

jPassengfer

Grovernment Lands

UNDEVELOPED

and

iv21»llf_

WILLIAM H. TURNER,,Superintendent.
jun3-tc

ALTEBATIOV

FrALIi

Washington’
and,lM>e.«;[°rNor,“^WaldoW,
Bristol

and Limingtrm .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
Newfield, Paraonstield and Ossi}»ee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate da vs.
Ai Centre Waterboro’for

WINTER

Walcioboro,

T

w£l

Railroad®.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at *.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River a* 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and No.
Lunmgton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonov Ea^le

Wrought Iron Furnftce I

Eastport, Calais mid Bl. John, Digbf,
Windsor and Halifax.

Stages connect at ltockland. for Camden, Llncomvilie, North,,ort. South Thurraston and St. George,
dail>- At Rockland tor Union, Appleton anil Washington. Tuesdays, Thursday*and Saturdays.
J
At l nomas!on tor Sr. George daily
Warren foi Union, daily.
A

6.15 A.M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 8.30. A.
M., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

Still JiliCud of Competition, Burstow’s

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Wtecasset. New

P. M.

—

still to be had, under Homestead Law, aJoug all
Lines of this Comprny.
ON TIIK MAIN LI1VE,
between Benson and Breckemidge, we also sell
W ROLE SECTIONS AT .Mi PER
ACRE,
On 3J Years’ Time. Free of Interest,
on condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
section within a year f>oui purchase and plants
forty acies in limber, for which ibe Company will
furnish young trees or seed. Foi particulars, Address.
HERMANN TROTT,
Unml Commissioner, »t. Paul, Minnesota.
se3
t4w

Turk’s Is.

bbd.(8bus),.

Stove.

A.

AT NOOEKATE PRICE*
IN TOWNS* AT R. R. STATIONS'.

u«.

Saleratus, ptb,

Morning Glory

TOWN LOTS

1$@ 24 P.rk,
Doming), U© 24 Backs. 21 00 @
Clear.* 20 00 @
Peach Wood,
Si©
Mess.lb 30 @ ID 00
Red Wood....
24©
Prime. 15 30 @16 00
Fish.
Hams..
154 @ IS
Co<l, perqtl.,
Kice.
L'ge Shore, .5 53 @5 75
10
LVe Bauk, 4 75 © 5 25 Rice, 4plb...
7ft@
3 00 @3 50
Pollock,. 2 25 © 3 00
Haddock,... .1 75© 2 23
Make.I 62 @ 1 87J

ALSO

“T"

leave

Limerick,

rail rout* to

No change of ears between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamer* leave ltockland fir all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert V?oal Haven
Hurricane an«l Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7/10 a. m.. and 1 00

Portland
FCI^^^Sfor Rochester and intermediate station®
—-“"at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Uocliester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

daily.

P'ff'p

trey

Damn s. otta,
PSg^rSfir&»«'«•
-»w-\V arret, and Rockland.

■

BUY THE GENUINE

81 TO SI5 PER ACRE!
Ten Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.

'

St.

Small,_

A perfect Thesaurus
Hpnnn’u
i*v
ULctill & ©MM j ,ot Explcratiov, Discovery aud Adventure
pen, and the Wonders
Beneath the Great Oceans. Diving, Dredging,
Telegraphing, &c. ‘i‘i5 spirited Engiavings. Fr ee
extremely tote. Sells amazingly fast.. Strike quick
for choico held. Address HU BBARD BROS., Pub’s,
53 Washington St.. Boston.
t*e2Ut*w

PRICES RANGE ERO.H

j

»gs-8 @
Provision*.
Beef,.. 9 00 r@l2 00
Mess, 12 50 @ 14 50
Plate,- 14 00 @15 50
Expiate,.. 15 00 @15 50

1

4 days, and another 8458 in 8 days, selling

In

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,
& MEADOW LANDS

Mess
Ex

7
7
3

ocltlw

Remarkable Success. mV*™-:

THU—

OFFER FOR SALE

13
12
12
25
22
28
63
4 25
9

10
10
23
18
26
60 a)
4 0j@

Chickens,....
Turkeys.
Eggs, doz.,
Potatoes,pbu

OF

1,500,000 ACRES!

Produce.

Dark.

No. 1.

by Druggig.

77ih Thousand in Press—Fim Month.

i

Plaster.

@
@
@
@
@
@

Sold

AT

1

White. P1 ton,.
@ 3 00
Blue.
@ 2 50
Ground,in bis 8 00 @9 CD
Calciued. Oi ls 2 To @ 3 60
»

Tablets.

ATRIEU AND SURE KEHEDY.

CURE

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

i

;

PureGr’u do 12 00 @ 12 25
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am.Zinc- 12 00 @13 00
Rochelle Yell
4
3J@
K n g. Veil. Red
4
3ft @
lieu Lead,...
11 @
12
11 @
I Litharge.
12

BeefSide.pib

Carbolic

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

The First Division

...

5J

Wells’

j

■

4J@
13 ©

Use

l)ysp. psia, Eh- umaiism, Chills and Fever, other
Liver Complicaf ions; specific in Uterine Difficulties.
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, and ail |
Torn s of acute ami cli onic diseases
successfully
treated at their Institi ticn, where- spacious ro» nis
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating nnms- j
1>¥TQ I V
Agents and Canvasser
P>mre, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surap
kj J11 JJ kj vj
wan ed.—“ Lectures
and
roundings Come and see ever dav. or address Drs.
of
Rev.
W.
M.
Sermons,”
Punshon, LL.D. Best
C. C. A* V. A. F. Dusenbury, Tarrytown. V Y., or
and Cheapest FaMily Bible-, M ps, Charts,
16 W. 24th. St.. N. Y City. Mondays and Fridays, or
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
address Post-Office box 3556 N. Y.
aul31l2wt
Turk vd. Apply for terms to L L. Guernsey. Pub.,
Concord N. H.
oclt4w

...

Sulpnur...

eocii-t ot

TARRYTOWN ON TUG HUDSON.
Coniplere restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guaraute d to seltcied cases. No
drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled roficietit. Consumption, C> re) ro-spinal meningitis. Si inal Cuvvatnrt.- Irritations.
Sol.ening ot the Brain, all forms of

oo

•..

•

AJiD ALL TIIROAT DISEASES,

GOODENjj23tl2ty

MAGNET O MOVEMENT

....

....

operation*

HA IIA JE.fl ANN

..

7 © 9
25 @ -26
Camphor. 34 © 38
Cream Tartar 44 © 46
115 ©140
I ii digo,.
11 ©
L >gw<»od ox.,
17 © M
Madder,.
25
© 30
Naptha pgal
O, »iuin. 8 75©
00
1
© 1 50
Rhubarb,....
4
3J ©
S i« Soda
10© 18
Saltpetre.

For

HORSE-SHOEING,” COUGHS, COLON, HOARSENESS,

wbb 1‘latPR, illustrating Low to perform
anrt cure foot troubles. Sent bv mall on
Send stamp -or circular to
one dollar.
OUGH IK)hSE-SHuE, H Dey St.. X. Y.

do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50

|

Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 UU
Vermont, p lb. 12 @ 13
15 Laths,
Factory new... 14 © 13
Spruce. 2 00 @
N. Y.”Dairy.. 12©
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Coal—(Re<ail.)
ate lit* *.
Cumberland. .9 00© 9 50
50 Star, p gio8.
105
P.ctuu.caf
Caesium.7 00 ©< o05(j Porto illolassei.
Kico
58
63
0°©9
@
Franklin.9
L’ehiW.AFh. 8 00@ 8 o0 Cienfugos. 40 @ 42
Muscovado....
37 @ 42
Co dee.
New Urleans..
32 ®
70 @83
Java.'<plb..
Rio. Lb & -7 Mus tart.
Sagua.... 38 @ 40
Cooperage.
Nails.
Hbd. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City..--2 50 © 2 75 Cask.5 00 @J
23
Naval
.2
Miores.
©
Sug. City...
1
5 50 @5 75
Sag. C’try.. .1 at) © 60 Tar, p bid
Pitch
Ri
Mol.
50 @4 73
(C.
Tar)..4
Couiury
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
HhMSh’ks 1 50@
Rosin,.5 25 @ 8 0
HUM Headings,
50 @ 55
Turpentiue.gl
Space 35 in. 28 @
oil.
Soil Pine,.. 28©
Kerosene,HarJ Pine, 30 ©
@ 25
@ 20
Ho ,pa,(14ft),45 00 © 50 00 Port. Kef. Petr
Sperm,.1 88 (a. 1 02
R.OukSiaves 50 00 ©
Whale,.. 85 @ 90
Copper
40 @
Btuk,. 5b @ tb
Cop. Bolts
©27
Shore,. 63 (a) 63
V. i\l. Sheathing
50 @
55
© 27
Porgie,
BronSb do.
32
Linseed..99 (S) l 00
©
Y. M. Bolts,..
Boiled do.,.. 114'@ 1C5
(!p3iilnge.
American, P lb, 124 @ 13 Lard,. 7o @ bo
134 © 44 'Olive,.1 25 fa) 1 75
Russia,.
17J@188 Castor.1 72 @ l 80
Manila,.
Manila B’ltr’p
19|@
Neatsfoot,— 1 25 @ 1 50
Bnigh stud *#yes. Elaine,. 55 @ 58
PaiuiK.
Alcohol, pgal. 2 15©
25 @ 55 Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
Arrow Root,
Bi-Curb So la,
B irax,.

Head fop Cntalogne.
UOMESTIC 4EWIJifi MACHINE CO.,
ocl
NEW VOIEK.
4wt

-JUST PUBLISHED:

(Patented.)

none

Cheese*

Agent. Wanted.

to the Horse’s Foot.

@

trains

Passenger

....

Ben uk.
Pea.3 25 @3 50 'Am. call
Mediums. 2 73©3 00
Liuie.
Yellow Eyes.. .3 2o @3 50 Rockland c’sk.l 35
Box Kliooh*.
liinubcr.

Pine.
Bread.

Arrangement*
June
I&73

Summer

_miscellaneous.

_STEAMERS.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILEOAIL

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Curt's and Prevents

■'CUiiier.
Yurt.

»«avy
blaughrei..

Shoe.

Ilorse

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

@
fcfp30
Mui. Weight 30

11 @ 114
9 © 11

..

Pot.

Goodcriough

Current.
1, 1373.

[Sheet& Pipe..
!««•••

Green. 3 50 @5 00
2 50@3 00
Co -king,
Dried, western
5© 8
eastern.
do
Gj@ H
;
A hilt s*

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P,i.prletora,

in

—_-__

Salem, Magi
MedlciM
deod&nl'yy

g y- t t ys

innnr

K VTALA SIN I‘. WAT Kit—Tn f 01’
fat AIkpif
I nralT

ie.

A ,K„r

P' werto ih<

t.>iP,. An*, „n,|
Critical Pm l-l; Dh-olr.ii
'1, "u
Iky” IVt,n«i.f; Ciir-s Gmit,
7"'
,«li
Rheumatism, Py-p, psia, Mruraldi*. Gi»,et. Pin-

velnjiA the Yoonn
•

A Mom mil

m a

liver and Skin,

Dro|.sv( Chr» Hie Plan ho**, C< bMIjm./.*t! mn, Norv nst esa, SVenks-noaa, GenerJ
■a) iKjbili y. and ncu 'y oveiy cl wofChronic I if*-!
Pamphleta containing Hiatory of lit spring!
and 'reM:nioni»ls fn>u Medical Journals, Imfn-B
ent PhvsHan* and fd»tinenisled Citizens. «»l
FRKF by
mail by WHITNEY BROS.. Genera*
Amenta. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. Fori
eah» Y>v oil Druggist.
au6d3m *
nrn.

EBoso.

